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Rhodesia’s Swingeing Reply to Oil Embargo
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■ 4 ^Gonna do her proud-. . . Gonna show her round . .
. Just like the folks that come by sea ..;

Not To mention the folks that come by air. As our Terry,
' here can tell you, more and more people are visiting the!

C^ibbean every year. M^y are brought by busfeess, but 4 
■ the majority coriie for.pleasure. We are always available to *

.- " ■;• ■give visitors a helping hand when they arrive,-^financi^ ■;•■' - , ,
■ ■’ arrangements, local curfei^, travellers’ shequesy generat. i SL/'

^ • . infotihation.'We haye:over-i2o bran.ches throughout the/’, -'-V'!-''
Caribbe^ and you will, be very welcotne. at any of theini u . . C 

. ' For'infqrinatioit about the countries of the Carib—"
Jbearty write to our Intelligence Deportment at S4 ‘'i 
Lombard Street, London, BeC._
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MATTERS OF MOMENT »

ATTHIS CHRISTMA'S SEASON reconcilia- in Malawi, and the sudden shock of en- 
tiori with Rhodesia must be the ardent wish forced expulsion is made^ worse , by the 

of nearly all our riders. Nobody with know- knowledge _ that many of them c^ot

of good will, eager , to Mozambique, For many^ the white cominu- 
deal fairly with one another, anxious for prac- nity the mass migrati^ of non-Rhodesian 
tical co-operation in the widest range of activi- Africans wiU mean the departure of weU-hked 
ties, distrwsed at the severance of the normal individuals. For some, especially those resi- 
cordiality with official Britain, and still hope- dent in the towns it may presage their own 
ful that today’s estrangement will not perma-. departure, probably to South Afnto, ns more 
nently damage three-quarters of a century of more businesses redu^ staffs or close, 
friendship wth the British people. Because That Rhodesians will show themselves to be of 
white Rhodesians, contrary; to a tragically good courage m th«e circumstocw is not to 
widespread misconception outside the country, be doubted. Indeed, the seventy of the finan- 
have m general an affection and concern for cial and economic sanctions inflicted u^n 
the Africans with whom they are in personal them by the decisions of a few men m London 
contact, many of them will be thinking -who, may well not represen inajonty 
especially of Africans from Malawi and Zam- opinion among the Bntish electorate^hM 

. bi^who. to the mutual satisfaction of master unquestionably solidified support for the 
' and man, have been in their employment for Smith Government. M the evidence is that 

■ a considerable period, and now, through no almost all white^Rhodesians-many of whom 
fault of either party, but as a direct conse- strongly oppOred the idea of a unilateral Se
quence df the measures of economic warfare claration of mdependenee—refuse either to re- 
biflicted on Rhodesia by the-British Govern- .gard themselves rebels or thto leaders as 
ment, may have to return to their country of traitors to the British connexion. They are con- 
origin in order that Rhodesian Africans who ymced thw if the standards of: ChrisUan^^d 
become unemployed as a result of the econo- .Western civilizatiGn:vvere to-be upheld m Rho* 

mic warfare waged by Britain, and by other desia a firm stand had to be taken ugai^t ap- 
. . countries at the British Government’s instance, -pMsement . by pohtidans ih the United 
.- shall have the priority of opportunity which is r Kiiigdom of some of the worst of the Mrit^

■' rightfully theim in their naUve land: ' - .nahonahst extremists and against the British
■ , habit of w^eak and almost automatic surrender

. . , , „ . , . , . of administrative power to Africans years be-
■ . ahndst half a century large numbers of fore they had acquired die knowledge and ex-

Afncans from Nyasaland (now renamed pertence without which they could not hope 
Malawi) have sought work jn Rhodesia, es- to govern responsibly and capably in the 
pecially on the farms, and they have earned interests of the country as a whole.

recogmUon for 
Rhodesians Do Not Regard their qualities.
Themselves As Rebels. Their remit-

' tances to the Wiat better season could there be than' 
families which were usually left behind Christmas and the turn of the year for Britain’s 
have done much to sustain life and trade poHtical spokesmen to admit unequivocally :

To Reconciliation.
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their own grave share of the guilt for what has doubt that the 'accunnulation of mistrust was
happened in the baSic cause of-the decision to make a uni-

U.K. Politicians Destroyed Rhodesia? What lateral declaration of independence. ,
better gesture 
could there- be •

.^that, his party mhented from the Conse^a- "e^flming majority of Rhodesians unfor-
, . S h'T.S ten1“iSTf ?or;

El-SrS:
that not even solemn-pledges given by Britain ^e^lth, ^
\uprf> tn Vi#* The Marmillan Oovem- financial and economic measures of unprece-

taught leLons which Rhodesians could not be ^^ere would be no punitive or coercive 
expected to disregard; The unscrupulous mea
sures employed need no recapitulation in East 
Africa and Rhodesia, whose'readers will re
call the detailed revelations so justifiably made

-from file; Conservative 
speeches; and ii his book. The list three f"d m some
Prime Ministers of Rhodesia, Sir Edgar White-. ot"
head, Mr. Winston Field, and Mr. Smith, have day®. It has been dnydn to that new attitude 
all said pubUcly and repeatedly-fiiat they were recp^ition that ^rsonal bitterness has
misled (to use the mild^t of terms) by Ltish •"fluenced the Pnme M.mster in his viM- 
Ministers with whom they had to negotiate, ^^^on of Mr. Smith and his colleagues; by 
How, in such circumstances, coul4 Rhodesians ^e contemptible decree of Ae
have faith in either of the main political parties ^fison Cabinet *at the f^nsiom of British 
in this coiintrv ? ' ^ ^ . subjects now resident in Rhsuiesia should be

withheld (a mean-spirited decision which has 
had to be rescinded in deference to public pro-»■ 
test); by revulsion at the seizure of Rhodesia’s

Brita^in’s ^are o^he guilt is undeniable. In- S^LvIf previSy^Taten a^
deed, had it«ot b^n so heavy, so cymcally except in war; and by the delLSte

that orthe^seLre of1ndei4“ SS^S^only SS™d BritSn^^d mu's! 
Decision. ence. I^r forty years the (»uii- jjg settled by the Iwo countries. The last
intemaTmatterZ^and it had crlated^f Slf jedge'ft^^

emSinSrnwSTfiS^^ <’ '
• . . yity and common ^ would have demed ^ of the thirty-six kmberSteto ofSe '

millan . Adrn.inistration, while pl^ng to thing as African unity) Ld v^d Zy a
Nyasalaiid fortnight previously for Severance of XU 

and Northern RhQdesia,\yhich had scarcely mafic relations with Britain if fiie Wilson Gov- 
any Mncans really qualified for such respon- emment had not “crushed” Modesian rwSt- 
sibihties. The decision was outrageous. So ance by December 15-the 'day beforf Mr

granted independence if it helped in the diffi
cult and delicate . task of dismantling the

.Federafioii of which it formed part. They- It is incredible,.but nonetheless true, that 
^ - were deceived in that regard and again and' there is among senior ^iaUst Ministers an 
^ again later; and there can be not the slightest expectation that the Smith Government is--

Rhodesian Faith. ♦••
t ■

*■

sanctions, Mr. Wilson had ordered measures 
and was using words which almost implied that 
.he would be satisfied with nothing less than un- 
conditional surrender by the Smith Govern
ment. He had until then had a surprising

* ♦
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; about to collapse. When some Members of the and reconstruction. .There is none while 
House of Commons present policies are.pursued. , ■ '

■ Naive Expectation of protested last week at .
Rhodesian Collapse.- the .prflWBal to adjourn since the above words were written Mr. '

until ymifery 25, their Wilson has again revealed his unreliability and . , ' 
objection being that there migllrbe vew serious instability by deciding on an embargo on oil
developments in connexion with Rhodesia shippients to Rhodesia without awaiting those , 
about which the House should be consulted, ■ ' assurances of world-wida ■
the Lord President of the Council said on t»- Confidence in cd-operation which he . ' •
half of the Cabinet that “it may be that .as a jyijnister. had emphatically de
result of the action already taken the illegal dared to be the pre-;
regime in Rhodesia will have come to an end requisite for such action by H.M. Government! 
by the time we return”. A few days earlier _the a. nod, or perhaps a prod, from the President 
Prime Minister had himself encouraged a the. United States was apparently enough to
number of journalists to publicize the sugges- cause the-Socialist leader to abandon another
tion that that was probable early in the„ j,j5 joudly proclaimed resolutions. Irresolu-
Year. There is, we are. convinced; not the jndeed, becoming his political trade

♦ slightest likelihood of such expectations being niark. Having refused to divert from Beira a 
■ fulfilled. 'All our evidence is that the brutality British tanker carrying a cargo of oil for a 

of the sanctions has strengthened, n^weak- company controlled by the Government- of . .«> >
eped, the Rhodesian will to resist. The best, ^hich he is Prime Miriister, on the ground that . ".
way, the only way, to .weaken fliat resistance ^ould be pointless to prevent delivery be- . i w 
is to substitute threats and punishment by in- cause other.interests, possibly including privar . 
dications of a sincere d^Te for rappnxhe- ^qqjd seize the, cliance to sell to '.
ment. We repeat that Rhodesians will not Rhodesia, be announced wSlHn the week that 
take any such approaches at face value unless Government had decided to. act uni-
Briti^ Ministers say pubhcly and exphcitly laterally—though • that measure of candour 
that successive British GoveminenU have naturally found no place in his proclamation, 
failed to deal fairly with Rhodesia, that the had hitherto insisted on multilateral
British share of the blame will be given due action. A -couple of days earlier he had had to 
weight in, negotiations for a settlement, and jq public anger (and the prospect of lost 
that Rhodesian arguments which vugre votes) and reverse the despicable decision to 
accepted as- reaspnab e tefore November 1 f withhold pensions from Britons now resident 
will not now be rejected in ignoble spite. jjj Rhodesia. While he seemed to have a plan,

• - and perhaps even a policy, the Prime Minister . -
; * . . — ^ . received .Conservative support. It.was given

K there were proof pf a hew spirit of humil- with more promptitude than prudence. Mr. ,
ity arid good/aith oh the part of the British Wilson’s contortions, self contradictions, and ,.
Government, there would be a real prospect abuse of Mr. Smith have, however, now .
of reconciliation. Mediation would not, we strained Parliamentary bipartisanship almost ; ■ . ^

believe, be difficult if the to breaking-point, as is shown by the fact that . ,
Only Hope of right man were allowed to half the Tories in the House of Commons have
Reconciliation. . act in this sense. We can just signed a mption which is’tantamount to a

think of no person in pub- vote of no-confidehce in the Government’s
lie life more likely to succeed in this delicate. Rhodesian policy. The Liberal leader has also

. ' and urgent task'than Sir Alec Douglas-Hoine, become sharply critical. . ' : • '
one of the very few Ministers concerned with

: , -Rhodesians, irrespective of party, have retained . .Some Ministers are naive eno^ to teH
.^' - ' ffieir faith. They found him tough when he fnenda that^the oa embargo will bnng Rho-,

> felt that he -had to be, but he was scrupu- desians to their k^s vwthin a month. It will*
lously fair at all times, and friendly in his of course, do nothmg of the sort. -It is more 

: firmness. Rhodesians felt that he understood . ^ likely to harden dete^-
them, their problems, their requirements, and Emb^o on OiP nation into defiaiK^. The
their ambitions, and that he wanted a reason- WiU Not Succeed, extent of Rhodesia’s oil 

. able settlement, not the abject surrender of • , - reserves • is a closely
' jusUce to the organized clamour and pressures guarded secret, bufut would be indeed surpns-

of Afro-Asian and other self-interested parties, ing. if, with the introduction of rationing, they
■ : If Mr. Wilson would now make candid con- do not suffice for at least six months. It would
■' fession of Britain’s share of the guilt and then be still more surprising if South Africa, and '■ -

■ ^ ■ persuade Sir Alec to go to Rhodesia, there also Portuguese Africa, were to dwline to sup- ,
wouldgie hope and scope for reconciUation ply the esscnUal needs of their neighbour, for,.

.«■

♦ .■-
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' other considerations apart, they recognize that thecarriage of copper to Dar es Salaam by af^
' Rhodesia is fighting their battle asr well as her instead of contmumg to con gn

own against the hatred, sedition, and subver- Rhodesia Railways, they must pa^ The ■
■ • Sion of the most extreme pan-Africanists, and sum per ton for Wankie coal and c . .

. that next on the list of thore wreckers, and of mines have greater XvaaanS '
their Communist inciters and pay-masters, are Mr. Wilson, whose escalating extravagant at
Mozambique, Angola and South Africa, (he naUpnal expense is the product of hiS o^ .
Fortunately for those States, their destinies are incompetence as a negotiator wh®" * 
in the hands of men far tougher than Mr. ment with'Rhodesia ^as attainable, ft t^ot 
Wilson, whose tally of fatefuFblunders rises be too often repeated
alarmingly. Last week he dropped the hint in Britain, Conservative and Socialist, are pD 
that there will be no blockade of the port of manly to blame for recent pd 
Beira “at present.” Is war with Portugal, an in Rhodesia. If r^nciliation be the “

. ancient ally of Britain, to become a by-product even Mr„ Wi son has said almost day by day,
of his recklessness in a few weeks?—for bloc- He is using the worst possible means to that ^ 

> kade has always been considered an act of war. end. ■
It is characteristicof the Socialist theorists that 
they should couple hints Of hostile action 
against Mozambique with comfortable calcu
lations of the advantage of using the port of . :
Lobito in Portuguese Angola for shipments of “ThM year’s drought in Kenya has be^ the ro(« 
coal from Britain to the Copperbelt. Let some- 

' one float an id,ea and they toagine that their ;
acceptance of it has turned it into ^lity. That ^ Minilte^^of Housing * Local Ge^vemment

- is one of the penalties of knowmg nothing in Rhodesia, 
about Africa. If South Africa shoult} displease “ Mdst people who shout loudly atx^t non-alignment - 
him by helping Rhodesia, does the Prime side with the East. They put on their umforms, thar
Minister propose to embark on the fantastic MW^ll^ala^.'^"^ '
adventure of patrolling her thousands of miles -Hardly a week goes by without a case of theft by 
of coast? Britain has neither the ships nor the a public servant being in my lists. Conduct of this 
funds for sucll crazy aberrations (which would nature undermines public confident in tlw civH s«- 

, ■ certainly not find favour with the foreign vice”. —Mr. W.H-Co^m, senior resident magis-
^ers from whom the vftlson Government of all countries in ^
borrowed one thousand million pounds a few • ^^ich more than one race lives. There must be some 
months ago); and the United States, with reason why Rhodesia differs from Los Angeles, Netting 
Vietnam on her hands, can^ in no mood for HiU. or Singapore Mr. A. p. ankh. Acting Minister
participation in silly 'navm escapades in the of Mines and Lands in Rhodesia, ^_

AOoniif. an,4 Tn^ior, rWonc “ I was Very leccntly In a countTy wiUi a President- . . South Atlantic and-Indian Oceans. and a Vice-President. Whenever the President was
taking the,^alute this Vice-President moved forward to 

■ be seen by the public and also take the salute; In
Mu«.bel|.gwe]l,w™rf5h.»f^R 

wiU have assessed the latest sanction with a communications in Malawi.
. realism which is evidently lacking in Mr. “There is a growing feeling in some of the older 

Wilson’s own inner circle. To assume Qiat, Commonwealth countries that certain of the promises, 
it will «ngender,a spirit . and systems of goveranrat in some eommoo-

, Does Prime Minister of defeatism ^ am^ rCm^o"n"lSrrrffin*^^^
. Want ReconcUiation? Rhodesians is absurtl. SL-.-Mafor-fJeneral A. E.’^or,L'^^[ o?Se '

■ It IS more likely to Federation of Commonwealth Chambers of Commerce, 
anger Britain’s creditors—and the British tax- “The Presided of Congo Brazzaville and his Cabinet , 
payers who will have to pay the extremely
heavy biUs now bein»^ up for activiti^in ^ Ngwazi wS ^nfr'n^Jftito^rSrip
and for Zambia which could afl have l^n of African World History in the University Of Afriii 
avoided if a rational attitude to Rhodesia had at any time it is to be established”.— Mr. G. 
been adopted. The swingeing penalization of ^akuamba. M.P.. Minister of Community and Social
the Zambiim mimng industry by increa^ in sent by the ‘chb«n will of
the of^the^hodesian coal coker on Almighty God to serve the people of Malawi.

. which It depends is a retaliatory me^ure of dead before be came out ofhidSn^ where God hid Wm. 
which only the seventy could not be foretold. If Kamuzu wo^ wct dare to resign from the office of 
From Mr. Smith’s standpoint it is the more President of the Malawi Government for any reason 
justifiable because the mines have a Wide profit z
margin; iyhey are prepared, he may argue, to ,he' ’ Oaiinunitnt^S
pay an aoHitional five or six pounds a ton on Devriopmeot..

Statements Worih Noting ’

* ■

*•'

who were•

him

-r-Tr--.
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Britain Imposes Unilateral Embargo on Oil
R.A.F. Airlift to Zambia, Which Must Now Pay Heavily for Rhodesian Coal

r

A N EMBARCiO on the supply of otl and oil produots pleted, about oneJthird of ks output has beep sent to .
to Rhodesia was impost by H.M. Government by Zambia, ■ . .

Order in Coundl on Friday night. A second order Semi-oflicfial reports from L^n suggtst mat the 
provided ipenaWes for British nationals supplying or Portuguese authorities consider *e mtergo a dOT^ 
carrying oU or oil producU of up to six months’ matter between Britain and Rht^esia, and ttat it . 

' imprisonment or a fine not exceeding £500, or both, on tankers ^rrying^ oil J[®ach^^BeiraJth^te^^should ^w no 
summary conviction. . ' ‘ - — , - .- ~ ,

Though the Prime Minister had repeatedly said that , . . „
Britain would participate in an oil embargo only if the tion in respect of petrol rationing would start on Mon- 
action were universal, die dedaon was in fact unilateral, day. Meantime motorists cpUW not buy more ^n 10s. 
Mr. Wlson, however, discussed the imtter in Washing- worth of petrol at a time.
ton that day with'President Jcdinson, who promised full The RhodeSian Government , t

, hacking by his Government and then asked all American an export tax £5 a ton on cmI and £8 a ton on coke 
compames and Sndiividuais to comply with the embargo, railed from Rhodesia ito Zambia, which had previouMy 
It was aibo announced tbait the U.S,A. would send bought coal from Wank^ at a pitJhead P^ce w ^ 
aircraft to hdp in supplying Zambia with oil.

A Norwtrian tanker of more than 13,000 tons, on in the prtxluction ot eacn ton.oi <»pper ana Mr. aimui 
artCT to Se Sheil group, which would have re^ed Ktimated that dws measure would yield about £9.9m,

imp^ment to the use of the'pipeiine to Umtali. ' • *
The Government of Zambia announced that registra- ..

. ■

retaliated 'by imposing * -

tu ui aupv-t"** »«.. PS'' hu'- Rather more than a ton ff coal is requi^.
ah tankS^of more than 13,000’ tons, on in the production of each ton.of copper, and Mr. Simfii

^Ira^wiWn'a few“toure wi¥ a cargo of oil for mafuUy^r. 
: Rhodeda, was ordered by wireless to proceed to He especially rcsreltcd the need for the impost, especially

Mombasa. Payment for the cargo had been made by “ o^eZ“el.t bm larbia!’^vh*fe iSd .
the Rhodesian Government. unfortunately, allowed herself to be talked into supporting

Arrangements were made for aircraft of R.A.F. Tmns- Britain in an economic warjigdnst ^odesii^ ^ ,

Rhodnia from the obligation to pay its external debts, thus 
significantly relieving the strain' on the balance of payments

iW and Genu^y. nations'with large interests in the §SS/n« b^±'^^rW fin?nS° ^ubt
programmes. ,£2.6m. would be spent on plans for the maintenance and 
provision <5f employmept. The capital of the Land Bank 
would be raised oy £lm.. so that the commercial banks need .

. • , . . no longer provide creddt; £500,000 would be allocated to
.Adced ,by reporters how at was proposed to prevent special schemes in the tribal areas; £250,000 for the mining , 

supplies rea^ng Rhod^ia from South Mnca and mdustryt and £150,000 for additional expenditure on African

On the previous evening, Satur^y, \Mr. Smith had said in . - a . . .0... saxt- —. —ui—— referring to
ht bad appointed

to al! countries to support the embargo, and that immedi
ate consultations wotrid take place with Holland. France.

maitter.

in Case or Leakage of Seepage
i

Supplies___ ________ __ _ _ _rtuguese AflSi, the Prime Minister replied: “If c'ducat'i'ondurmgthecumntfinmcialyear whiletheGOTem-

An announcement from 10 DowmitK Street Stated:— ind'^'inSJe measurw taken^RM. Govem-
iUeg”'“nig?m°e*S'Rrod"1.:'“a« a“serj« Sf'a Pr"me“MSr‘’“Xrad & dIronteAr ^d«cr?^ • .

......
: ifSdtUS, « fcSta

The Rhodoaian Govemmeot promptly cut off aupirfies four arid a half ^ys later as he left fcrr L^^on,

iio immediate antenlSon to introduce petiwl .. lafed by Zainbian spokesmen to represent atom £10bk. ■
, rafioning. said Mr. Rudland, Mlinister for Commerce, on

Sin^’andkSX^ froSrS^^^ Banda, Who was also promised special British a^ >
S'*"W(.'riiilo"*«,y ™d.an.»» ‘ZlK"SSi,5“u”;;."5f .".SlM .■:. u„* ™»». as inwii, sds z » s
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not-occupy the Rhodesian side of the Karibqt.dam. make sanctions against Rhodesia mandatory on all member
• On Friday cvehing-Mr. Mainza Chona. Minister for Home nations. Mr. Kapwepwe, the Foreign Minister, leads the
Affairs, admitted that Mr. Hughes had-been prevented from mission, which w« to sec the Pnme Minister-in vLondon
making a speech in Lusaka about the Rhodesia situation, early this week. Mr. Kapwepwe^ had an-ang^ to fly tp Wash-.
That would have been embarrassing for Britain and Zambia, ington on Wednesday, whije Mr. Arthur Wina, me Finance
Moreover; the Minister of State for Commonwealth Relations Minister, wept to Moscow "to discuss safeguards for the
had not delivered to the Zambian Government a copy of Kariba dam." l « • • l i:
his intended spbech. An hour before Mr. Hugh« should have Mr. Hughes and* Sir Leslie Monson, the Bntish High C^m- 
spoken the British High Commissioner was to)d that the missioncr. were not invited into the airport lounge in which 
engagevnem must therefore be cancelled. the President and Ministers talked, but were-left standing on

By that time Officials were explaining that Dr. Kaunda the tarmac, where they saw one of the large R.A.F. transports '' 
• would not. receive Mr. Hughes unless he was prepared to land. According to the special corr«pondcnt of, the Daily 

discuss sending British troops to the south side of Kariba. Telegraph, the damage which it did to the tarmac must have 
On Saturday it was announced that Britain would spend equalled the value of the fuel carried, 

about £3.5m. on the improvement of the land route over which . Mr. Hughes was to have made a 10-minutc broadcast before 
oil could be brought to Zambia from Tanzania, in addition leaving. Though the text had been approved by Dr. Kaunda, 
to bearing the cost of an oil airlift. permission for the broadcast was refused by Mr. Kapwepwe.
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Africans at llhited Nations Insult Britain’s Prime Minister
TweDty lire ol 36 African Delegaliora Retnse to Bear Mr. Wibon’a Speeek

'JW^TY-FIVE AFRICAN DELEGATKWS, num- alon# have the responsibifity of decisian in Rhodesia,:

last Thursday. _ it symbolizes and inovhat its effect can be. such people .
Malawi was the only African State in the Common- are-victims of self-ddlusion. 

wealth whose representatives rerifained.
_ So did the of Liberia and Of nine States
formerly administered by France, eight iii West 
North Africa, and Malagasy.

N

Reference of Problem to United, Natioos
and. “It was-.the recognition of this fact which led tlje'- 

_ . British Government, within minutes of the iUegal
Acet^ng to One report, Mr. Wilson “«ood glaring” declaration of Mr. Smith and his colleagues, to instruot ‘

« the Africans walked past him, some with thfeir hands the Foreign Secretory to proceed at once to the United
■ m their trousCT pockets. Nations and take the initiative in raising the matter

Such a rebuff in the General Assembly was un- with the Security Council.
• prooedented. , ...

. The 
. : ran as

“We accept the responsibility for dealii^ with this , 
matter because U is our respons&ility. but. Mr. Presi
dent. having embairked on a series of measures of un
precedented severity, at considerable cost and s«iH 
greater risk to ourselves, in order to secure the return 

I hope th* Assembly will accept that no one could of R^esian people to their true allegiance and to 
^ve done more than we have dome to warn the then constitutional courses of action, we have the right to 

-----------   . . . . ........................ ask every member of this Asseitibly to give us^ir .

^partyOf the speech which dealt with Rhodesia

Otaige of Racialist Obsession**
S'

Government of RhOlesia of the incalculable risks they every mcr 
weretakingif they plunged into the iflegal action which fullest suRiort.
^ ^Hy and irresponsibly announced on November “ Atave all; we have the right to demand that the 

. ■ ' IL I hope the Asstsnbly wiU agree that we did every- financial and economic measures we have instituted are 
thing in our power to agree to a just and honouraHe frustrated by the nationals of other countries seek- 

, .srtfl^t:. mg to_«m a sordid profit by traffic, withfimsewho -
X, “AV«, faded: and we failed becattoe of the racialist have fiofipd the optmon Of mankind, >

1

Of soaal and politic^ freafom, us undenmnds ^^ ^
- ti- ■« tus « no*

dei^ion of November 11 —some weeks before—I rdturwd to oon-
said ^ in dealing wtth Mir. Smd*. as I then was. I

different worlds, and. in oonsutedon nubh 
indeed, of difforent centuries. reprcnemstivelv on rf

i
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to achieve a Mttknm must he ‘based on the aealiCLes of the is no doubt aboOt where we stand; dus is a .QucAion of tnist. . 
Rhodcoian situaition, realsdes which every one of -ub here must trust in our sxnccslUy and detemiinaiiion. 
be prepared to face. Two faois I must underline. -t j j •.. *

“ First, Rhodesia js in legal terms a colony; hut, as our Under^andable Anger

T <*“>"? “ >inlirthe end. If the end brings me out al^t, what
^ « =Ki "» iww'wKjn’e amoum to Bsmhingr# the end

-Oouw'^ tovei. like ii«? Today, we see aome of our 
friends, ipassionato to imerveni* and unable to do so, dinsdBng. 

and tf>e p^ecisr^of «1k ptoj^ mjthai txmntjy- ,h«ir undeistandable »nge«- no» againit Miodeaia hut agadnsi
BuJ howoyet m may regret feihsrM of «he p^, we^ haveeo ^ntoin. AM light: I tu2fcreland Jilat. But toe British Govem-
deai now Wito the oot«^e«» ^ ^ failura for 1965 ^e deflected from the course that we are
o.:.,?!’'P°"* “ K tas »)ton a aam of convinced is right, in which I believe the whole British peopleBnti^ policy to secure a more japid advance of self-govern- ^ us
ment for Afrioan ^les and to thw peoples for self- •• But I do' jlnve toe rigj* to appeal to this Assembly to 

- govommait.. I b^o-and I have said tots imi^t tunn recogmzo that nrords and .resolutions apd cilitioism and passion,
to -Mx. Sfmto—^ it B. a comm^ry the «^|',hoy have toeir (Mace, aire not a sUbdtiCute for aodoo.

raaori m Rhodeaa tl^ toere is not m Bhotftro as >■ yyj,cn Anwrkan natioa deolaied independence in toe ■ 
African nationalist movement capable of the |g(h Century iihev Had world opinion on toeir side. What is

responaihility ^ sdf-goycmniem at .t^ mpmestt. , inore, Stoy were dealing with a sliil. stupid, and unimaginative
For one Mting, w e rragicaMy di^ed. another, it has British Covermnent, which is not toe position toikiy. I warned 

hem dented «»» pmpitun^ rf pmctScat pohtioaj exoMierw smith and toe Rhodesian people in advance ihM 1776 stos
■ and; in partioular, oTnmlti^aCral co-opetahon. lit is for these no preoedei*

■ reasons that I have had to make it dcM that so fair as. we are ••.hiis beoause Mr.Smith’stawdrydeoiairalionofindepend- 
conoeinod a return to consMuttonal rule .would not and oould • en«,unHcetoatiof l776,noverhad,intoosw>idsofJeffereoD.* 
not mean an mmettoe advance to mwrity rule. ^ ^ ^ • a leapea tor the opirttons of mankiodit U because the vash

Time .wall be neeM ; and time, as I have md in Itondon maiority of the nations oT the world have condemned this 
and in,«aJa*ury, wai be mMsured iim by dock or c^en^r. toat I have toe right in this AssetriWy to appeal, nay
but by achievement in working within a multi-racial Rho_- demand, toaf everyone who deplorea llhis infesponribie and
dcsen Goverampnl, during, a penod n Whadt the Bontito badawa«Wookii« attoude of Idn Rh^km mwority shoutd
Parhameat remains m a position to onssHe toe ptotedBop of ahoUd bade us to toe our ooonomic and
laimanjighB, to gt^r^ toe unmpe^ advwjicemert of toe finanedaJ »nc*iohs, regardless of our differences, and so deny 

, magiriw and to safeguard toe nghts mmoitaim. Has tm toe iUegai Rhodesian r^ane toe munjfioiB of nbellion. toe 
^ done wnth suooess obewherp UTAfraa, and it can be toey seek for do5it« hidtory and for dehitiiig toe
<lone in Rbodesia. <^jectiives asserted oa bdmlf of'mankind in the Qhartxr of Hie

United Nations »
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EuFOTean
elsewoere

Wind of Chai^ at Fom

6»venim«l llriakiag ot Bad, Coliagse

?*reo«BdMtoe^wp feoliiwi the passioiB. toat have been “ We all hope very sincerely that nothing wiH happen

• / V tor UniMli'ons‘^rv"cnIton t”S7a.‘'z^
SZbS'^rnceat^l^ra^iSZry^ toS <SiW Im” nnl n'‘^Tl'i^m°?n^'^n°lnl^"l iTlnii
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Brig^ier F. E, Spencer wiU leave Exmoulh shortly 
Mun^^Ls been apjxitaited ^cation,

in Mozambique, haa been -piomoieo

PERSONALIA
The Bishop of Bedford will shortly visit Zambia.
Mr. Justice K. G4BENNETr is now Acting Chief commander

of Che BrtCish Overseas Mining Assodatcon.- The new Mr; Alke ,
vi^reddenUsM.^^OMPBE^L. High Om- ^ ,

‘"Mr^rEiMAN El Haddad, ch^an and managing '
Two Tanzanian Ministers, Messrs. Paul Bomani and. threcCor rf 4e Ara^_^i5(^ SsstoJ^^ ^

SwAi, anftved in Paris last wedc for discussions with r^tly vSSited Tanzania for discussS^ w-ttti the

su£^=,.’'».?i'Sgo;K,J'KgS.'S
Mr. Abokor Abd Ar-Rahman Shaykh Deira, remain on the boards of two "Of. the companies m the 

publisher of a weekly newspaper in Mogadishu, has group, : jpp - * .. f
been arosted fop charges of insdCing Che honour of the _Mr. F. Cooli^gh, ,pr^em rfj^ertcM M«d f 
Head of State of Somalia Climax Inc., which has large mtorests fa Zambian

The Rt. Rev. Dr. Leslie Brown, lately Archbishop copper mining, has succeeded Mr. W. HyHSCHnx) as 
of Uganda. Rwanda and Burundi, who has arrived fa chairman and rfiief ex^Cive offi^ ^ the company. 
EnglSd, is to serve for* Che next three months as Mr. Hmh^hild remains on *e board. . , ^
Asistant Bishop in the Dkxese of Southwark. Mr. A H WiL^N. pu^ rdaittons oonsUhaH Co^

Mr. Burke Knapp, viceiprerident of the World Anglo ^eri^ Oorporaffitm. ns on the pomt of^re- 
Bank, flew from Nairobi to Salisbury in the middle of ment. but wrM te retanned m m advirory capa^. He 
last week Tor discussions in oonnexfon wiith Che Kariba has b^ witMhecorporatiOT dmte 1949. .He a^ 
hydroelectriic scheme, for which the bank lent £31m. of a fomiCT editor of the Cape Times, the late G. H. 
on British guarantee. Mr. Knapp had also arranged to Wilson ,
viit Lus^. . . Mr. Derek B. Kimber Is to join the board of Har-

■ Mr. E. W. Wright, for the pasf 15 years ^etary- 1^_ aifa Wolff, Ltd., on Ja^^ 1 ^ dir^ m phaige 
of the Mamoafand Development and Puh*city Assoda- of shipbuilding ^tiwte, He h^ been d^ty maaag- 
tSoo, has just leUied., He had been secretary of the ing director of Fairfield ShipbiJiMmg and Ei^ejaog 
Manicalandj,Agricultural Society for 10 yeans from Co.. Ltd., and president of the Oyde Shipbuilders 
1950. For many years Mr. Wrf^ was on ilhe staff of Ass^iatSon. _

.the Standard Bank. laCteriy as nwha^ in Umtah. . J- Rubatika; an Afenan who was el^ed to the.
. : Mr. G.F. Taylor wTfB on. Januaty. 1 retign the manag- .Rhodesl.an Parliamenit as an Independent, who receofly ..

. ing ddreotorship of FoTestal Land, Tfa^r and RaH^ys joined th^mted Pe^’s andl dirag^ wfft
Co.. Ltd., hut iwM retain the chalirmahdhip. Lord Glen- his nine colleagues who walked out of the House m

protest at the introduction of the new Constitution and 
the declaration of independence, has now said that he

llf-

V 'a.

CONNER win sfaudtaneourfy resign he d^uty cha^ 
ship hot continue as a director., Mr. W, R. Merton is 

, to become deputy chairman, and iMe^ M. Lees recogiizes the de fdao GovemfaeniLof .Mr. Smith, He 
C D. MacQuaide and T.C. RaymondwiMibeappoSrrted .does not approiVQ tbe^ Rhodc^an Front’s polioy, but 
joint mailing directors. ' -. ... duty -ta remain fa PaHiament to ■

jhoitght, acted irresponsthly, .fQi^s^^ and wliflwwt 
toresi^. •

'1•f •'

^’E.A,&R."i^A(:hfi$lmasGift '.. i.--
V ObituaryRtr the best Coveia^ of Rhodesian affairs is 

g^eh by East Africa AND Rhodesia.
The jbunral can be sem as aOmislmas or Now 

Year gSft to ^ addressTor £6 lOs. annually foV 
the airmail edition or 52s. for the surface mail 
edition..

: General Lord Ismay, k.g., g.c.b., c.h., d.s.o.. who 
has died at the. age of 78. was one of Sfa Winston

lions m 1951, but very soon afterwards Lord Ismay was 
appointed the first Secretary-General of the North ‘ 

. Atkntic Treaty Organization. Throu^out the 1914-18 
war he served fa East Africa, partly fa the King’s 
-;Wrican Rifles and partly in comiSw of a Somalil^ 
C^el Corps cdumn in die operations againat the Mad 

.Mullah.

Remittances sho^ be sent to . , . 
Afiiic8na,Ltd.,26Bk)amsbttiyW^^ .. 

■ London. WG.1. * / -

. J '
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TaWania Leads African Breakaway from Britain
First Cknnmonwealth State to Sever Relations

December 23, 1965 EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA

TANZANIA broke Dll diplomafic' idaltTions Vk^lli said that Tanzania would be repr<»nted in London by the
Britain at roidnli^t on Wednesday of tost week, oreviomlT'bwn"suggested unofficially in Dar es

DecOTber 15, ^ Pre^dent Nyerere threatened^tp . Saiaam ffial the Canadian High® C^missioner would act tor • 
do Ilf determlined action Ito end the RhodeSian rebeil- Isritain and be assisted by sonre members of the Brmsh High 

' lion ” had not then bee* taken by Britain. Commission, President Nyerere having said that he wouU
Fprdgn Ministers of member State the Organiza- ™ f ?„ror twi"™mb^ d^fhTBrfush High ; -■

tSon ^ African Unaiy Ihad reived unawmously ciiZiiion might 6011, in arranging assistance promised to 
(Gambia bdmg absent) at a meeting in Addis Ababa Zambia.
that all .tfcear countities Should sever dMomatic relations Three foimer French West African Stales, Guinea, 
with Britain 'if wiitbih a fortnight {December 15) HJVI. Senegal, and Niger, broke with Britain on t^
Government had not “ crushed ” the Smith regime. They do scarcely any trade with the United Kingdoln, 

Present Nyerere considered if a matter of honour whereas Tanzania 1ms a substantial tanport wd ei^rt 
tor all O.A.U. States to act on the resolution, and Mr. relationship and depends mainly on Britain for foreCgn 
Robert Fowler, Brlittish High Commissioner in Dar es aid. Since ^e became independem fom y^rs ago she 
Salaam, had leieived written notification that the' breach has received some £28m. from the British ta»pay^ 
woUU take place at midnight on the date Stipulated. and feas recently been promised an interest-f^

No member of the Commonwealth had ever previously £7.5m. for develapment purposes. Nearly IW Britom 
. broken off ratotions with Britain. . are in-Tanzania as teachers, techm^ assistants, or in

stated that he did not intend to consent on tte Rho-
President Nyerere jsld ParKament that hehad reodved deSian Situation or ihe O.A.U. resolution. _He ^ron- 

i message from the Prime Minister of the United King- Sistently opposed African interference m the Rhodesian 
dom in tegard to the British position, but “ unfortun- ; problem. 
ateSy, as always, it was ambiguous in ito phr^l^; 
and it is too late for Africa to argue with Britain about
the predse meaning of cert^npto^”., _ . Uganda’s Vke-Preadent, • Sir Wilberforce Nadiope

On the previous day said in Kampala that his Government fully intended
National Assembly that though th»_ieVbsStfd^^ to act on the OA.U. resoJufion, but the Prime MSiiiste^
Rhodesia lay wMh Britain, as the Britidt^veniment 0, obote. Stated shortly afterwards (hat there wouW 
itsetf insisted, Britain “ Im not be no immediate breach, though British poiticy indiiaW
ntinalfion either to get rid of those in Rhod^a who teve _ ^ Uganda to implement the Addis Ababa

.1. not comnritted to .the principle of independence only on Rhodeda^before Dec^ber 21. t*fawa’
, the basis of majority rule., . . , • Nigeria s Prim© iMinister, ffir Almbakar Tafaiwa

“Africa is nm hung^ for bl^. .W« ‘‘f. Bale^, proposed a meeting of CommonweaMi Prime.

\

%•

Mr. Wibon Always AmbigDous

a

Two Voices in tifada

■ ■

ill Govemmeot ■
.V-

monw^th.. Wer^ize break bTsny^er Obote agreed in NairoW
t KtrSd imiSsTa great strain on H. We ^ a„ immediate meeting of African Heads (f Stee 

-K^SarirwiirSlll " if^rinciple, ?to facilitate uigerti con^^on. a line of acUon

V.
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may become more difficult. I believe that a settlement could ■
now be reach^. Mr. Smith has said that he is ready to 
talk. There must be give and take on both 

Sir Charles Taylor, though not condoning U.D.I., OPPOJ®®
•During A debate on Orders4n Coundid in connexion Brita?ir*wou!d £vc*io nson with>^

with tho Reserve Bank of Rhodesia, Mr. Jdhn. he could never agree. The Governmeht shouW withdraw the
Diamond, Chief Secretary to 4he Treasury, said that Ordere, re-open negotiations with Mr. Smith, and seek a
the purpose of taking over coixtrol of Rh6desia’s pe^eful solution.
Central Bank had been Do prevent use of.its funds for . Chancellor’s Statement Called False
the purposes of the. illegal rdginie. No central bank ' , * *u . ' r •
^ refus,^ recogritibn to ithe new board under Sir 1‘Sujl

... . ; . . .. .. on British. Commomveallh, or caibhiar stock. “Thai day-the
Mr. William Clark asked why the* had been a delay Commonwealth Retaiions Secretary had told the, House that 

of 22 days. During that time the Reserve Bank had. the United Kingdom had not assumed the government. of

It would have been ^lU more right to do so 22 days British Government to intervene m a situation
earlier. The delay afforded one more proof 'that itbe where interest payments of Rhodesian public debt in this
Socialists governed from day to day, never looking, c^ntry have been stopped as the result of the illegal actions
forward of Mr. Smith and his colleagues on November 11 .

Rhodesia's reserv« were about £9m. in London. £6m. in clvemmern of Rhod«ia™U coild nor.o on'to ii^tha' “South Africa, and £3.5m. in Switzerland. Gold in Rhodesia *“ ,

ThepubUc*intemaldebtwas£n3m. Rhodesian Gbveriimenl iHy'tdved'in S'ifaSt'ofnlMSffiSr V
stock in issue totalled £67m.; liabilities to the World Bank St,”'J h fh™ r i
about £25m.; to the C.b.C. and H.M. Government £I6m.: w. . Ion? .id
making a total of £221m. and a debt repayment of about £8m. • Re "’“P? "1, ^ ^ ^ ^, annually. The interest figure was £3.25m, a year. ' ' the specific points put to him.

Stock Exchange quotations had fallen so much that one 
stock now yielded £l! 12s. 6d. per cent Had.these stocks 
lost their trustee status ? Must persons holding therq under 
vnm seU <hem as no longer of itnxntee sitBitus?

Rhodesia’s Trne National Movemedt ”
Would Not Accept Whitehall Coveroment

ll

lat '

Insurance Claims Not Paid
Mr. Heath teving asketdWhe Chancellor of the 

Exchequer lAhether he was aiwaie that Lloyd's of London 
Mr. R. T. Paget, Socialist Member for Northampton, and Bnill'ish insurance oompanaes were not now.^ng

questioned the Chief Secretary's statement that only £llm. allowed to pay on olaiims aitsHIg 'in Rh'Odesia.
annualiy^was involved in repayment of debt and interest qihe ChancoUor of '(he Exchequer: “Yes. This is
fig"gh^d';bb?ref4a&.r'^^^^ °ne ^ typ« of ^^^tual ^yntents fpa w^sich
embargo. peranisslion has been refused Since December 1

“ The hot shot sanctions which are to bring down Mr. Smith Mr. HeatH: “ Is lit not the first Hinie that payments 
mm outdo be M injury to our credit ^ sterUng position'\ of Lloyd’s have ever been stopped except in time of
c^oIfiy'tfu.'Sura rmHil tiuo“^kh;Jiil'i^ Chat^Ilor al^ balance of

Mr. Julian Amery was sure that the inmounding of payments aspect? Bflttish msuirance companfies have
Rhodesia's hard-won eaminn in order to inflict hardship always reslsted'^'^depositiing moneys iin Other countries

• rn"m^te‘:SSro'^rlge'"pl»'"fS.'j^^^ thdr,payments. Thfe action w® inorease the
ian'balances in London had hot been frozen at th'e time

Injury to Sterling and British Credit

pressure of other countries to make British insurance■

I
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in Rhodesia, Mr. Bottomley replied that he was not prepared " 
to divulge the evidence or its sources. •How Long Till Independence ?

. ^vernment Somersaults Over Pensions No Official Broadcasts from B^chnamiiaiHl
Broadc^ts from the relay station now being built in^ 

Bechuanaland would, he said, carry B B.C. programmes in 
their world and African services. No official Governments 
broadcasts were contemplated. '

Questions abouit nhe Charter of the United Nations 
“sometimes have a theological quality to them,” said Mr. 
George Thomson, Minister, of State for Foreim Affairs, 

'adding: “The Prime Minister pul the.matter exactly when he 
said that in the view of H.M. Government the recent resolution 
on Rhodesia came somewhere between Chapters Vl-^nd VII 

Asked about a decision of the United Arab Republic to _ — 
prevent the passage of goods for Rhodesia through the Suez 
Canal, Mr. Thomsw replied that H.M. Government had no • 
knowledge of, ariy confiscations or of such instructions havihg 
been given.

In response to Mr. Wall’s: inquiry about countries which 
had decided to impose sanctions on Rhodesia, the Minister 
of State said: .‘‘The general suppSrt for our economic 
measures has* been satisfactory, and is steadily ej^teitding as 
countries are able to take necessary administrative dMisions.

“The following countries have placed a complete/eihbargo . 
on trade' with Rhodesia:. Denmark. India, Israel^ Jamaica, 

.Kenya, Libya Malaysia, Nigeria, Norway..Singapore, Sweden, 
Tanzania, Trinidad, and Uganda.

“The following countries >^ich take a significant quantity 
of Rhodesian -tc^cco have imposed a ban on imports- . 
tobacco from Rhodesia; Australia, Canada, France, Italy,

• Japan, New Zealand, and the United Kingdom and Colonies.
following countries which take a si^ificant quantity 

of Rhodesian, sugar have plac^ a ban on imports of sugar
Mr. ^Uagban, ChaiKeUorrf Ae told the

House tihat m-re^nse to the bumanitanan consKlcr-.-commodities covering about 90% of their imports from 
ations invoftved. and in accordance with advice from Rhodesia. .. . . ^ .
Che Governor. Sr Humphrey Gibbs, pertnission wiB :‘-W<= expect *ese measuj^ to be very .n
again be for the ^ted' Kingdom

ipensions due to residents m Rhodesia . * _ , . ■
He’ added : " I en^size that this dec^ion imphes ... Rhodesia’s Populatioii

no change of poHcy m the tight and effective control cledwyn Hughes said in reply fo Sir Richard Glyn:
being exercised over other financial transactions . ** The latest estimate of the population of Rhodesia is,4,020.000

Mr. ZiLLiACUS: “Does the Chancellor mean that Service Africans, 219,000 Europeans, 12,700 Colou^, ^d 8,000
neasioRS will again be paid to policemen and officers. United Asians, The last full census, in May 1962; show^ that out
KiESdom siAjects, who are now serving in Ian Smith’s forces?” of a total of 3,616.570 Africans approximately 406,050 were

Mu-Callaghan : “ It is not possible to make any administra- born, outside Southern Rhodesia. It is not known
live distinctions without setting up a large machine at this how many Africans are over the age of 21, but probably ^
end, wdiich m present circumstances I do n« think I should between 40% and 45%. Mr. Smith was prepared to extwd '
be well advis^ to do. I hope that the pursuit of the other the B. roll franchise to include approximately one million adult
measurerwill ensure that Rhodesia'will ittum toxonstitutional tax-paying Africans, but a commensurate increare in Parlia-
metho^ (rf • Government brfore such a step is necessary • mentary representation for the African population was not 

Dame Irene Ward: “While thanking the Chancellor for proposed”. . . u
his change of opinion, may l .gsk why the Government always No suggestion of a resumption of diplomatic relations with 
put ffie case of pensioneni at the bottom of the list of the Republic at Somalia had been received, out H.M. Govern-
priorities?” \Interfujition.l ment would be prepared, if so requ«tod-% the Som^ - .

Mr. Callaghan: “That was not the criticUmJevellcd agamst Government, to consider the appointment <rf a consul m
us from,outside^is couhtiif a year ago, when.one of the first .^ogadiahu-as a preliminary step to the full resumption of
step* we took oh coming to office was to. make a record relations.' ^ i •
increase iiT pensions " MR- James Johnson had suggmted that “diere is a

Mr. Dribero : “ While allowing for the humane treatment dangerous vacuum in the Horn of Afnca despite the fact that
*of'existing aldeny pensioners^ would the Chancellor at least the Somalis nave enormous good will for us”.

dear that those peoirie who are at present in the . The House agreed to present to the House of Representatives
civil service and armed forces and are continuing to. serve the of Kenya a bookcase containing British Parliamentary and
illegal regime in Rhodesia, will forfeit their pension rightt for constitutional rrference books.
the-period from U.D.L un.til constitutional, government ji. , ^ ' —

. ■.restored?” ■ - • ^
Mil Callaghan: “1 would not think it profit to give 4uch 

an undertaking”. ,
Mr: Heath: “May r join In thanking the Ch^cellor for 

admktiDg frankly that this measure was a mistake and for. 
tJiitting it right?’’ .

' * *%|jL*CAi.LA9HAN^: “ I Rfh alwaya iwdy to accept tha< there ‘ 
are occaaipps whpn one is handling larec eventir-and we 
h>ve not handled air event aa large aj this for.a long tune 
—that In a general prohibition of paymenti eventa may take 
place which, oh redection. ought to be revM^. 1 am glad 
that we have now been able to do thia. although I am aure 
that I have the aup^rt of the whole Houae in aaying i 
the control of paymenta to and from Rhodeaia ahould be 
very firmly adminiatered . .....

Dr. Bennett: "Since the Chadhellor haa revealed hu 
intention to relax thii restriction on the civil pensionera, m . 
he affirm that thia reetoration will also apply to Service

V^MR^CALLaOHAN: " Aa .far aa I know, it appliea to all 
ntntl~*t If the hon. gentleman will write to me on the subject 
fwill given him an answer". . . ^

- - - Wheh Mr. Grimond, the UjfnI leader asked the'Commom
Wealth Relations Secreftiy mwh« «i^nce he h^ stated, 
that the Kariba Dam had t)Mb mined by the illegal rhgune

The Prime Minister, when asked in Ae House of 
Otxmmons what estimates he had been given by 

. , Rhodesian Ministers Off Ae Uime which woidd elapse
before Ae 1961 ConstiUittion brought majorfiy' rule, 
replied : —

“ Several estimaites were put forward — varyiing from 
..five to SO years. Mr. SmiA referred to 15 to 50 years, 
but expressed Ae view Aat it lis ^impossible to predit* 

- the period wiA any certainty. No «sfimate lis valid, 
• because Ae 1%1 Constitution does not in itself 

guarantee unimpeded (progress to m^tity rule. Mr. 
SmiiA’s declared anten(rion (to abohA Ae B rciitl seats 
would have furAer delayed majority rule

Mr. WSlsxm said that he would not j^e avaiJaWe in 
- Ae hbr^ ^Ae House Ae of his talks w4A

Mr. Garfj^ Todd and Mr. Nkomo whtle he-was, in 
Rhodesfia in October. , ;

H.M. Government did not intend to compensate 
B(ritiSh subjects resident in Ae United Kii^om for 
losses sustB(ined ^ a Afoct consequence iDf Ae imposi
tion of economic' sanations oh (Rhodesia.

Second Hiod^ oh Penshmen fo Rhq^ “The

of

make it
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Britain Backed by N.A.T.d. No Regent for Rhodesia
At A MEETING in Paris last week of.the Mnnisterial The Rhodesian Government has dedded 

Oouncil of IJie North Atlantic Treaity AUiance support proceed with the 'intention to aippdint a Regent. Ute 
• for BitMish action-against Rhodesia was given by dele- proposal has been abandoned “ out of drferenre to ,
gates from Belgium, Canada. France, Holland, Italy. Majesty the Queen and mdmibers of the-Royal ramwy .

, Greece, West Germany and Turkey. But Senhor Mr. Smith announced last Thursday 
Nogueira. Foreign Minister of Portugal, remained silent. " The British Government has disgracefully dialed 

The lead appears to have been taken by Mr. Dean Rusk, (he Queen into the conflict between Rhodeda and

soiuabn should be possible; If Rhodesians meant to fight. Majesty tn any further unple^ntness^t undoubtally . 
the operation involve^! would require several divbions of woukl be creartfid by tbe .Wuspn Government a a 
troops. He pleaded with members of the Alliance to urge ‘Regent’ were appointed for Rhodesia. 
'1lfrHrer"^‘“Brms"iS^£frnSe°S^^^ .‘‘The Same consideration^ apply to the title of
have toid the Council that Britain could not use military Governor-General . j j. o., '
force against Rhodesia without the risk of starting a racial " Therefore .Che Government has amended the Uon- 
war in Africa: that African countries had not the means to use siStution wSth a new paragraiph, die effect of whficto WiM' . ,

contributed by'some member States. If Russii provided an event which all her loyal this wun^ .
assistance through the Pol^ or the Cze^to, the cold war would welcome wfitih glad hearts, ithe Ofncer Adimms- , 
would bo carried into Africa, where Russians and 'Chinese tering the Government w61I be an xrfBoer appointed by . '

AtBirs,said that his countiy had already cut off 98% of her imports the Prime Mlinaster or to such other imtmer as may oe 
. from .Rhodesia. . c j - prescribed iby a la.w of the legisJaiture . •

Switzerland announced that the account of the Rhodes!^
' Reserve Bank with the Swiss National Bank was being tem

porarily blocked and that export of arms and ammunition 
to Rhodesia was prohibited. The Foreign Minister said that 
Switzerland had not reco»ized the Rhodesian D^aration 
of Independence. The Swiss Consul, remained m Salisbury 
to protect the interests of about 400 Swiss citizens in Rhodesia.

I ’

:

.

..'s

Cnconditional Sorrender Imposed 
ConserratlTM {eif»e Wil«ni Policy

7" , j. . ■ ... Former Ministers and Privy CounraiBors have
“IwantthisHouse toknw thatthedirectoreof the a Oonservative motion censuring the Prime .

• Rhodesia Herald {which had been under criticisn^ are jv®rtister for Uis attitude to Rhodesia. Mr. Topton, Mr. ' 1
tho-brothers-in-law of Welensky and Huggins.. That is WiDiarSL Mr Nted ^
why they have this chronic hatred against our Pnm Mr. Patrick WaW. and Mr. Iohn Biggs-DavfeM have'
MinistCT ”. - Mr.. G W. Kumtumanji. Munster of ^^led a motfon reading; -
Natural Resources m Malawi. _ ..-^,34 House dc^rlores the stafonent of the

Prime Minister on DecemibW JO on Rhodesia demand
ing terms amounting to nncontfifkmal sunendef before 
any negotiations can te condt^, ^d .weJoo^ the 
proposals tor negotiations made by Sir AJec Douglas-. . 
Home m his speech at Glasgow on December 13. Uiges 
that this course should now be pursued”. . .

Tabling of the mwion had ban planned to coinci^

;s:ro.”c^'
. «b?le^aw“aIsodisOT^ to weningM a o^^ 
mg of the 1922rOoauirittee-of Oooservative bade- 
bendters.

4

& ,

\

During 

42 years
:•

• a •

■>V.
. the Rhodesian Milling Company has 

developed ipto the largist organisation : 
of its kind in the Federation of ; . 
Rhodesia arid Nyasaland. Ito two . 
principal products—Glorig Flour and 
Rhomil Stock-feeds 'are houahojd 
names throughoto the .country. Repre
sentatives are stationed at most 
centres in the Federation to gi9B 
advice and assistance on any matter 
oonnected with a Rhomil product.
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DAY OF PRAYER OBSERVED IN RHODESIA
CiTORCHES IN Rh^esIa made *ast Sunday a special Mr; John-Biggs-Dayison. M P said i days^agp: . ■

jiBtand .peaceful sodulSon ef Rhodesian problems. tions to cascade into conflict or chaos. There should
In calling people to prayer Mr. Smilii had said: “It be new talks on terms for Rhodesian independence 

is my hope that Rhodesians of a'U races wiill make every giving justice lo alB races”, 
efft^ ,W attend church on Sunday, and that they wdl 

■ each a^ every one of them set aside any prejudices and
partrcular vliewpointe that they may hold and submit power ouiipJlf^5.^a(xwt consumed

. .. fliemselves with humility and reverence before Almighty RSodoeia land »he wo CmommaU were equally
- : God, to ask that He may make His wiiB known and give rapr«e«ed on the Power Board. When a poww. uaiuon 

guMaiK* to Rhodesia-in the days which lie ahead ”.
m Rt- .Rev- Kenneth Skrfton, Bishop^Meta^ ^n^-help. Mr. Knapp fliw hack to 

lantl; said tn a sermon m Westminster Abbey on Sun- dhoBaiom with Mr. Smsh before leavtoi* for ZambB. 
day: “Mr. Smith ^^as s^d that ‘we have struck a 
blow for the preservation of GhiSstianity’. This is not 

. the r^on of Christ. It is because of this kind of 
bdasph^ that people are, rejecting Ohiislianity Sn 
Aflica

<Hi fihe* nonthsm bank became ecDnomically 
World Bank would be very much interested in prowding 

Knapp flew back to Salisbu

Not Boyfaig Rhodesian Tobacco

______ ________________________

shows four Rhodesians Bn unif^ ftan*>g at the^ .
Ot a flagstaff and tightenmg their belte. The Union^g '^■^c XTC. inve«ment exceeds £2m., and that of OaUasheiils

„ flies'benealih the Crown. In the background Ss a dross. . £i.5m. ' *
' - : Many Rhodcsian chiiUren at Khoote in Brtl^ tevc ^ A ^ ,,x»ibiUty ofr • flown home for ChrSstmas. and the traffic of RhodeSto- t*^ Coin™! has Holl^ _t^^dy the .possAilrty of

SsftSSK-• “ •*“

«*»'“RKS&a'MtSjiSS?;...,• n..' 
. M., My

offiteleSd^«™mibeiiscon^r<l“‘'^»cwntBoydrf ----- ^---------- .

’^Mr'NSd’K NTR. saS in Pr^tyn: ‘^^Mr. !Li5d1te<;dj*th^™

2S5rr5xH:^^"»4Si
deaian oassoorts unless they & declaratitm a^ii^ the beef’mudon lend) end pork cercesca wbicb were evaiuble

i • 'ctoi-ewmined about thefir pohtical viiews . M.nneapohs.
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PUBUC CRITiaSMS OF U.K. GOVERNMENT ACTIONS

seven OonservaHive Memlbers of PaPliameiK have said '^e franchise is based solely on me*. Bvoty dndivwlual, 
m.a letter to The Times. Mr. Robin Turton, Mr. Julian tegaodless of race, has equal rights to «he voite, provided Jw

wrc^C. up llbc Snutih irdigiinc.
" “ Mr. Ennals and ihfe 12 supporters in their IdBter of “ if we took m -the faote widioiut bias, <he Afri^, tbe whitc 

December 8 [whbh appeared in East Africa and Rhodesian, and iibe^BirkiA peoi^e

rs^'£«SS=-r5£W,s»
betrween RbodesHa and Britaliin. Somewhat biindtiy. be deAioy«l. , . v
yAiM acknowllcdrfng itbat U.D.I. tis a fact, they refuse “&ir6ly it is not impossible to reopeo ^ a

Js hkoly to be ohaios and .bloodshed Ml Africa. economy—^ wSe but civil bloodshed, and . -
' . “Surely we muslt accept the faist (hat Rhodedia is chaos. What then? Surely there is somebody big enough, 

now independent, however much (we unay tfcagree with or some oountiy noble enoui^, to act as a medtofor. 
die ill^mellKxIs'Msed to achieve independence, .the .IS

- - object of negotiatioos should therefore be to secure c»rtainly of l% of RhoSmra
terms on wtbieh we can recognize a de facto Govern- want to be involved in eilhor a cold or hot war.

' ment and repeal all measures dlsortmiinating against see tt* quaami patsxhratod to the grievous hm 
Rhodes. countnes”.

‘*The 13 Conservative M.Ps. suggested the hve poL 
enumerated by Mr. Wilson. Perhaps the terms could 
clarified still further on some such linia as these: (a) a joint 

• crash programme of secondary education to which Britain 
would contribute at least 50% of the cost: (h) an assurance 
from Rhodesia that they would amend the Land Apportionment
Act and extinguish any remaining racial discrimination; (c) an RfhniH/^5fl«ic h«iirlundertaking from Rhodes that any amendment of the 1961 aeoiar^ here. Klhodesians hea^
ConstituUon would be submitted to the British p^arliament for the wuoless m almost every tongue and every accept 
approval. ^ . known to man.

^ ‘‘Surely theire are enough peo|4e of good will in Britain “l haw neveir been a supporinr of tbe Rhodeaian Front
and Rhodesia who see nothing to be gained from a continuation (jihe Govemm^ party) and have consistently opposed 
of an economic all-in wrestfing match, with the leading pro^ but now that h has come I have no akemttlfiwe to 
tagonists shouting vituperation against each other, whilst all 
that has been buut by gll races in Central Africa is slowly but 
inexorably being destroyed. Let us leave it to the constitutional 
lawyers to work out how the terms can be inco^rated in an 
international document: but let the negotiations begin 

♦ immediately” _ * ^

»..*

smoiple. ’ 
ofGr^

5—iblajCk or
to

botfi

mts As RlK>desians See the SknotioD
Mr. Richard ScQTT-MtSfeiiEFF has. written from 

Impaila Farm, Que Que, Rihodesia, lo the Seedsman: — 
“On November 11,' the

:be

day indepepd 
id themsdves

ence „was 
reuikd on

U.D.I.,
support

suffemnoe *.
'* We know of friends in the CM.v3 Sarvnee Ja om at other

“I hlT^lArarew in British Oovurrauma. but I tav. the Church Times at the. “shodcing campaign of un-

*e «ravnll« d« tire tn^'dfVlSh oiiSl«f?a,SS2?fo: SSS^sJSdh:

esj'.ag gtA'-udiiA-feaga
-^MteTuiodttia doner? b tiib a ntion et tnieors and b«e and moM nwn an not'; sonw to ba iMi and mott^poor”.

“““crn,«:
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EUBity of BritUi Polky
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REAL TYRANNY IN RHODESIA IS THAT OF BLACK NATIONALISTS
^ . . S^^OE^EREV^RmNGE denoun^^

.rf black naiicn decision to withhold payment to

S?Ss3i;S£*i='’““s
5ES. »‘"Jl^'t« SIR ARMtoa WADE, a forn^r Okiet Secteutry in 

srtiat 1 wiite about ”. Kenya, has reminded the readers of the Daily Telegraph
that .weight of numbers maillters little to Afiuoaiis. His 
tetter salid:— , , .

. “ Most of your readera aod many of yoear oorre^ondents
Major-General J. Y. . Whitfield and Major- »M«n to take a for ™tod that majority ruk imut be 

G^J.M.Wh^TiNwr<«ejomtiy.frtmia^^^^^ fS^^na^irS^i^S^yrS
ford, SuTTcy» to The Times ^ '— ' ^ho have «n)oyed a giadiu^ly devetosang civilizrtion for •

“We, who have «rved in Africa, and who wish approximately 2,000 years. . 
nothing but good to jbfack and white alike, are dismay^ “To^ifcans. howwer.-nMn^w do jyi a ct by^bitterWte^ypartisantonetrfsomeletter^m
your paper as aasooc most broadoasjs. . .wtioh ncMt^ Awy de&Ae about it. Such aililhmotticaans are . .

'"Ilbe past must be shelved aod not allowed to ham'the less >lx> be vnpnesBed by twei^ of numbers of votere
Itfuie. Rhodesian cUetniet vof any BihiA Oovemment, not than Sft^ are by ithe weight of opmaons co^pTes6ed. In these- 

ctBtfrdy unjustified, paist be overcome. Nor can any piO^ress emengenc oomsmutitiee, of Africa majority nile has no place 
be expected until we recosmze that llhere'is a de facto «$ a prkioipfle of ordered govenincot,
OovernmeRt in Rhodesia and that it. a. with that Govemnent 
alone that we can neigotiatc. , . , ^our view it ia uoft^itunate that the British Go 

cho9^ to lay such emgihasis on the purely legal issue.
-Witlh the ven««i<>n «t majority mle « a jrif:oride»t.. . .

srar5JrsKrzr.s.T:s-,siS'

UJOJ. .Ooumge and^ atatesnywl^ i^SG^ ’ many of iraprovemei* in education, hygiene, «miig»rt, agriculture a^.

(hew’toSTih^^ hS* Mr. Henry Bridges, of Maideii|Msad, to«d readers of 
fdBed their oountifai”. .. / Hm Daily Telegraph:— .

“ Since the Rhodesiab ddcfaratiop of indepeadeoce I
, relation, social

Paiikan Press and Broadcasts

-•-r

One-Man-Oiie-vRe Abnudlty
Iris'

:t.
■1

our

5.

riHif> So far as Central Africa is concemri we tave j, not the Voice of thepeople? ” 
sufteied from the major vice of government ^ Cowans wrote from Quay House. Forfrose.

. ‘”o^“W^ansergh, wAing as pxsideot 4W« ^ ’'

Ihioughout the world, tl** dII'S 3li%Sf wbte M.P. in Ri>ode«
threat by the Govemmert to penato^d d^v^^ represents a vtboMy African constituency, has

or the reVerm, may •>«. thJSgh “ey ™y those who- accept a political domination based on raos.

i.
I

...
I o,Wt{fe*oM '. :
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4 *
Cabinet Chanps in Kenya

mg. has taken over a new Ministry for Housing and ™_n.s|hiij|jies /nj ■ actually d'ischaree them, “for 
, Social Services, with Senator N. W. Munoko as Assistant fe feke^indow-dressing ”.

- Minister, and Mr, B, C. W. Lmta as Pemianeivl ‘M^il^rfcaris widi

M'?T''Nyamweya. hitherto- an Assistant Mimster. is - nam« or big poSMons have 
appointed Minister of State in the Office of the President, a appointments as directors ^ Ct^pames 
hSe post. given them no funcllions. The African name ss used

Mr. Njoroge Mun^i,'remains Minister tor Defende but as no more than a decoration, 
surrenders responsibility for internal security and immigration - Asian-owned oonapanKs have gone round paffiding she Sac* 
to the Minister for Home Affairs, Mr. Daniel Mos, Hhatjthey halve an African meeriber on the hoaid in the ho(pe

Mr. Achieng Oneko continues as Minister for Information, iBoe^ns ooMidenarion or spooial favours from
but tourism, hitherto part of the portfolio, has been trans- Government sendee or foreign corporations, from friendly 
ferred to the Minister for Natural Resources. countries. The ampoinlment of mioh tBrectOrs has in some

Mr. Charles Njonjo. the AttomeyrGeneral, is now respon- ^^ses been no more tton a public leiatkms mrasnick. 
sible also for the organization of elections. . “ I warn my fellow Africam that sotne of their naroea a«

TTiere are two new Permanent Secretaries, MeMts. A J- being prostituted commercially by unscrupulous non- 
.. Oinwg& (Home .AifaiiS) and. K. Sr N. Matiba ^(CcMnnierce AMoans have no intension al all of promdUng African- 

and Industry and Co-operatives). izatson in oomnenx and indusliry, but lalher seek to blind
Government eyes with African naines for seHielh.gains. .

. ; “Any company, partnership, or oosporation, or even an
“Many Afticsn traders who tn- the past have individual trades-, seeiiir« licenced from dw DoparSmeirt of

received loans from the joint loan boards have demon- Trade and Supplies, trade allocations by the Kenya National
strated a complete lack of responsibUity and failed to Trading Corporation, or loans from the Industrial tad Cot- 

/tsktc ” Til- I- h Kienn Minictpr for mercial Development Corporation by this practice of fakedrepay their debts Dr. J. G. Kiano, Mmister for Africanization will risk the wteure of the business according
Commerce and Industry Im Kenya. ,o law. ^

“The six commandments of African Socialism are: “AMocation of ktimlonhips or dninnansirips to kading
Thou Shalt seek and maintain political equality, social Africans wWsom any functiom oonne^ with •‘If*?:

dinntiv from Hieoilu- nnd ments, except the mere exploitation of the association, is eviljustice, human dignity, freedom from want disease mo ,aisbooSt. aisd it wM not be toteatod by the Govem- 
exploitation, equal opportumues, and high growmg
pCT capita incomes equitably distributed’. It is against , . , '
this public ethic that all official actions will, be-mea- -------- ---------—
sured”’.—Mr; D. N. Ndegwa, Permanent Secraafy, in . ,.
the Office qf the President dl Koiya.

- .-,

ive

{

•r

.! !■ N. la CUro is also to bo aocredHed

Th,“G.^''l&b^"’S"°UDit.d NMIoos ha. dected 
Council.
the^JS:Spe1t»“t!:?SoJ^r^^^^
Studios.

Al^bys prohibitionof the Conmunist, Party.

fssjbalal.TSHaMa’S 

,,sss;as-MS
gr^eSt^J^ta^BritSh cJS’o^'

WingetaiTLvndSTs
CeilCRfTE MIXERS

iS
•k; v.

(Hand-fed •. Capacities 5/31 and 7/5 eu. ft.)k-
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'4r^
ij-iks:
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todepsodcat naaiiy 6,000 Britons have 
an)Ued for Kenya oiticaoship. A for 

number Britons in Kenya have now -become 
“foreigncBB** because they have not taken up Kenya citizen- . 
ship during the two-year grace periods Tliey cannot buy land, 
borrow from the Land Baiuc, or vote. g -

AnodMr two Melawl Africans have been sentenced to'death 
for the pditical murder of Chief Umbiri while he was 
visiting the capiu) in October last year. On medical evidence 
Mr. Justice Bolt rejected 

' under the age of 18 at 
not liaUe to be f 
death a few days_____

»• f.

iBi
- CO (Armc*) LiMitio

M.BSMAMI TAM6A, NMMtl MOMIMA KAMPAU
London Aisodaa .

rth S Co. Umitsd, WJ4 Mlndnf Lim, Unden, LCJt

aeUBSWORTH
a defence submission that they were 

the time of the criihi^ and therefore 
A third man had been sentenced to

' a
hanged.
I earlier.•••; ■ : wini
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Sugar^ tea, coffee, beef, pork, maize, tobacco and cotton A A ' A ' 
apples and orangp8,,8trawberrie8 and banaiiaa... almost every-;:

: thin^ in fact, grovys weH in sunny Rhodesia.
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c-yvy 4- ^ .. ud lUdloli for til#l«ndon rnmiliK .^.;. fr*ih 
r inilt .nd v#j*tibl#f..for thi .Copp«rb»it.

RI^Mlt cut edmptt#. with .th# world .Jn 
f . ■ J ... .. uid .t#chnle*| knowdipw. :_.■.

«««• >" *'’•«>»
4' '■§■ • '." . :.. •«hd»r irrindoo «nd Rhod#»iui lonch.# jSn-

y^ jtot;y« tupplit the world dtinuid tpr top 
r . • po»lit)f Rhodtiltn b«#f. .

' Endlen oppominitlei •xkt far thpie who

seek. m*eKm»itt in .africultur# her#: both Ip-
• - fu™in* »iid; riiichlin . / i *ndi it h int#r«<(^ '

KIR-to not# , th#t #l#etrtcitif h #»0ll#bl»: t0l,
• _ w |r#jt«r proportrsn ' ef faiim In Rhod##!# ; ’ ' ••

' than in th# United Statei of America. p
■ Ajrtailt'ur# has'alf#|id|r fnad# an Impreesiv# -y;.. ' y?: ;
' conyfbution to .the grawinR-national enonomy' . , ; , p
of Rhod«tla. Situated as it is In the bean .- '. . S* -- T-

.. of Africa, cloM to a vast potential maritet. >
Rhodeiis today is a cduntry with a future.
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BEST^^eO BY SEA». .
V

UNION-CASTLEIi.

takes you comfortably to 
East Africa and Rhodesia

RHODESIAEAST AFRICA
Hi'i^ulnr RRilinuB from London.
Oilirnltur and (^I'lida. via Siiez, t«> 
thn Kast Afrinen Ports of Mom-, 
bHHB; Zanziliar, Dar oH Sah^iii. Capa Town ftioes by coiiiwtttin 

- aiui Hoira. ,-Vlao. \'ia-South Africa asprati trmlD. (if Tia Batra tha
Mail Ktirvice from South- naaraat port of astir \n
I wirh ponnrctiona at Baft Afneaa Btnioa. T^im^ 

.booklBBi BiraiiBad.

zaabta aad Rhodaaia eaa be . 
reached by tha fhat weakly Mali 
Samoa from Sonthhaipw to

.f^br fares and full details apply:

UKtOM-CASTLE
Head Office. Ca.v7.er Hoiiae, 2-4 St. Mary Axe, London EXS 
Rotherwiok HouBo'J'’l?-2r^ Bond Street, Lond<m''Wl
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ROBIN UNE
Fast Regular Service — Cargo and Passenger

OUTWMD VUUNCI NEW YORK, A0mu , .
MiTCHiu. com A CO. Crb.
Cettf Houft. CtmomlU StrttC. 

London. E.C3
(R) HORHACRIO

rvp'h Baltimore and Philadelphia
TO AND rKOH

~ . r- ■■ , Oh‘t«l N'tolh
IAN. i |AN. I JAN. 7

JAN. ( JAN. f JAN!^4
T.ltphon. ;
AVInut I2M Mlicotu, London

Cibtu... Bit. niu.

SOUTH &.EAST AFRICAKSi-ssusB, 'K„";ssaa
«URMN, LOUMNCO MARQUII, 
MOMBASA. TANOA. ZANZIBAR, OAR 
ES SALAAM. c?To*a

WH. C<>m ft COMFANY LTD.
Durbin .V

•Sarving bIm AAAOAOASCAR, 
MAURITIUS and RWNION

Cirfo will IM acMiMid M III port, hr 
ST. JOHN, NJ. (tubjM bidunmint)

(R) ROBIN LOCKSUY

«ji^ii’zB jjinz:
JAN. U JAN. M JAN?U

MITCHIU COTT* ft CO. (RA.) LTD. 
MoBibui. NiInbM, Dtr « Sttum

RARIMJM JlVANjn ft CO. LTD. 
Zinilbir, Tmin. Llndl,- MHddinl

OINIAAL AOIN^

«». ». imNk

MOORE-McCORMACK LINES INC. Wyw*’,

Bit. .

NOMCWMD SAVINGS

K' Mtim. Be AtKM

‘"iliSlilAClSU lariy Jan.
. i n’i'* ®"P Tink SpMi ivillibU.
: ' ' ^ , ,(R) Rtfrlieritlon Ipici orallibU.

HEM) OmCE:
'“<1 ROSIN
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InvMt in UodeBiaV rocOceting Beef Industry
A ■;

Thft Cold Storag* CommiRaioiL has 
bftftit dinetty rononalblft for Oi* 
•pftotftoulftr dftvftlopmwit of Rhode*

. Rlft’E Bftftt Industry. Their beef 
throughput hag>(ioftred from B lUUlfon 
to owr 10 niUlon pounds iterUrig In 
Mi ghoTt yeara. The CoRuniMloD’a '

^ c..
■

rvprograaafoa domestic and export 
maiMdng polfolaa, coupled witti the 
forward guaranteed oatOe prfoaa, 
■aibguard aU InTeatmants In aaMa 
prCdaoHon.
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matters of moment %

^ ^ S”i.s : ::
,pd„.by,ih.PnmcM,j.Krs—o»jou™!!»«*»»
Thus Far and ip direction under pr^sure week by week.
No Further. frop "'embers of the fara-
of African Unity (Sere no^fuch thing Had-the Tory leadCTship^n 1ms dilatory 
1 the sSlana of African unity) and in its decision to dec^^ “Th^far and no 
the United (more accurately, Disunited) further”, Bntons might have b^ roared at

Lder in the House of Commons had to tell Probably Aborbye. Sriw^^ extremhte
oSpoStion™{md‘rel^h?d 11 of ro- who owe to the United Ki^dom their own 
?S Sn fa SucSragreeing to an em- positions of fafluen^ and tite very ««tTO^

ence With increasing difficulty, Mr. Heath costs to British finance, commerw, andhafwSed^U but a few of fas followers to industry, and to tte ^payers and the bato«^
•refa^ uScal und astonishfagly.c^^^^ of-paym<mtt of thed^ionsmadeby a l^e

' SfriSS :
iSfeSSSaS SsSSffSBljl;

. S^Ws'SSSy^SblS^^^^^^ Sng’ma5*wh?’wMeoutsMkenl^K-
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demnation'from non-white propagandists and in the last resort niake common »use for the 
plotters wiU strengthen Rhodesian determina-
tion. not to suffer dictatorship from the United Britain’s Share ^ *at 
Kingdom politicians who stupidly accepted Of. the Guilt.
Afro-Asian misguidance and consequently would do well to think 1ms
became responsible for the present tragic state of strong-arm methods and to set itselt to pro
of vast areas of Africa. mote conciliation, reconciliation, and r^n-

struction. As we argued as sortie length last 
week, the quickest, best, and only honourable 
courje would be to admit Britain’s share of the 

Sir Alec Douglas-Home, who has emerged guilt for what has happened in Rhodesia. If 
from recent exdianges with far more credit that confession were frankly made,.as it oumt 
than any other member of either front bench in common honesty to be, there would be 
in the House of Commons, has spotlighted Mr. every likelihood of a reasonable response 

Wilson’s intention of from Rhodesia. Speed in this matter is highly 
It Lies with Britain shifting blame-from desirable, for delay must harden the attitude 
To Veto A Blodcade.. Itself to the United on both sides, to the grave and continuing 

Nations for a bljick- detriment of both. Now that he can act for a 
ade of Portuguese Mozambique in the hope short while withput immediate regard to jPar- 
(in our view illusory) of preventing deliveries of Uamentary reaction, will the Prime Minister 

of which , there is a surplus in the world, not try this method of rapprochement ? W^le 
by privateers who would get both profit and he has everything to gain from it, he risks 
satisfaction from outwitting national and nothing more serious that the vituperation of a 
international bureaucracies. Having declared claque, white and black, which wants, not a 
again and again that Britain would not resort fair settlement in RhpdesMfHiut the. destruc- 
to force of any kind in connexion with an oil tion of that State as Africa’s only remaining 
(unbargo, Mr. Wilson had to admit under example of prospering-tod promising multi
pressure that he expected the pamAfrican racialism, 
zealots at the United Nations to use their votes 
to compel that organization to mount a block
ade. Nonsense, retorted Sir Alec; according to
the Chafter of the United Nations any such ; w.,
decision could and should be blocked by “ By^e end 514.^^
Bntam-s ot l»r pow=, ot ve|<,.^0„ tta. 1“ " .. .
welcome note of„firm opposition to Wilsonian BroacJcasting. * ' ^
vacillations Parliament adjourned for a month “ Fromi^ on dvil servants’ morhs wHJ be judged 
— a month in which other means should be by Ihdr contribution to the development plan. Hiey 
utilized to mtoe the Government understand win be oaiw to eiqjJa^ any fa^re to achiet^dr 
that Britain mhst not be made a party to any

■ act pf war— and blockade is an act of war-y -‘TOs fool of a tepoiter wrote that ‘Dr. Banda . 
against Rhodesia, the dispute with whom is provides for a future dominated by the fear 6f 
SO.lely the concern of Britain, M Mr. Wilson assassination’. If I were the wife of that r^rter I 
has kept on asserting. The Prime Minister, would divorce him tomorrow. He U a stupid fool”.

m.icf r>r>t Ml*. J.. Z. U. Tembo, Fmance Mmistct m Malawj.
f ^ Republic Of Kenya is stronger than ever. We

expect to be rescued from hlS predicament by ^re ur;ted under one party; the mBilbera and units of 
. inachinations at the United Nations.' Had he - our armed forces:^veincieased.and.thdr fiit-pcwcr is.. • 

not already proved himself so sadly deficient improved; the economy continues to expand desiJite; 
in judgment, his confidence in the early success the drouj^u and we Ivave buih a civiJ composed

final economic sanction will not, frf,course, African Unity there were cliques and groups, each ■
- prove decisive, as he- nnagmes, for South trying to win new adherents. The real true African . i,

Africa will in case of neto provide what unity has yet to bo "bora. So many of my colleagues '
Rhodesia requires, if only because she would “y *“8® Aeir fellow statesm^ thdr f<Jlow
Iv iu>Tt nnttiA lict nt taroMc nt fb,. Afro members of O.A.U. Sometimes they say tlungs to pleasetx next on the list of targets of tte Afro- ^ ho^t. you know ”.-E»r. Banda, Pidmc Mini^ of
Asian Md Communist mtn^ers, whose aim Malawi.
is nothing less than the elimination of the “ During the struggle it was the patriotic duty of the 
white man from Africa. unions to pursue militant policies because these policies ....

served the interest of the people in dieir stiu{^ fbf 
freedom. Now it is the patriotic duty of the unions to 
pursue constructive and responsible policies because it is '

wdi of u... am* >
and Vprwoerd Govemments, and those ui the governing council of the Zambia Congress of Trade , 
neighbouring Mozambique and Angola, would Unions. .
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Rhodesia Will Uegoliate But Will Resist Inlerference
Petrol RalioBing lalrodiieed and British Aircraft Denied EnelUng Facilities

1
TlfR. SIChTH, Prime Minister of Rhodesia, said in 

television interview which was filmed in the United
Rhodesia's Registrar of iDsurance has cancelled . the 

registration of Lloyds of London in cons^uence of 
, , , ^ . H.M. Government’s decision that claims arising in Rhodesia

States at the beginnmg of this week that the Bntish ^ay no longer be paid British insurers. Lloyds, which may
Prime Minister had clo^ the door by breaking off now neither renew existing policiw nor issue new policies
relations, and that as Mr. Wilson held tt^-key it was bound.by Uwjo discharge
his responsibiUty to open tee door again. . ' ^ , The managing directoV'rf Rhodesia', largeat iqaurance

“ If he wishes to open tee door. I have stated teat broking company said in &lisbucy on Monday that the
my door is open and always has been for negotiations, immediate effect would be to crate a strong .locally-based
le thw anvthino more I can do’ ” iosuraoce market with Rhodesian brokers looking for re-
HrharthoUing discussions with - S™* Africa and Swiuerland in particular.

African chiefs on the possibility of teeir being brought 
- into the ligime. Whether te.at meant more tean the 

- proposal for the creation of a House of Chiefs was not 
....... clear.

a

' Britain Driveg Bnainegi Abroad
Representatives of Lloyds and of the Britisb .'insurance 

Saying 'teat Rhodesia had enough oil for six months. Association had made strong representations to H.M.

obtained desjme tee British embargo. He had not asked insurance agreements must be honoured in.any situation 
either South Africa or Portugal to supply oil. but short of war. 'Their pleas were rejected.

: Rhodesia was willing to buy from any source, including - Bridsh-iregiate^ aircraft are no longer aHonwed to roAiel
Briton ahoot B.O.A.C., whic? haa servicea to.Salisbury from London On For fighting to erupt m Rh^esia. with BcitOT teoM- ^ l,ns consequently to carry enough petrol lor

ing Bititon. would ^ a temble crime: but Rhodesia the flight to Johannesburg.
'- *• tv^d not Jie dowiFif anyone tried to interfere. British United Airways, which has a weekly cargo flight

Mr. Clifford. Dupont took tee oalte of allegiance in T,' '
Salisbury last we^ m Officer Admimstering tee “"SnL Att^ 

s Government He had had the tvtle <M Acting Otficer from Salisbury and Bulawayo 4o Lusaka and the Copperbeit 
AdminSsteriog the Government since November 17. Surcharges on international telegrams and teleprinter

Petrol rationing was introduced from midnight on services have been introduce. For ordinary overseas tejegr^s
Monday, private Inotoris^ing n^ esffitl^ to. from t't.rha^“gec^„^ l.‘.?p!idnvVfc^ 
three to five gallons a werac according to the size of wealth rate of id. to Jd. per word. In the case of telex services
car, with exceptions for doctors, veterinary surgeons, and photo telegrams there is a surcharge of 10%. Overseas
disabled nersons. diolomaUc and consular repre- csiwgra^nmsx be ^ in haM wrei^ other 
s^tives.‘*'^4.^ bus^. ^^1 trans^rt wiSl?
vehicles, etc. Commercial vehicles m^y have from five was banned by the Rhodesian censor.
to 20 gallons, and motor cycles one gallon only. Twenty-eix Africans have been sentenced in Sipoiilo to t f
Ration cards have not been issued, wholesalers and prison t^s of from two to seven y^r»’ hard.labour fordamage to property and growing crops in that area. A police 

spokesman attributed the offences to broadcasts from Lusaka 
inciting Rhodesia Africans to acts of eebotage.

■ retailers being -responsible for administering tee 
temporary scheme to teeir own customers.

fthodesia’s Tobacco Crop
■ Mt. sJi 1.™. «» -d,...d Governor’s Card for RM..

Good Will Inherent in Rhodesia
replied on Monday: —repUed on Monday: — Sir Humphrey Gibbs. Governor of Rhodesia, vteo

k™ mem^ of his Cabmet. held to hiS view teat “Chnflt-

' Of some

; prSx!!-the StS* rt^me is prepared and abte OUT country will contihoe to flow. I hope that it U fully
to pay. - realized teat I remain your 1^ Governor, and I hope

“The indicaiioiis are that aliBM dl ^ 1966 cpm wiU and pray teat I may be able tp help our coimtiy return

l3.srK‘tt=~‘ - ™ -
mchSi^tuSiortoe Gwe^em tewldburThe *®y on'y Govemors-General. Heads Of State, and 

^TXt^ L gtSrt^ty personal friends Ottee Royal Family,
thfa^g. cost of pre^on O, c.2npet?nt growen, put for Government House received more than twice as niany.

Sr'iJ^5d°3k^Ti??e i« to™“2.7w"S!Swera 9f •“^’“7^
oeriSa^Sut me iTsw^ahrnMX aMe to received more than 1.000 OingtnMs cards from different . ?L,te“to'"gSrtoS^ “dK;'22®d"H^L*’'‘ parts of tee world. »

r 5-
•' -w.:
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Rhodesia Enjoins Silence on Economic Counter-Measures
furrMpnaJnnt (oiTiBeed ttol Karib* Plant Will Nol Be Deslroyed

THE RHODESIAN GOVERNMENT has prohibited
* publicaUon Of news of courtter-measures taken IcS mtchM,'and household ^ns.u of, glaa cb^-

* is obvious that the pUbUcation of infonnaUon as to hw Rhodesia Railways, jointly tw
* sanctions are 'being Sr wiU be overcome or circumvent^ RhotoU a^ Zam^^ hav^ STpaS in STthd? ope “

of embarrassmg our friends. ", u^jer £7.» ton at die Copperbelt, whereas
“I therefore wish to make it known to the mibhc of estimate for coal from SouJ Afnca is EIQ.

Rhodesia that the Goverranrat mua msist that news Afn«„ ‘^n^a rSm^rf fi?mth^ratt
. media do not contain reporte of or leferaiceto^oiu.

events or movements involved in or connected with in LotSoS B.OA.C
‘beating the tmd I ask for their und^ndmg. 7loXAfriSfn Airways, who use the Usbon

tw^ffiSffoJ^lhM'tXShs at “n^f?oo- "tum°?^n*
sumiltion levels (though other writers had taken a mudi "bihatf A^iSti liSS-
mor^ optimistic view); and that suppUes m the ptpehne ^g^thSt ’^,^‘^3 ^fe^ t3 nSTe Lln^fth .
from-Bdra would last only a few days. .Ci^rK TdoSV< '̂

No Sridf Cbmig^ Wlrimot Mhskderis Cogent , -?«£/£^Th^inld'^r‘aTi^^^^^ '
No employee of the Feruka od refinery near Umtah udg» and m.my men in the polk* and the armed forces were

bister of Labour. That decision, announced last weA, * Mr. Ivor Benson, chief censor in Rh^ia since November
.was describe as a direct conseqjieoce rf the BnU* 11 ^ ri‘,fc‘dSi2i‘Sd5Juon of independence there havb „ Governmert’S. actwn ip ptouig a prdlriblition aJl S5* by

British subjects m the handtog of oil products for Rho- one A^can in Government employment h«
desia. TTie refinery is owned by an. mtemaUonal con- signed.
sortium in whydi the leading companies are the SheH. Rhodesians Belnni Thefir Medals
B.P., Caltex. and Mobil groups. Mr. H. B. Fisher, of Enkeldobm, has returned his British

Af^^a Gove^ G«e«e had be^ -
ptiblShed m Be^uanaland stat^ that any fuel d^ed *S-??e^“nd&^f/aim^i^c^l aJd^ifS coSS^ '

" : dS.^'a^^^^ Slip GmS^r&h3^r‘t«"to;tyi.S
,, aiksttsssaSs'issis., ■

W. .

of an

'Vrt;.-v*-'-

v~'‘'
■. J

P.'.<: 1
Vr

' cf such iUeps after the holiday 
one coitespondent, almost all heads of the businesses 
been scouring South Africa for supplies.

The South African Reserve Bank was staled to have frozen 
. Rhodesian reserves of about £6m. under pressure from the 

Bank of England.
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Conservatives Firmly Oppose Use oi Force Against Rhodesia
» We Wut RhodesiiM Id Partnership Again Within the Commonwealth ”

Forty-eight a>nsS^tive ifebers voted against an i another place on Dec^ber ? Indeed, the I^rd

**WS4th tftwh rtiil PwniKamn /mi RthiYiAeia fihe Witiit of We cannot deal with Smith in any way-^because he
economic measures to be token by to count^^ by l ha™ e^^lym^i" m"u. lS*i^m^on»^S

“ The Government amendment to out motion illus
trates the dtSercnce wKcli now. alas, exists between prime Minister Wants UncondiHoiial Soir^er 
the Govea^ent and the Oppootiom The amentoeM “The’^^ Prime Minister made his statement about this on 
calls on the House to support the Government m all December 10. He could have adhered to his original state- 
measures without quaifetion, which must of coursement and .tl» Lord ChMceUor’s ^plificaUon of Hand ex- 

, include the use of British forces as the Government SS'SS'e-
dooide to S^ Ae return ,tO le^ lufe These words S^and. iniet went r^ueh furtber than the Coii^o™ealth

^TaS^lS^r'A^emment shohid refuse ■

a gmeral tore^ aMrs debate. I Aoroughly deplore » deUbe^te^f
the'PnineiMnilstef sdecaSPCMl. surrender of everybody in the nreseot lUesal iddme'"l propose to devote the whrile of my speech to t 
Rhodes because I want there to be no masunderstand- the future of Rhodesia.
ing about Ae ^^Uon we have reached or about Ae “D^ this mean that in «nsiit^^l settlement ^

is involved • tKon‘an,»u^b^iUon.
TV Middle Way for Rhodesta or'SSjT i^^>hSTnd'^“ '

: ■ '‘The objeotive of British {Whey itot be to. secure poKcies-l-wh^, surely is unit rf^^jectiverf the r^sJ:«=rJ.sfei;iS
desia Aat we, here m Britain want this to happen. We ’’ . „ . ___
want Aem to be m {raiAership wiA us again and Dangerous CouHiiitaiieDt of Personal Prestige 

.Witfeih AeOmanonweaJA. •‘What the Prime Minister has done , is to commit »U his ^ '

tmneoi^^wKMSty rule. We are to aparthad anJ^ go^rther and further to achieve this new ob)ective. and the
, SJS^^ISSWAe'^SlSS.^ffS.lice sC^ langer is that he will be tempted into adventoe, to achieve .

■ ^ ^ S % S;efe. far osed 'to hrin, *out the renun- to 4' ^

iSpto^^erWSkSrfTnefSS^^ o^'rtSrity^^inT^

. Ml
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clcarly-thought-out or balanced plan for dealing with these policies, including the use of force, which would nm be 
measure in the present situation. The ban on the payment justifiable or tenable, ^onomic m^ures cannot wort as 
of pensions was a very clear illustration of this—a ban which quickly as he sometimes seems to think. There may not be 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer rightly withdrew. a quick solution to this problem. The creation (rf economic

"The oil embargo calls for the d^pest consideration. It is chaos, the break-down of law and order, or military chaos, 
supported by the Uitilcd States, by the-members of the is no solution.
Commonwealth, by France, Italy, the Netherlands, and somd 
other countries.

“.ITie first fear concerns Zambia — whether her needs can “ bibi the Prime Momsiter dalls fior support for ‘ aM ’ mea^res. 
be met by other means and whether the Governments con- cannot and will not accept. The line heinc is ahso-
tingency plan is adequate. Those who saw today the photo- jrawn. I do not believe that lehe 4ine Is dnawn
graph of the airfield at Lusaka after the oil-carrying aircraft the oil order on which the United States, the Common- - 
had landed must have anxietiw about the capacity of the air wealth, and our N.A.T.O. AUies arc co-pperaiing. The line 
supply for Zambia’s total needs. The Government will indeed j^awn at using force in connexion with it. That is an 
have been reckless if they have imposed an embargo without absolutely clear line.
being a)ble to ensure ithe saiisfartion of Zambia's needs in economic measures remain always under the Govern-
thisway. . ... .. .. .. . , ment’s full control and can be changed at wy time. Once‘The second anxiety is that the oil embargo will not only ^ support those economic measures-------------
affect the economy of Rhodesia but make the maintcnan« "ing to'Iead or t«hat the consequences of
of law and order impossible and lead to a complete break-s jj ^ for this reason that I strongly advise my
do^ there. ^ .i. f rt. hon. and JK>n. friends that it is not on tihc economic

"We on this side do not want to see the economy of measure oL the oil embargo order that we should oppose the
Rhodesia reduced to chaos. That would be wrong. So it is Government tonight. It is on the use of force for w*ich they
important now that there should be emphasized ^m —now authority and about which the Prime Minister-gives us - *

, that this oil embargo is being imposed —the vital need to assurance - '
keep in touch with the rtgirae'in Rhodesia tod toow clearly economic measures are much to the distaste of many
the alternative way back to legality in order that the situation country, but they regard them as necessary,
should not be reached in which the^^nomy or law and g;jt^they arc not prepared to see flhese measures backed up 
order is not reduced to chaos, or anything near it ^f |f tjjg Government attempt this while

‘The effecU of these economic measures are bound to teke ^ demand the recall of Pariia-
.time, and I emphasis again to.the Prime Minister that it is - everything in our power within the Parliamentary •

. essential that there should be discussions m Rhodesia before' preVenE him using force. ♦
there is any quesli^ of wrecking the economy, or of law illusions about the action
and order breaking dov^. which would be taken against an'illegal regime, lie and his

colleagues, can certainly be under no illusions now nor qto 
their supporters. In this situation it is important that the 
door should be kept open and jibt slammed, as the Prime 

"The third and deep anxiety is that the order will lead to Minister has done. It is ironical that in every other comer, 
the use of force which will itself escalate. This has alwap of the globe rt hon. and hon. Members ophite want to . . .
been the question in connexion with any oil embargo through- talk in situations of difficulty with whomever is involved in •
out modem history. Some bon. Members believe that an oil the dispute. Here is the one situation in which they exclude
embargp must inevitably lead to force, because the oil em- that entirely.
bargo itself will be ineffective. I do not myself .^hare the “If the Government believe that amendments are necessary:^- 
view that the imposition of an oil embargo automatically to the 1961 Constitution, let them specify them. fHon. Mem

bers: ‘TTiey have’.] They have not. It is the unknown which 
• "It does not automatically lead to the use of force, any prevents progress. It was wrong, and I .said so at the time,

more than the imposition of any other economic measures that the Prime Minister should speak at all about direct rule,
•iustlfies or leads to the use of force. But others believe that even for a short time.'This may be a tidy Whitehall solution
the Prime Minister is prepared to use force to cairy out t[K for starting all over again, but few in Rhodesia, not even
oil embargo. Yesterday the Prime Minister would give the those of moderate opinion, who are lamentably few* will
House no assurances on this point. believe that direct rule once started is very quickly going. to, \ .

"On December 6 in the Daily Mirror, the Prime Mmister be brought to an end. Nobody will believe l^t.
said: ‘We have made it cl^ time and tune a,gain that we . .. 
shall not invade ^odesia or get into a military clash' on or 
over Rhodesian soil with forces controlled by the. illegal
Smith regime’. That is quite contradictory of the fact ih^ “The important thing is constantly to make plain that while 
the Prime Minister was prep^d to undertake a limited these economic measures are being taken we seek f^n-
operation around Kariba. It 19 precisely what the Pnrne ciliation and are prepared to take steps towards it with all
Minister bad. not said time and time again — that he would those in Rhodesia who are prepared genuinely to respond. .
hot get involved ‘in a military clash on ot oyer Rhodesito “Sir Alee Douglas-Home suggested in his Glasgow spe^ 
soil with forces controlled by the illegal Smith idgune. So. the basis on which this might be done. The Prime Minister
the House is entiUed to wonder which of thew two choices in his last offer to Mr. Smith suggested that the Govenunent
it should make. We believe that force can solve nothing in would help with financing 4^ucatmnal advance. It is no good
this crisis”. , . the Prime Minister saying that it was turned down then, llic

The Prime Minister: I agree. Force can solve point is whether there ^a're to be constructive developments in
nodbdng in Ulis caiisis. The rt.'hOn; gentcleman knows Rhodesia, We should go further and perhaps offer help

. peifectly v/ea that I have twee, met him and ^ ' '
^plained wto r™ fa ^^on to Kar te to ^
He knows that if I were .ito speM out pubhdy What I '
said 40 him men^s lives'yvuuld be at itsk. Is he still Mr. HeAxif.; “ At the same thne Mr. Sknidi offered to'POt 

. gcmig topress thfisat!gamem,oitdoes hewant nieto say ^

prepared to ^Ve the assunihoe in ttibe House that the we might make progr^s. He has develof^ a habit of der .
. other means, which he has mentioned, and which he that everythin depends on the illegal regime created . /

menUoned m his same statement, .would.be usrto.
not a knuted operatuMi. If the Prime Mimster ns pre^ the House not to stand aside but to take positive steps, 
pared to give it. there is no need* for his. amendment to ‘'Die Prime Minister must not unde^-cstimate the depth of 
demand authority for ‘all measures’. - ‘ which exists in Rhodesia, and I hope he is unocr no

"A blockade will produce dangers of conflict with troops a?®' i ‘*'**^* ^
. of other Powers and then pressure to extend a blockade to Prime Minuter mt^

the whole of Southern Africa. In Rhodesia any use of force * twofold policy jn which the deUils of active recM-
will mean conflict between Europeans and Europeans, Pvt Just as prominently and constaitfly as. the
Europeans and Africans; and, with a divided nationalist move- mwures md sanctions.
menh^etween Africans and Africans. Therefore, we are “ iV?/[.““k ij^ ‘.he »«»“« to hive morf categoricafly opposed to it. mfi^aUon he should consider agaih the proposal for senior

"The Prime Minister has fiequenffy sUled.that he wants ’ 'ie.«°“«.‘o,vuit Rhodesia when possible and. -;,j
a quick solution. ,1. beg him to get this out of his mind. ““‘‘t o* cpnstructtve and psychologically , .3
because the desire to get a quick soluUon can lead to other (Cohlimied on page 349)

“This We WUI Not Accept”

no one can

Faitore to Give Satisfactory Assurances

leads to the use of force.

Emphasis Should Be on RecondllatioB
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^ # TT ^'rv mission to the Soviet Union had achieved its objective.
^ftmblAnS JrrC88 for U80 of r orcc Russia would back any move by-Zambia ia'thc United Nation.v., _ . 1 TT o A in the Organization of African Unity, or on her own account

Missions to Russia and to restore a legitimate Government in Rhodi^ia. He evaded
FOUR ZAMBIAN MINISTERS flew to London last guarr?he“Kariba*dam"a8''war?epS i^'&cw'dgring 

week to press the Prime Minister to use force Mr. Wina*s visit. It was then suggested that Russian Ionics 
against Rhodesia. Mr. Wilson repated that H.M.
Government could not take SU^ . . , , . Mr. Wina had seen Mr. Gromyko, (he Soviet Foreign

Mr. Simon Kapwepwe. the Foreign Minister, who led Minister, he declined to confirm the report that he had asked 
the mission, was accompanied by Mr. Arthur Wina. for Soviet troops. He also saw Mf. Kosygin, the Prime 
Finance Minister. Mr. Mudenda (Agriculture), and Mr. Minister,.and President Podgorn^ •,
Zulu (Mines). They also, saw the Commonwealth Re- i/“;Ta„rn,“‘’^“^'whL“t"ha‘“d ‘^en'S 
lations Secretary. r

Mr. Wina and Mr. Mudenda then left for Moscow, 
while Mr. Kapwepwe and Mr. Zulu flew to Washington, 
in order to discuss measures to safeguard Kariba..

Mr. Cledwyn Hughes, British Minister of State for 
. Commonwealth Relations, who was in Lusaka when it

Rhodesia.

Britain Leaderie^ Says Mr. Chona
Mr. Mainza Chona, Minister for Home Affairs, had ridiculed

was announced that the Ministers were to be sent to . . .

coK>pration wrth Z^bia m spkmg a solution of pre-■ ^odye ^even^l^^^ei^^in Rhodesia iw«e do: .
ioumaiists in London that HM intenSition, however,^^ld at once hit the Euro** " :

Go':?e'rm^rh“"rJSAeir“eq\^^^ Wr
underwrite the economy of Zambia, so that when sane- leaderless; while Mr. Wilson was interested in remaining on 
Uons ended their country would be restored to its former top. Mr. Heath was interested in getUng to the top

A three-day emergency conference in Lusaka, of the United 
- National Independence Party, led by Pmident Kaunda,

„ ^easq.4cklyas po^hle andsot*orten^eperi^ of air^X^mpUed ™ aSiff
of suffermg by Zambia, they had argued that the use of Tanzania and Zambia, R.A.F. Transport Command flew 50 - 
military foase by Britain was essential, as least to pro- men fro^ Britain last week to set up an air tmflic control in. 
teot the Kariba data and power staUon. anTc?vii\?r

Hie British reply has been taat the vi^-p^dent of k.I.f. technicSleft Galwtok for LusaE on M^d^!^ ■.
, . the World Bank was ,examining m-Rhodesia and The first airlift from Dar cs Salaam to Ndola on Decern]^- 

Zambia means of protecting Kariba. pethap by em- J9 was by too r.a.f. Brua^ias, each rarpung about 3,0(M 
i^oviru? ihe Worid Bail's ewn nignagprc enflineers and gallon® in 44-:gallon dnuns. On the round trip each aircraft

• that that idea would be acceptable to Rhodesia; they which was scheduled to fly I6.000 gallons a day to Zambia, 
held that Britain was clinging to a false,hop4n her- That day ^mWa irnrodoced.petrol mti^in*. motorists exy _ 
determination not to* use force. “P' '"’OSC classified as essential . hmr, being allowed only

Mr. Wina saidAhat ffie term of office of the three Rho- n't’comtoMS has been told that ffie RAF jet

bat kept in an account in Lusaka in the name of the. Power 
C^^atiOTj^ Bauj^ (lad suggested that H.'M. Government .
-;Theeuceni CArWntostffessnge:.;

“CocSSSXm^STho^ ,y, .t;
" iJbS^it Briulh tSS^ow™^ii wiRoastles-s and when there is an opportunity to show^ Id blood If Bnush troops occupy the area . . . . practical fonn we know what wonderful things rt

o__ rwi— ^ sat—Ls ’ can achieve: Td deny this Christmas message is to admif
0«8J from Sooi^ defeat and to give up bop.

Referring to. Uie new Rhodesian-export tax of ft a ton on : .“It iS a tejecUon of everything that makes life worth 
coel, he said that Zambia would stop buying from Ae Wankie Jiving, and, what IS far worse, H offers nothmg m its
ColUeiy as soon as alternate sources were avaiUble. By the place. In fact, it is just because Uiefe are SO many con-
^niit^dS irNhSTdab^ GoveSSmt ht^Sd fi>c‘s “» the world today that we should reaffitta our
fS? 3&)!ooo tMs fA.^ tha? ^ni by Ju^ hopes and bdiefs in a more paceful and more frtendly.

Before leaving Lusaka Mr. Kapwepwe bad said that some world in the future. This IS just the moment to remind
too millipn people in Bntam were dependent on copper from ourselves that we can all find some practical way W ,&elLtoc^'"froSrrr!ba““”‘’'°^“* '' *"' o*"* “"d "elp to Create a better understanding

more thanS^Soo'tra'. T5^"iMUme”II“J(l^i “To ea^one of you 1 wish a veiy happy Christmas: ,
.... SSinly Xihe luilwey. and if throughout the Commonwealth we can all make ^ ^

oolSilid b^n°i*ed^ien^ for“^l f^Za“rSbia"' » sustained effort, priiap Christmas next year will be ... '
■ "“Mr.'wina ^aW^ wf fetum to LtJSka ™ Mond^Xt a much happier one for many more people”.
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Lieut.-Cqlonel W. S. Wjngate Gray is about .to ' 

visit Kenya and Rhodesia. . ,
Mr. W. C. Hardaker, secretary of Metal Box Over

seas. Ltd., has been appointed to ihe^rd.
Mr. Tshombe is expected to pay an early visit to The Rev. R. N. FtJLLER4ias refflgnto fr^th? Umted 

Europe. Church of Zamhia to letum to the Umtrf Kmgdom.
Mr. Noel Coward, the dramatist, bas been staying „ Major-Generai. Lord Thurlow has left by sea tor 

in Seychelles. " , Ni^ria. Hb will be out of England for about two
Sir Andrew MacTaggart has given a pedigree bull months. ___ _

calf to the Government of Kenya. Mr. Stewart Fitz Finnis, Under-Secretary for
iMr, Marshal ,P. Jones has succeeded Mr. S. P. Immigration in Rhodesia, bas wred after-nearly 35 

Gilstrap as United States Ambassador to Malawi. years in Govemmenlt service. .
Mr. F. C. Wright has been appointed deputy chair- Sir Peter Runge, who recently vi*ed Kh^esia, is 

man of Standard Telephones.* Cables, Ltd., a group about to relinquish the chairmanship ^ the Wedt 
with a Rhodesian subsidiary. , Indies Sugar Co., Ltd., Oaroni, Ltd., and Corozad Sugar

Mr. G. C. Collier has 'been appointed headmaster erf Factory, Ltd. , . , ,
Allan Wilson Technical High School. Rhodesia, in The Rev. P. R. W. Ttomarsh, teteJy piSmapal of 
succession to Mr. W. S. Gilchrist. Bishop waKs Teacher Training Igaim,

Mr. F. B. Canning Cooke, manager ctf the Copper Uganda, has ibeen appointed Vacar of wth
Industry Service Bureau of the Chamber of Mines in South Wamborough, in. the diocese of Wuidhester.
Zambia, has just arrived .in ES^and. ' . Mr. Robert Fowlm, British H5^. Commissioner m .

. Mr. Mark Longman, chairman of the family publish- Tanzania, flow home just before OitiStmas. Some of 
ing company, said during a visit to Kampala that it the other members of the staff, UKwding Mr. Cecil 

.. would publish and distribute books in Uganda. Greatorex and his wife, sailed last week in the liner
»■ : Mr. J. D. Bourn, Britidi Deputy High Commissioner. Uganda. ,

ih Tanzania, has returned to London following that ' Sni Magfarlane Burnet has been aippomted chair- 
country’s severance of diplomatic relations with the nfan of the board of trustees of the new Oommonweaith 
United Kin^om. Foundation.jaf wMch Mr. G. W. Sr. J. Chadwick is

Mr. JoBNiiiBRAHAM Sibi-Okumu is the first African .the first director. He-has been concerned with African 
in Kenya to be appointed a resident magistrate. He is a affafirs in the Commonwealth RdVions Ofiias. s'
BA. erf London University and was called to the Bar Mr. J. J. Duvenage, lately Director of Cbnseirvalfion 
last year by Lincoln’s Inn. and Extension, has been appointed diairman ; of the

Mr. Francis Robert Dolling, chairman ofthe Ghana Natural Resources Board of Rhodedia in succession to 
Board of Barclays Bank D.C.O.. has jbeen appointed a Mr. P. Gordon Deedes, who had hold the office for 
local director in Sudan, where he will become chairman 13 years. Lord Graham, the Minister of AgiicOkure, 
on the retirement of Mr. I: F. Anderson. . has pmd warm tribute to his “ boundless bneigy,

'Mr. 'I^ilip Wangalwa, now Press Attachf in the enthusiasm and success’L .
Kenya High Commission in London, had been Acting As Mr. Burke Knapp, vice-presid^ of the World 
ChW Press Officer in the Ministry of Information with Bank, passed through London before Christmas on his. 
responsihifity for the Government’s news agenr^, way back from Rhodesia and Zambia to Washington,

Sir Godfrey Nicholson, ConservaitLve M.P. for he ca'Hed on Mr. Cledwyn Hughes, MirfiSter of State , 
.Famham, and Mr. R. T. Paget, Spcialist member for for Commonwealth Rdaitions. Mr. Smith and ■
.Northampton, and Mr. Peter Bessell, liberal M.P. President Kaunda are said to favour a proposal that 
for Bodmin, are visiting Rhodesia for a few days. the bank should appoint an observer to the board of 

In bidding farewdB to SiR Samuel Quashie-Idun, the Central African Power Co^rj-tion, which contnrfs - 
president of the^Court erf Appeal for Eastern Africa, the Kariba hydiro-eledtric power linstallatioii.
before Ms return to Nigeria. Sir John Ainley," Chief _ , , -----------------

. Jusihte of Kenya, sahl that Sir Samuel’s kindness,' ObifUOfY 
cfiHgcnce and aibilbty had won him affeotion and grati- '

PERSONALIA

>' ’

.j' ■

tude.

sinking dhow during U gale 
where his parents Ive.borne, and Girton, has^returned to Uganda, where she educated in Rhodesia, where'his,parents dial *ve,’ He

of any natmnahty. toiimactisem any part last week m Fjort Portal; Western Uganda, at the age . -
of 61.. The ruler of Toro Since 1928,ihe had visit^ 
Britain on a number of oocasionB in recent yems, 
for medical, treatment He was kne

now Omukama us Prince Patrick Kafoyo,- 
^ 20. who has ^ a pupil at Sherborne School 
D(^t. ^ flw bat* to Uganda last week. His sSsten 
Prancess Elizabeth Bagaya, has just been Called to the , 
Bar im London and intends to .practise law in Kampala.

Captain Sir Henry Montgomery Ramsay-Fahifax- 
Lucy, M.C.. fourth baronet, who has died in Mombasa. 
^ 69. him lived mmnly in Kenya between 1925 and 
1945. f^mg near Kaptagat. He had presented h» 
home Oiarleoite Park, near Stratford-upon-Avon, to 
the National Trust. He served Ihrou^out the 1914-18 

' in Iraq during the Arab "
robell^. He, was then commissioned in the RMe

K^a. He had been a Deputy Lieutenant of Warwick-, 
shire.

mainly.■•V. .
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Prime Minister Addresses Commons on Oil Embargo
Foreign Secretary Says O.A.U. Gave Comfort to “ Rhodesian Rebellion ”

TWE PRIME MINISTER told the House ’ of Mr. Hfath:' •* Gan the Prime Minister sayto what 
COTMtions last week something of the background extent he considers the arrangOTents he has made will 

to the decision of H.M. Government to .impose an be. effeclive? Will the United-States enforre these, 
oirtbaigo on oil .shipments to Rhodesia without waiting measura? To Whaa extent will other producing 
for the workiJWide co-operatfion which he had pre- countries take pit? ih»t arran.c
viously ^pulated to be an essential pre-requisite to
such action. .f to deaf with hardship in Rhodesia, particularly in the case

Mr. Wilson saad ; — of hospitals, is there substance in these reprts? To
. “As I have repeaiedly stated. H.M. Government were, extmi is the supply to Zambia making itself felt today? How. 

not willing to take action unilaterally on oil S^es : ‘’u.cUy is^t ^7^8^‘“M'|Sster“'’i»ure the House that these 
our powiion was that an onl entbargo must be mmta- intended to operate in the way he has so far
latcrai and iikely to be effective. In addition T referred anticipated and not by imlitary blockade?,These me^ures 

. safeguarding of oil , .S:

.«■ ’^DlKmsSions on both points were in faa -being
activtJy pursued and agreement with the Unihed States Zambia’sAbfldds 'A DiiiitiiigFactor
Govomment was wdB advanced before I left for Wash- P ; ' , „
liBton last week. - • Mr. Wilson: “ The UnOted States are fuBy sabsfied

“In my first talk with the Presl'ident on Thursday with the assurances from American Oil comp^es.l here .
afternoon we were aHe to set the seal on these arrange- are still -imiportant oil supplying cpuntnK from wh^
menti. and as the House knows a mission headed by the -we have-not had a'fitjal answer—the Neillierlands tor
Minister of State for CommonweaWi Relations was instance are very important. I hope we shall get lull 
diseussing the organization of emergency -oil supply co-operation. If riot, we shall have to ronSider what 

• arrangements with th? Government cf ZamMa. action will have to be taken to deail with any Irakage.
. “men we wpre oleair on both points, the embargo' “As to hardship I did •^a|^^“'’;,"|'°"the uS 

and file air KftjJhat is by Friday ^emoon. it ;-TOhnery 'is'’in“ the hands of a' company with whom we
posalble to make orders in oounoil probrbitfing Bn^ influence. They <jistribute stocks all ovsc the . ,

'subjects from supplying oil to Rhodesia a«d prohibit- ^untry. and we have asked them to do everything possible
inglheimport by Rhodesia. L^Ta^mrae^c? fo/dS'

IgpP Anxrif*" S“PP“** ^ift and mobilization of surface means-of iran^l
“THe United States Government welcomes and . to Zambia is building up. it is going to take time ^encan

supports our deohfion. Mly recognizes the auth^ aircrajt J'^nd‘S^b^powSly re'inTo.S ThS ,
HjM. Government m this matter, and is advnSing ^ Amer&ns will join with us to. make this effective, and.we ;
United States citizens atid enterprises to comply with aircraft from other quarters.
the terms of the order in COUnCH. “The lirmting factor may be airfield ^pacity

“We have also taken diplomatic aollion to seek the aircraft, but we have given a satisfactory assurance to Zambia. , ,
co-operation of the other mmn oil .°"“Wrdo’n3 coutemplafe a mititary blockade eertaioiv si

- I have heard today that the Governments of Franw ^ j t^ii^vc that the ban will4e effective by the boy-
and Italy are co-operating fully in the arrangements to of certain powerful Middle East^ oil producing conn-,
Sm ite flow Ot^ tries added to the action which the Gov^ment have made

- ^ “StatStSlriy' the Minister of State’s mission has with oil distributing compan.ea under their conuol. .......
. reached agreanent on detaaed arrangements to provide --------
• . Zambia wth akemative siropHies of oB and on eqult- If Seepages or Ledges Occur

able arrangements for the finandng of the ag^ con- . _ seenaiscs or leakages by one or two
tingeooy measures. These ponSlSt pitomly of jpivs—?^^ther it is ^lossible^r spivs to ins^e t^oil trade
fift of dl supplies to Zambia —and we have b^ Z for the pur^ise of defeating the laws that have made
assured of all appropriate support from the Unrted „ould have to consider the matter m consulution with
States to make it effeirtlve-wth the restfit that, wte^ of the ODix«mim »id it was imporuM

, the illegal in 1*2 sUuT^gam and again the foShods by whjph tee should be
... refusing to maintain on! supfilies to Zan«a. ®e firrt to constitutional rule. i l did ““ke; »
British aircraft carrying oil supj^: tO Zambia .vvas Statement in the House a week last Friday We have had^
fwi^tfo^^arMHwvtoTMSBka adtWrable stalement by Sir Alec Pougla5^Iome.^d.I a^ , .aM^flyil^Ster^ to MIW^ Witt, every point he made as to the four points *>y whadh -

, - ♦* It m thb I ™ ^ y * n»nda<ory tf-e»luikm dn <ihc SeoJtt^Coijjol?

lidering very urgently how far they tan supply aircran ihwootelical I do o<x Urirtk one should try and envisage
foiw the Britl.h and American effort. nnlv —the vteinaaures would he Bppropiiiallie, I iwas w«* aware during .

“TheM measures are directed to one P“'^P3“Z"Zential mv wHit to the United Slates that a iwolotkm oo any asps* 
return of Rhodeala to conititutional ™le. *' queaiiion m«ht have a hahdt of ewalation .. to that md. They win in« great inconvCT cnce and har*h^^^ "^mT^mond. leader of tihe liberal Party:. “All^ who
but they are etienllal if we are to “ SIS. Mi* effet*ive «oiie must he -taken to put an cssdjto wte «
which is needed to avoid much grearer diri^tion and na^ to & a poKce state an Rhrel^ wW wekmm'*

. Ship, and If we are Jo avoid too the “H-Z Sre pn^l. that Utave been brougtu in at la-. Are theof outaide Intervention, whatever form te j JSmeHS^ovornment makins « mandatosy on Amoncan ot!
tegert which I Waa able to aenae wd not to send oil to Rt.ode.1.? Why, is It so tmportam
rfc^•n*d''^iTre::^ ZZ

' which vt bulldh* up fw flw-n*«hio* ijj Wilson : “ I a«n glad that now al! three party kaden.
oieaaurea in the t^ted Natloni .

Dbcember 30s 1965 ■f!
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have vBed «ho words /police state’ to dosorUw tihc Smitlb this fmeasuro because it is goifrfpio be dneffertive or 'Whoihcr 
r6^m^ Mr. Heath said k on December 10. th^ are against k bocau.se they ^nk it wdli be eflcotave. •.

When Mr. Gnmond says that wc have fbrcnrghit this “ We do not ^regard this as a slop towards a tmlikajy solu- 
ttnbaugo m at to J 'WUki say that ‘the taiks itihat ihave now fion. On ftho oontrary. If 'Mr. Paget would forgot aU tihail 
W to thas were far advanced at tihc time he was laisiing dt, ^ ho has said in itihc past few wc^ ana .^udy the facts he would 
bu^en I wasnot able ,tib'^ive him all the dotarls. Scmcitifcnes. ‘ be aware, as I am. a-rwl as anyone wc^ be who ds. ui touah 
when we arestmns iprossod. it should not be assumed thaiJMt. with African opinion, tthatt in ftha^lKiweoks we have been

^ckii^rd than those who arc prc«mg. ' wdehin -inches of a very sei4ous sipMoir with other counihes# .
I know thw the United States Covermnem arc MW This is our responsiibiilrty, and we nil#do overyching to avoid 

sahaned with the assurances that they have had from -the oil a militeiiry solution being sought affyonc ”.
o^pames. .......................... iMr. Heath: “ Any escalation of these (measures into the use

I have mentioned Artikde 41 as an altepna-tive way of of force would Ibe enRlircly unuocoptabic to tiNs side and. I 
. ^Qg. and at to certain attiaotqons over the -mthcT flial means believe, to the -people of -this counitry a* a whole ’J..
of a-n order an ooundil denying impontaiion. But tliherc arc ' Mr. W11.SON explained tihat when he used ithe word escaJ-aitdon

. oei^m Uajugere abpm dealing wUh «his by way of. On'ited he was iroferning to a sugge^n (that Whey should use Chapter 
Naltons T^li*tx»n. If fit -was confined to Article 41 that miight 7 language at (the United (Nations ‘linwtiing the oconorrac sbik- ■ •
be one tttang, ^c*ugh there a.re worries there. There are (dons. Eooatomic measures could escalate into..eT»n<ktory'

this anigbt eacaJato to owher resoiuliom much less Chapter 7 rosoluRions.
- acceptable.to the House . •* On the <jucstion of unUikaify measures, what the rt. -hon.

gentleman aaod is what aU of-us have been saying for Mvenal • 
weeks. I stressed, this very stilongly indeed in my speech

, - to the United Nations Gonenal Assembly
Mr. WiCliam -Hamilton asked whether there had been any ^ the motion for the adjoummenf, Mr, StewarT, 

pffioial (reason from Portu^l or Sotath Africa, and if’^ naval Secretary of State -for Foreign Affairs, saiid that hr spite
. Uodca^ ^ (nJed out:in the even! of bertam opli-mlistic pnomiises made by Mr. Smith no • •

fflw.t^«rii«lito(ithe C«>v^emwereintoud^^ nation had extended reo^nilion to his rtgime. . The 
SouthAifHoaandPortu*^. : '"vBtitiSh Governments policy of inoreasmg economTio t ..

‘‘As to a poMdWe naval JMocfcade'of BoLra if there wore measures agal'mst the Smith rteime had received steadily
- leal^, rw ahotdd have to oonader the apipropriate way of mounting support. • '

undertake that this Older wai he brought to the House before
OtiristmBs, so that those who, wish to oppose it win Ihave the ... „ ,obancetodo so?" African States Indicted by Foreign Secretary

Mr. Wilson; “I had the very greilt help when I was in. >■
the United States of seeing the motkm on the oixler -paper '* R » notiiceaWe that some of (the hline odunitiriea who toe ^

Mr. Amory and his ooBcagues—(Opposition cries of sav«»d refialfions with us following nhe Oigaftiaaaion of African 
‘ Shame >^^whiah was itreoted with just about the degfree Uto resoJution toe not so far taken any measuree to 
of impoitdancc wc would all attach to the rt. ihpn. RonUeman. obstruct their own trade with RhodeSia—notaWy Ghana and 

^ “The Government would lake to got the affirmative lesolu- Congo Brazaaville.- which import aigrtWeant tiuandtJes of 
tton in respect of this order as quaddy as possible, to show Rhodesdan tobacco and have not yet taken any measuieato bar 
the people of Rhodesia-^-bne or (two of whom have etlll got these (imports. « • "
vain ideas Chait Me. Aanory Teprpsertts -real power in Wes “As to breaking off -relations with tlhis country, I itIMrdc k 
House—where -this House as a whole stands 'WrU now be realized by (tihoae who took -part in the oonference /

Sir Jan Orr-Ewino: “WdU the Prime Mbfislor bear in '^’here the iresolultion was-passed, and by (those who-toe acted / ’“'■•
that we toe hsud a great deal-rtf experience in two on the resolution, (that of .-this has any effect at aU It can cidv

world vm of naval’ Uodcades, ^nd that pny proposail' to o® to -give aid and comfort to the itbellUon tin (Rhodesia I
Modoade Portuguese or Sooth African ports wouW get us into trust, itherefiotre. that the unwisdom of this action wJU be seen.'

aeripua s«ra^. No doubt.he (Will point that out'to -those You cannot deaH with the proeient and the future wiielv aoWv ' 
African States who <^nlt to take Instamn wariike action in this on the basfis of a imemory of past wtoto, however deeo We
W ” ^ have all of us.-whatever 4^ ootoura of our sWn. to ooSoeratoin wtting this Rhodesian ^bl«sn solved. oMsperaw

./Any fiwlher measures whidi the Govermnerit may find:
^ (in ^wT^ of their poaien of deefllng wkh ■. *

■Mr. -1 have *M quretfon of . oo»iMe SSoSf b.lSlri.’h ■
WoeWe, <hn>^ 4h« United Nation, or anv odfwr tvay. mira SSS rf preSw^ke^TwisreniiSh^ 
v«y hypot^ q^na, and only « there vrere’^aeriou. Ihh hrSkf^^dW^^^SSiom^d b^ .
.,„..atipn of -the order tn couned would we ih^ to ponei^ -Kiere jSu -been MSuraei# over '

na of dcluq, wi^, Rb^ to the^rtwa^a • kd* .nd-Jfcin '.

/

Gunboat Mentality of Africans

BlodEade j-..'

to^^huntber of oftej alternative inea,

• • ■, Bechuanaknd Radio Station •
' in Bechuana-- ■

land, budt at a cost of about £100.000 some 10 miles , /
Wedn^ay of last weelj. the 'S'”he

-Mr. WiLswe : hon.apr!llim«n. ' 1"*'^- ® <=<?*( ^ a(>OU‘ £100.
• We alt Roognito -the diffiadtiee. -He iha, over a SIF--'on’ border wrth- Rhodesia,

i. war 7 I. it IK* tihat the country ahouM bo told tairty been yarding the Station. Mrs. Eiren’e
and Itn^ »hat we have reactied the poni* dn which the oidv White. Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for the . 
ab^ve to ne(atiiit>!!c -wiiih the eriadna regime da to C^nies, having just visited Bechuanatand - to diteuss '

■ ,-^R. Wn.S0N; ‘“n* hon. Metrtber is wron on both point,. ,u.! JhT.**"'"* M'n'Ster. both the
— U? *• ^ ^ enlmsting guard duties to British troops

safas^j^ PW-andthelaiyerinaior^ on the other and the undesirability of permitting 6H for Rhodes^ 
side of the Houte who w-e ndi qiAe wire wheeher to attack tO be railed across Bechuanaland fi^ South Africa
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■yREAL RISK OF WAR IN RHODESIA, SAYS SIR E. WHITEHEAD
Sir EixiaR Whukhkad considers of a shoot- Mr. Peregrine Worsthorne has suggested to the

ing war in Central! Afrtca to be very real. He has Sunday Telegraph that Mr. Smith may bring down Mr. 
written to the Sunday Times : — Wilson, whose policy “ cannot succe^ without r^uSr-

'■ Should .this occur the world wiill hold the British .tog actions outrageous to ithe consdience of a majority 
solely responsible. They .have dalimed complete respon- of the British people,-and cannot fail without provolong 
sibility. Their policy has vacillated between apprase- the majerity of his Parliamentary supporters into 
ment and toughness ever Since November 11, and passionate rebellion ”. The article contained the follow- 
indeed brfore that! ing passages:—

Time is getting short, and Britaito obviously has no „ V!!!'' shouU for blood the more outraged
plan for deaLg with the Rhodesian situation if thdir fomh m-bhe op.mon ^^PrS^^ -
sanctions produce econoirtic collapsi and chaos not jviinister than to be ieen to be destroying white Rhodesia in 
only in Rhodesia, but in Zambia, and posSihly Malawi response to pressure and agitation from Addis Ababa, 
as. well. If sanctions fail, war is probable. _ “ If he applfes sanctions gently, enough to. avoid provoking

•'If the Organization of African Unity could persuide British opinmn Mr. Wdson will cause an uproar from Wack 
President Kaunda to permit an African task force to attack Africa, which will make it much more diffcult 
from Zambia, it would! for reasons of logistics, not number *<> on applying sanctions at all without seeming to tump to 
more than 10,000 to 12,000 men. and sich a; force could Dr. Nkrumto’s winstle This surely a an impression which 
certainly not conquer Rhodesia of even make a deep penetia- no British Prime Minister can afford to give. .tinn {ntr, thut * A compromise With Mr. Smith on any terms conceivably

Ss,irajt sriUK
violation of Zambian territory. If Rhodesian forces had to
be moved to the northern border there would-be. a better f Mrchance for African subversionista to organize intemdl-disorders whito to a point of wntepread bloodshed and d^^rorder.. Mr.

■ j"o t ^^'e^i?'s“lc^nir‘‘
to“iet?z‘«siira“'‘“'' ■

“Rhodesia’s main danger is large-scale unemployment, Britain, ^ .i, , .a „i,.;„,i i..H.rvet
which would cause many, whites to leave the country. There * ,*,1* ^ I?n
woiiui •i.n Ke inem.inv Afnean Unrest” his party to accept the need to come to terms with Ianwould also bo increasing African unrest . enjoy the backing of a massive popular majority

7aamhlia Mav nicIntpsTste in the electorate at large. Seldom is the gap. between whatGambia May uisuitegrate poiju^ians say been so
There can be nq certainty that Rhodesiia WiB fall alarmingly wide”. _ .....

withan a year, Indixd. Zambia may disintegrate first, Banka ASKssmm
That is 4 ooiuiu^on readied by toe spePW corres- . Rhodesia may very ^n feel toe pmch and increas-
pondent of The Times, who recently returned after mgly so for several montos ahead ^ ithe Britlito Gove^. . . .

■ Spending more than two months in Rhodesia. ment s eronomic sanctions are ^optrf and enfOT^
SanXns w«»l, he believes, prove to be either an by toe whole Conmioniwealto a^ partly by the UnCted 

.impotent or a terriWe weapon. The mood of Rhodes-, ftat^ ^ '
- .lansSsone of defiance, morale is underpinned by Irading artictem fe current montoly magazine of 

giovring hostility to Britain, not merely to Mr. Wibori. B^ays Bank D.C.O. -
“If ^odesia V^te a land -of hardy white tobacco farmers That, it condmues, wot^Jnwlt* a vil^ h^ M -

and factoi^wiken, or if toe Afrioaripopulation were development plans. apprediaUe Ibweiling m toe standaid
. at one wMi toe while. Roould hold out for years, for St is of living, and marked increase in unemployment, but 

- ‘‘hnori thereafter some ataWlization unless forthbr action be

njoiity of 3,400,000, and to do so zmiat siMaiit and to whether the economic measures tmiD acnewe me 
Bnanoe a ooiuy seouiity Orgahization. political objective.

"A point in toe.prooeas of The ailtiole also says:—
ito»rs2Sto forthcominrfrom'somVAtricl“Sd'tol”ortiJSL"te^^^^

t-Ak 
has :

^ .

■1

r.

. p

desiS.'and there n a risk that, some may take advantage t of‘-v - 
this situation. - ’ ' • ■ ■

“If even some of them continue to^gCTj^noi^ Wding.

Uternatavety, «be 
filled, and toat toe ranaini 

jeopaidy as law and order h
mw ami aik for 1--------

' . would seem to be a
■ “In eaito oase '--------------------------

-pose a drat of-violenoe to whioh tos white miwitY would 
have to capitulate. The laM stage wout .
militery occupation to preserve public ord«. sutom the

■ ’interim Government’, and permit reconstruction. Ate such 
assumptions valid ?

’’ People living in the towns on their pay packets iray go 
to Sotito Africa in aoarch of jobs, but farmeo and eswl 
tarranu vrill hold out mnoh kooger. Gnttl it u clear toal toerr t, In efdd esOOflt at disastrous zwm; m ivos;. me cin. naa uinigut IIOIII OIIC-IMIIU ilou
55*®“ Jj would be stmSto ezpecl Rho- of the crop in recent years and Australia and other Common-
SSS; Sr to ^ ^ a^SSv «»ut wealth rointries some of the remainder. RhodesU prpbgblySar ims may omm ^ ^ ^ estimated

toe weak and toe innocent, the at 280m. Ib. in .196tf. The difliaulties are sho^ by ^ f^ 
■iMteteSe ’^ririSaS t^AlWa^ long brfoie they hit toe that in 1964 dispMal of a record crop of toout 3^. lb

■ hSSl^ ofto?«£lUOT^^n whei toe outlook seems caused a sharp fall in pnees. In other wc^ a su^us of
hSmS^tla in SSio tamnoSSng (o lose by flflhlii« about 50m. lb. then proved troublesome, and Rhodesians are .

maSHtt in SoAX^ CSS."'""' ** “ «.rplu» some three rime. as.

(mining ‘ popcilation is' in 
reaks ^Qwn, will mnndves take 

British The .oriy olbec posaWIity .
0»e end of econOTic v>ald be to relations,, then it .seemr *^ejy *hat ifthodoii*^ edll imi

rn nrfvMk that Wirite miiKtfity would after a few moi^s to obuin her essenUal supplies if she can
rto wnuid aeem to be a British P^Y Th» he true, even if all oil embargo is ,te would seem to be a Hniisn, enforced, piere.is a world snrplirt ^

of oil and it is hardly cynical to s# that 100% enforcement 
•therefore becomes .far from easy even, if South Africa and . 
Portugual play a purely passive r6Ie.

The most important question will be whether Rhodesia 
can find new outlets for her largest export, tobacco (about 
£40m; In 19^. TTie U;K. has bought from one-third to half

manage . .;. 1. ,

#
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Other helphas included grants for Central Africa 
£960,000 and for the East African Common Serv^ 
O'tganizaldion grants of £279,000, loans of £3,903,000,

.. , and teohnicai assistance valued at £3i764.000. , ■
■Britain's financial aid to 2\frican terfilioiSes which GommoaweaJth African States. now llndependent. 

have recently become independent has cost £60.904.000 inoluddng those in West Africa, have in the last five 
in the current year, the Minister of Overseas Develop- yggrs received by way of grants, loans and oilher 
ment told the House of Commons test week. aid from British taxpayers £3.899.000, £12,087,000,

Tanganyika Territory, which became independent on £20.954.000 £23.016.000, and £55,628,000.
December 9, 1961, received in the next three years Non-Commonwealth Africa has In the current year - 
grants of £1.733,000, £4.660.000, and £1.200,000; loans had assistance totailing £5.276,000. . . - ,
of £450.000, £2,563.000 and £1,815,000; and technical 

valued at £273.000, £2,584,000, and

' Cost of Aid to Commonwealth Africa
Beavy Barden on Britisli Taxpayers

in grants. £4,208.000 in loans, and technical assistance 
costing £3,529,000.

Uganda, whose independence dates from December 9.
1962, has in^e Arw sul^uerrt y^ 8™““ The TanzaSan Government announced test Thum-

^ of £1.H1,0OT, £ljW.000,£^.000, lOTW of j|ay.(hatBrilishmiIitarypersonnelhelpmgintheairlift — 
£1,030.000. £^458,000. and ^47Wt Md ^htu^ from Dar es Salaam to Zambia must leave the country ■ 

£1.004,000, £1,863,000 and as civilian replacements could be provided and ,
£2.031,000. meantime they must discard their uniforms for

. xiviliiin clothing. ’

Matewii. granted independence on Jul^ fast yean ,hat MtiS^UiSy vMsdJ^I^towl^ld not be used ' - 
has since had grants tolaflmg £5.452,000, loans of Tanzania for tSa purpose of toe oil lift to Zambia. Tbe . 
£1,315.000, and fechnical assistance of £721,000. purpose of these .operatiSTmust be completely civiban, not , •

Zambia's independence dates from OptcAer 24 test •Military.”. , 
year. She has since received giants of 42m., loaiis of 
£800.000. and technical assistance wortS^92.000. . .

Gvilians Only, Tanzania Insists ^
RlA-f. Airliners Ordered into Mnfli

Failme in Ci

tTtoe ^niarauthSS. Sae

TOURNEAU - WESJIMGHOUSE
FIRST AND FOREMOST

IN RUBBER TYRED
EARTH-MOVING.

EQUIPMENT
•re

i,
4. .Xi.

a: i. CkHRidmaonoI Coitferaiee iwig open in ’ 
London on February 14 in pr^rotion for independeooe on 
SoplCRuber 30,

Some 3,000 itfugece have led hMo Zambia from Mozam
bique, saying tout AMcan “freedom fillers “ bad antouabed 
and kibed an Afitoo and tisuo Baetuguem policemen and toait 
Pomiguese ttoops bad taken K|>riaak.

In acdoo agalnH Kenya troope and police 1 I 
Mated to have been killed m toe North Eastern Region. About 
too had atlnoked tbp anaU township of Kntoangadiini, tobeie 
they looted shops and killed two women.

The Stmrame Coart of Ma^wi has dismisaed toe appeal of 
Medson Silombda, aged 50, who was sentenced to death 1 
month for the murder of a district chalnnan of toe Malawi 
Congiem Party. Silontoela, described as diief lieutcoant of 
the rebel ex-Minlster Henry Chipembere, is the man wham 

b Co, UmitMl, JO-34 MIndng Lane, Laodoo, I.CJ. Dr. Banda wanU to see “ dangling ” after a public hanging. '
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....................................................
country long to ,=. no end to this tSne^”rfeTJy ^

SJ^em emtaW ordT^l^^ J

■ ®'i^rtSisron^aU^t.S°=
on the adjournment that we must div6de the House pri^e dHyussi;^ ..... ™ started to nmpare ihem

Win-^-™ ”*7,S,dUwiSliSSSSS
The Prime Minister said ta his reply: — . »l^keW*?S^ on S issue as I

' “If the Opposition iholtion Irad 'bren .one of ^ ^Usere "»y. dieJfb
caBing 5n question the Governments handBng of this Member foe E*>fi;JiW^gtrJain t^eod) tot rfthm^

' EKE^?*^;”sS^'r.^S5t=
- ‘^“Ipeed.oftheLeaderoftheOpposi^^^^ SeT^e^S-^SoTlJ^^

lot* at the problem-wWoh we face m Rheas'® f a tarS^^^sHi
grave moral proWorn, a very dangerous world problOT. ^y as «b have,
f^not twl that be can^deal with the M Af^

thou^ it was a point of order at the Tory Party, hustonr of Rhodesia to

SSSSifS
^iSSCll^«^atonsslteadta,..nen.

aSS.S^sSi iS . »u. »«s«„.f.»
to get these^ SiR AibEC DougLas-Ho'me; ,‘^tta tefcvito la?t^ :

the Prime Master was asked: ‘ Are y^ pr^ed to
- • . speedhes. our a^ M0«*ade the pOTt of Bei ra in Portuguese Mommbique? ^ .v..
.......... ioBOfc^^ Hisanswerwast* wen. there area mmUr of measures. •

r. „ . ; 0>nf«r«>** ILopd SaB*^a^ t»u«e*d»^>0i^^i«m g, ^otHd suggest that a naval tikxl^e Of Befra
•,; . were going «o^ the uB^liaisd_ (Mng ^ an invasion with military force.

S!I^y”*thS*th?ni'as*”the voice of Britain or the voi« rf “ Because we are not prepared to use mfili^ force 
S?^ervwtiive P^t^We know ^ weight to attach to ^ave appKed successively deepening econ^ sane- 
eheae voices, bj* nn the sdeotlon and tions. 1 believe that these sanOllions wall be rfective.
■ / and ttievisi™ There lis already, con^sideraWe ecowmjc ,. _

. w*be^to an^ur^^% nmaonaHe inures, die especially monetary dSslooation. extemaliy and Inter- ., 
TOio^ 4osr^ ha« £*^^’2“ ^ measures and partly to some

3&; “ rtMsr.h*'s^Eisr:t.>XiSs. 'j^u^on*^ UTmuch

Commons Debate on Rhodesia
(Continued from page 342)

to

Mme Minister’s Reply

■(, ^‘■^■
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ihere will be a fear in many places in South Africa that if 
present tihas they were to frustrate this limited embargo there would be 

growing pressure in the United Nations tb widen the embargo, 
'recognize the world darters fuHv. but^What ' “The rt. Kon. gencleffnan knows'itihe tremendous passion 

r to realize is that economic with which, for example, President Kaunda, a'v6ry good 
we have reached the limit friend of this country, approaches the question of Kariba. 

of economic measures we cannot produce a quick solutien.^c All the arguments about Javelins and troops centre around
^ , must wait for them tp work. It must take time before opinions Kariba. President Kaunda is terribly concerned lest the Smith

change. If the Prime Minister ke^ pressing for a quick ................. ' .......................
' solution he may get into a brash adventure which he may 

regret”.

likdy to lead to force being 'api^lod externally — no>t by us 
bul by others — and in conditions which will present tihas 
country wiith a most appalling dilenrona ".
the Prime Minister does not a 
measures take time to .work.

idgime should cut off the Kariba power from Zambia, which 
would mean the most tremendous and dreadful interference 
of Zambia’s economic position;

The Prime Minister: “I am cot-taking anything about “So far we have not reached agreement with the President 
rash-adventures from the rt. hon. gentleman. I haVe .made 'of Zambia on the stationing of British troops for defensive *
that clear. Of course I recognize that this will iake time, purposes there, stmply.bedause we'have refused to agree that
I am preB9e<t by every Commonwealth country in Africa to those troops should be depidyed south of lhe Zambezi or.
aay ihow long this will take. None of us can say how long could be sent in to. take over the Kajiba I>am, the power
these measures, will take to have effect. The quicker they are station and the rest, Snd defend them. 1 hope that the Leader 

■ in being successful, the greater o'Ur chance — and it will not of ithe Opposition will not underrate the passion that this
be easy — of escaping measures taken by other nations that we subject arouses in the heart of President Kaunda and His

. shall be powerless to stop which might lea(f to the use of colleagues in the Zambian Cabinet.
• military force in conditions which none of us in the House “None of us, I think, would want to stand idly by if that 

tould contcmpteite wiich any degree of coolness. power were cut off. It is a vital British, interest as well as a
■ “Hardship will be less than if there were a long-drawn-out vital Zambian interest. We have seen rt. hon. gentlemen
agony of slow-working sanctions. Secondly, it will be much opposite rush in to protect what was felt to be a vital British
easier to reconstruct the economy when Rhodesia has returned interest at the wrong place'and wrong time, wbidi caused
to constitutional rule and we, could cut off the economic us months of economic difficulty in this count^ and ywrs of . -

. sanctions very quickly—as quickly as we imposed them, political difficulty thereafter. . .
Thirdly, the more quiddy a solution is reached the less “I am not thinking all the time of Mr. Smith. There are 
biltcmess there will be,, and, therefore, the greater the oppor- people alround him who are a great deal more irresponsible
tunity of creating the multi-racial harmony on which any than he, and there are some highly irresponsible and Fascist
permanent solution of the Rhodesian problem must depend, types' among his police and his own forces — not, thank '

“ If wc had not Uken these measures we would by now/ Heaven, at the top. It is important for them to realire that if
* have been faced-with sweeping mandatory international they inresponsably cut off power from Zambia we carmot.

— rheasures which might have produced irrevocable consequences leave tbpt. situation where it is.
on a continental if not on a wider scale. . “The Leader of the Opposition knew exactly what we

have in mind, btxause I have told him.* It is irresponsible 
of him to go on pretending tb^he does not know and ito

L ». ^ ... .. t ............ . try to find a contradiction betwePPwhat I siid in the HouseWe believe that this oil embargo will be effective. It is and what I said in the Daily Minw. 1 challenge him to say
quite ^ong for I^ple to assume that it wll break down, whether in our discussions he 4ias ever poirvted out tihere • .
I mentioned spivs in mtemational trade. They might have was aWontradiction or whether he accepted what I said. He
to be dralt with. It is pouible, although I hope it is not l^ows that for me to spell out in full woiUd be <dangerous
likely, that Angola might ship oil around the Cape to Beira and irre«non<iih]e 
for filing through the pipeline. If that happens whshall have irresponsioie.
to insider this problem. There is more than one way of
deaKng wiBh it. Wc mi^ take Icwal action, for example. Mr. Heath: “The Prime Minister knows «hat IfiMs niB«ter 
m^mg It illegal for that pipeline to be used as.far as it is on has not been discussed with him since his statement in .the 
Rhodesian soil. House about Kariba. What he did not do was to limit him^f
, “ I hope there will not be the seepage or leakage referred in his statement in the House to what he has said to me.. I . ‘
•fo in question from my broadcast last night. If there is, specifioaJly said itih^ I did not a^ for any explanation in the
we shall have to d^ide how it niiist be handled; and it will House. What I asked for was the assurance that the Prime
bo decided internationally. We have no intention of imposing Minister would not use troops in a limited operation; but be 
a naval blockade roimd Beira. We gever have had. We have did not give that assurance -

‘ not considered thir. If the embargo fails it will fail b^ause .. The Prime Minister: “U was explained to itihe Leader of 
" it is no< suffkaetKJy intesmtionafl and muhilatafal, ‘ the Opposition on the day before the statement was made in

"The House be quite certain that it would then be the House. It was explained to him in a telephonic conversar
raised at the United Nations — and noi by ik. If there is a tion which we had the day after — the Friday—before he
deciawn u^er Cl^er VII in which it- os suggest^ th^ a recorded his broadcast. He will remember what I said on that 

- couple of frigates be pfeded outside Bcira to stop Oil tankers occasion. He is raising some dangerous issues. My statements
^ going through, this is what will happen — and by international are reconiCiltibile and effective, but k would be wioi« to speM

. decision. We do not ourselves propose to. seek such a it out fufther • -
resolulion. We certainly do not propose to take individual, “ A voiy higdupowered representaitive of ehe Interhaltionai 
unilateral action to blockade Beira. Bank, which has a real stake in the Kariba Dam and the

. ^ I do not.beheve it would be a partcularly notable use whole operation, has in the past few days been in Salisbury
,of fora tn t^ense of Woodshed, siioh as a nbbiary foTO and Lusaka trying to bring about an arrangement for the 
again* RhodesSa «muM. have been. I . believe it would quarantining of the dam on an agreed basis. I cannot say

, haw ^beenyone of the simpler operations; But we do not whether that would involve British or Commonwealth troops; '
• • but it it oould be worked out We wooM be prepared to seS •

- ■ . . ^ troops across the Zambezi tor the purpose; fietSe it woulil
. . by Its Charter from, takmg,any acliore in rclatitm to this be. part of an agreed apd unopp6s«r operatioii. L do hot .

• marter.ltow could it.be mantoo^ on all countries?". , think any hoir. Member could .object to that.—
, . i/”o " I must jiv?ni the House—especially those who thihk of -i,’... before from theiKk benches He« deluding himself. He can .this in narrow constitutional or negotiation -terms —that- ■ ,

S’ “ 'h'V"' Natmns and do h« legal hairsplitting there within Weeks, despite the oil sancrions, we may find ourselves'
■ * • faeei-with grave international action, with all the-oon,e-. ■ ..precluded from using the Charter or. from Chapter \HI deci- quehces that chn follow » w . ,

sions. Ch^ter-VH applies p^bly to econoimc, possibly to ••There has been po iltemative to thq successive.measures " 
military actw It is a question of whefter it .is Article 41 that we have followed.: Certainly at nJ st^^have we 

’ Tta hon. Mem^r can shake his head, but even m«e alternatives suggested from the benches opraisite. It Is our
• dtsunguished j?^«rs .himself m every country in the . responsibility, and we have taken that res^sibility. Never-

world taire a different view . ■ theless we capnot protect ourselves from the tremendous pas-
Mr. W*u,; W^d nW Prone Minarer agree that sjons which I saw at .the United Nations last week. TOs 

^y nations m the United Nations have for iminy yeais j, > world problem, and a moral problem. As I said at the 
■ i^n calling for an oil btcKkade of South Africa? Is it no United Nations last week to thoie who stayed to listen quoting 

wSSXrf o'l from Dante, ■The hottest places in hell are reserved fo’r thosf ,
who are neutral in a moral crisis, ■

THE Prime Minujter : .1 do not speak for South Afrma. “l said yesterday how much we agreed with the orooosais 
I canntR forecast its attitude. I would feel that SoUtfi Afrira made, by Sir Alec Douglas-Home in his speeS 'lalt MoSS^
Would behave with gi^t pr^nre and laution in all this But everythinjj he sugg^ed was at the'very centre of pur -
matter conrerning Rhoduia. South Afriya hu not recognized negotiations with Mr. SmTih’s Government. There is no reason '
the iltegal rtglme. South Africa i. in a very difflcult situation. ■; for not saying what he said, and 1 a^ wi h a great drel rf 
We would trot help by l^ng to examine the arwment, that h. hut the five principles on which vyi negotiated were the
might be going through tl» nim(l, of Its Government J ,think priniiples that. his Govenunem-followed. But every one of

Deal&ig With Internatioiial

Assoiwe Withheld

had /
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those ^ints suggested by the Tt. ifen. gentleman was' flatly 
rejected by Mr. Smith throughout the negotiations.

“Guaranteed progress to majority rule: we arc all agreed 
ttpon that. It is a cardinal point with all of us. But Mr. 
Smitih bilandiv 'tannotirtced itl^t he was proposing to desbrov 
those parts- dr the 1961 Cbnsaitution' whioh provided fo»r % ron 
seats, and he raid frankily .that he would do than to delay >iihe 
day of ntajority 'rule. TKat cannot be called guaranteed or 

. impeded, and « was the-subject of long-<irawn-out discoissions 
wkih Mr. -Lamer Buiiie and others.

negotiations which he broke off. Quite apart from the repug
nance, which I hope wc all share, about negotiating with the 
illegal regime, tihe very idea that we could ask .the rest of the 
world to reverse the ipoUcies they enrriod out at our request, 
tlwit we could ask other countries to hold tiheir hand while 
wo parley with-Mr. Smith and ihis colleagues, the product 
of -the most woolly^inded thinkdng.

“ I have sometimes drawn distinctions between Mr. Smith 
aTKi some of his colleagues. In SalAsbuiy in or>e of our frank 
talks I told him that I thought he was a natural leader of 'hjs 
own people, but I could not understand why he was 5urirounded 
by such a bunch of thugs. He took both parts of this pro
position extremely well. I believe that,he couW have averted 
this declaration—ito whioh, on my infdrrT>ation, he ^ oppos^ 
—if he had had the oburage to go to the Governor and ask 

more bnoadly based Govermincnt. I beSieve

UoMtisfactory Proposals
‘ M'*"- SmoJ wiling to create a million more votes, on 

the B roll. Yes. but no more teats. He did not offer to take 
a smgjo MUa Mnran on ^ A roll, whioh ^ mallere. ^is leave ,to form a 
Those who devised the 1961 Constitution. had never taken . there was a real chance of that

: : "±r;±::.
Uon they <*pr«ed their full support for Mr. Smoh’s acteon. or,p .his,rt^ime, *►

^____ ^^eTS Governor and Mr. Snith

rJ^‘tS~‘lsJS‘s;T,iSz.zz£S^ ■

s£“£SrS.s3'StHS . .

' E'ESSE',*S — — -

r .r^-
chta

**We soon fourKl ithot the ftreaty ^suggestion 
than a time-wagtinK mancouvre on Mr. Smith’s

■■■■•I
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A trade delegation from Zambia is visiting 
^ ^cricw trade delegation of seven members is visnting

^ M.T.D. (Manouia), Ltd., which is incorporated in Rhodesia, ^'^'^de fair to be called “Afrira Presents” is to be heW 
reports net profits to Srotember at £2,03l,%5.,comiarcd with London in August-September 1967. ^ £350 000
EU41.319 m the previous year. There is no liability for Colgate Palmolive group have es^lis^ ,uw

' ' taxation.- £900,000 (£500,000) is appropriated for capitaf ex- factory at Nairobi for the manufacture of soaps, detergents, 
gn^ture and £1.125.000 is absoied by dividends totalling and ^ ^
^^taiied capital is £5m. in 5s. stock units. Capital rescue have feen va^ed at £2.%9.754. £4,212.948. and £2,211.5M, 
stands at £2.3m. Mining assets have a balance-sheet value mainly from Japan. ^ ^ iToanrfa an
of rSre than £6.7ni., interests in fellow subsidiary companies xhc Inlemalional
api5«r at^O^, 4nd stocks of oxide ore at £557.330. Net additional export of JJ5.000 bags of coffee. Ethiopia 75,000

* —^ ■ and Tanzania ».000 bags. ^ ^ -s.

N.T.D. (Mangola) Net Proiit oi £2m.• "

defined copper production totalled £U,0p long and The ChamblsU In ^m^ong to^coDoer sales Sowed a working profit of just over £2m. concentrate. A production rate of about 18,000 long ions 
(£1 162,559 in the previous year). Sulphide and oxide ore of copper annually should shortly be reached. _
rmilvm are compSted at 18.7m. and 4.2m. short tons The *^glo American Corpo^Jon^ minm

Rhokana, Nchanga, ^ 
soend almost'£1.50-

res^ are computed 
""^mmander H. F. P. Orenfdl is the chairman.

RK&kana, Nchanga, Bancroft, and Zambia Broken H^-. '*'■** 
spend almost £1.5m. on housmg m the next few months.

_________ Kenya’s Six Tertite Mills

‘*'a nStai moccmiiig ptant of Italian maiufaiotoe may be iJ^dSpnienl Company Interrartoiui, Kd,
Rhodesian farmer, have been asked

l)0iil>fii« PTOdnetion Cq^adty

“ ™“ ®S!rSirTSmav*«« fl^^Promat Ltd! Mini Mini Estate Holdings, Ltd., report a group net loss of

- S£££» :
^.S»^52*‘Litt‘? report.

Losses U Mslatfrl

op« ^^:Sl.i^^'^tore in the Unit
The”su^''lhlHhmleS*tau'’bMn*rel^rt»t 88 for^ com- profits after tax amounted to £39,068jbut ‘5*^‘*iton imn^' 
mie. have estabiUhed thmnselve. in SutUn since llsi. and that gR mouj^^ hm ,^n_jjo^ed

le the provision to £188,320. Capital and revenue 
£792,968. fixed assets £7J5,793. net oorreiit a^

won in 
Kingdom,

Sat ^6 were insurance companies and 17 contractois. In the ling

STbimlu’mramitted in the four ybani between 1%1 and Q^in D. A Vaujfian-Fhilpott u the chaiiin» and Mr. C. D. 
Sw eLMWOO? £8^6.310, £81,247,138, and £S1.627.4». Hafthe vi<x«lm.maa. .
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RHODESIA BIDS YOU WELCOME
=■-

Rhodesia is packed \s^th scenic splendiiurs which niai.c \i>r '.lI! Khmicsia's ledlicl highliglits arc. ihe work, of
the.heart of Afric-a j Wonder of tile World. I he Victoria i.aune: the silent ruins of Zinfiahwe, and the gigantic
Falls, where the mighty Zambesi tiscr thunders into. <> Kanbn Datii stand as imptessise moniinients to the in-
chasm more than a mile wide and tluee hundred feet aenuity of ancient and modern man These eseiting 
deep, ate the g^matesl natural spelaele m aII Africa. |.„as ..re-not so far'aW.iy as you may thinkl.The V.C.IO 
Within Msy rraeh of the fads ,s ihe famous game resH '-c n ,4
oj Wankie whirf prosmes many mode n jm.eniUcac or grand .^i holiday is not beyond your -Peach
biSh“v^Iitors°lre1issurrf of seeing'elephahi' lion, antelope . vchen you take advantage of, a pact age ti.iir to this, sunny 
anti many other species of wild life ' ; • land - • .1 . ... ■>1:-
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MATTERS OF MOMENT . ■>;• ■':p. *.
/TRUTH—which IS said to be the first casualty thought? The present Socialist Government 

the’\^-w“~JhLir&e^''BriLh°S^^^ matter into its consideration of the Rhodesian

Background kind of accident native to the in Afnca, it is sensitive of shanng the Con- 
overpraised one-man-one-vote servative guilt Its blameworthiness, mdeed, 
system which is the cause of so goes much further back thamftiat, for.throu^- 

much distress in Africa) is waged with ever-^ out the previo^ ty;p or ^ decades the 
ineteasing ferocity against Rhodesia, whose spokesmen for Socialism, had done everythmg 
record of internal self-government over more in their power to sUmulate the aspirations and 
than forty years can stand comparison with political agtaUgn of Afncans who lacked die ,, 
that of any other courttry anywhere. The stan- knowledge, expenenre, or environment which 

. dards of its public men and pubjic Ufe have could make them safe guardians of their own 
• certainly been better than those in Britaih. people if th^ey were prematurely brought to 

Indeed, the deterioration m Britain is the main power by the support, ^d often incitemerit, 
cause of the present tragic conflict, which, like given by extremist m th^e West, esp^ially m 
that by which the Federation qf Rhodesia and England and the United Stetes, scarrely any of 
Nyasaland was' betrayed, results from whom had any real knowledge of Afnca. ^ 
Rhodesian mistrust of United Kingdom 
Ministers. The justification for lack of faith
during the disastrous Macmillan-Macleod era Now, whfen Zambia is wholly dependent for 

■ needs. no recapitularidn in East Africa And her existence upon the lavish expenditure of • 
Rhodesia, which recorded the whole series of money and effort by the British Government 
prevaricatioijs, tersivergations, apd abomina- (which her politicians nevertheless vilify week 
tions as they occurred, and emphasized again by week, if not day by day),
and again and again the damage which they Must Ministers two of her leaders. President 

, were doing-to British and British African in- i‘Equiybcate”? Kaunda arid. his. Foreign 
teresta .V. .; Minister, Mr. Kapwepwe,

, ^ ; have publicly acGured Mr. Wilson and Mr.
Bottomley, the Prime Minister and the Cdnj- 

Suffice it to recall that so stalwart and mOnwealth Secretary, not merely of breaking 
''honoured a Conservative as Lord Saijisburfe their, promises, but of denying that the 

himself a former Secretary of State both for promises were made. Prerident Kaunda - 
the Colonies and the E>o.minions, and at the has said more than once that understandings 

time of his statement still very were reached for the use of military force 
Both Parties much the guardian of the Tory against Rhodesia if economic sanctions had 
At Fault. conscience, felt himself driven to not dislodged the Smith regime by an agreed 

denounce a® “unscrupulous” the date, a date now past (and widely believed in 
Central African antics Of the then Colonial Zambia to have b^n December 31). A second 
Secretary, Mr. Iain Macleod, whom Mr. Mac- date (understood to be January 10) wds 
millan had selected as his “hatchet man”. If allegedly substituted when the romantics in the 
that w4s what a s|nior colleague in the party Wilson entourage began to recognize the folly 

: deemed-it necessary to declare publicly in the of their original euphoria. In London the two 
national interest, what must Rhodesians have Ministers concerned have categorically denied .

-1- •
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Of Guilt ..-1
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the whole Story. Instead of replying personally, passes by pipeline to Rhodesia. Within a few 
President Kaunda authorized a spokesman to days, however, he was talking unctuously ot 
tell journalists that he quite understood that the possibility of blockade by tlie United
for-re^ons of convenience. Downing Street Nations. Yet he knew, and was reminded, that

^musl^%quivocate”. When standards in British the United Nations could not act in that way 
public life were healthier, such a remark would unless Britain failed to use her power of veto 
have b^n deeply resented. Now it is regarded in the Security Council. In the light of this 
merely as evidence of sophistication. So far as history of slither and worse,in less than two 
we are aware, no Parliamentarian, no other months, is it surprising that.accusaUons of 
political commentator, and not one newspaper bad faith should be made against Britam from 
has troubled to comment. What was eqiiiva- Zambia, from Rhodesia, and from people in 
lent 4o a charge of falsehood against the two Britain who are still reconciled to such faithr 
British Ministers chiefly concerned with lessness in politics?
Zambia and Rhodesia has not been regarded

. as a reason for resentment. To such a past has 
British public life been reduced by the de
viousness and folly of ministers.

• 1 * .' ♦ ♦ '

The United Kingdom Press, having, in
cautiously hearkened to hint-dropping by 
Ministers, has given a very one-sided account 
of events, and has encouraged the expectation 

that Rhodesia will 
We do not know, of'course, what words . Misrepresentationsiii quickly capitulate, 

passed in the conversatidns between these The British Press. Nothing that we hear 
hi^y placed persons, but from statements ' from that country war-
made in the House of Commons it can cer- fants that assumption. This week London 

tainly not seem suiprising that mass-circulation dailies ha» vied with one 
• Mfr. Wilson the Government of Zambia afiother in attributing to Dr. Verwoerd, Prime

To Blame, shoqld express dissatisfaction Minister of South Africa, the implied declara- 
«■ - with the emphasis now being tion that his country will deny oil to Rhodesia,
placed by Mr. Wilson and his colleagues on whereas he had said quite explicitly that South 
their belated deciMon that there can be lio Africa will hot engage in economic sanctions 
question of British military action against and will continue to trade with both Rhodesia 
Rhodesia. When Mr. Wilson said on two sep- and Zambia. He specifically offered to send 
arate occasions within a few hours that Britain coal north of the Zambezi, and invited traders 
would not “stand idly by”, what interpretation in his republic to sell what they could to 
was President Kaunda expected to put on the Rhodesia. That, surely, was toe very reverse of . 
words? Because of their obvious-danger, this a refusal to supply Rhodesia with oil. Simul- 
Joumal immediately asked for an unequivocal taneously, when Mr. Smith marked toe New

Zambia 
vered in

'!*

^ ■

definition. Of course, if was not given. If Mr. Year by an Offer to continue-to supply
Wilson has bein misunderstood, he has him- with oil if toe crude product were deli_____

• - self to blame. At first he emphasized that Beira, toe gesture was either interpreted as 
economic sanctions imposed upon Rhodesia evident® of his serious distress or dismissed 
must be neither punitive nor coercive^ Quickly . with scorn. Considering toe immense cost to 
discarding his own prescription, he Started a Britain of delivering oil and other necessities 
process of tightening toe. screws, sometimes to Zambia by air from Dar es Salaam and 
without regard even to common decency. For Leopoldville; it would have been more sensible 
instance, he ordefed toe withholding of the to urge acceptance of toe proposal, both, be- ' 
pensions earned by Britons who now happen cause it would have offered toe prospect of 
to live in Rhodesia—ah unconscionable aot ' widening discussions with toe ' Rhodesian 
which he had to countermand because of toe auflidrities and because it would have relieved 
sense of outrage among toe British electorate taxpayers in this country of an enormously 
Then, afteraeizing, or at least immobilizing,.the expensive commitment. It is true toat Rhodesia 
assets in Britain of toe people of Rhodesia— would have gained something!’ she would pre- 
those of ordinary citizens, not merely of toe sumably have asked for the refining costs to be 
Government—he acted unilaterally in impos- paid in a currency other than sterling; the 
ing an oil embargo, although he had given re- reduction in ipfining costs would have eased 
peated pledges that there would be no such the strain on her own budget; and more work 
action except afterclose and lengthy investiga- would have' been found for white and black 
tiohs and general ihtemational consent. When employees at Feruka. These, however, are 
mmouricing this final economic measure^ final trivialities in comparison with toe savings 
only before war itself, toe Prime Minister was which mighf have been made in air-lift expen- 

, • emphaUc toat there would be no attempt to diture. Unhappily, emotion excluded realism 
blockade toe port of Beira, through which oil in the Zatpbian decision.

^ ■
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sUSsSw-S ■
costs of the air-lift from Dar es blfck rule iij Rhodesia, and those, with any

Xenophobia Salaam, H.M. Government’s knowledge of economics, must recognize the 
InzJmbia. view ought certainly to have folly of spending imlhons of pounds ,

been canvassed. We write establishment of factories in Zambia to supply 
“understood” because before it went into a smaU market when l^odesia already m^u- 
recess the House of Commons was denied an factures the s^e goods and can su^ly them 
answer to the suggestion that this country had promptly and more cheaply. If _Bnbsh
promised to meet the full biU. Was that because Ministers encourage
the Cabinet expected that disclosure wpuld xenophobia m Zambia they W1 do ^imanent 
produce the criticism that Zambia, one of the Saiftage to Ae rconomy of Rhodesia, and 
most prosperous of African States, thanks deprive considerable numbets of white men
whollv to ite great copper industry, should have and far,'far larger numbers of black men of
been ^ked to share the expense? The attitude their livelihood. Permanent retnbuUon of ftat 
of her Government is that the present situation kind upon thousands of persoris cornpletely 
offers a wonderful opportunity of transforming irmocent of the current pohtical simaUon
her economy at the cost of other countries.' would be unforgivable; and now, while Bntm 
Only the other day President Kaunda spoke of is pouring out rmlUons to aid Zhmbia, is the 
utilizing the chance to make Zambia self- time to bring irifluen^ to ^ar m the ^t 
sufficient That is an ambition which takes no direction. Ever smce November 11 Mr. Wilson.

' account of basic geographical and economic and his colleagues have been dnven from one 
factors which will long outlive today’s distress position to another by ffi^ncan extremists, 
and ffisharmony. It is„nonsensical for Zambia It is p^t high time to resi^heir pressures, 
to couple insistence upon African rule in

■ .' Vw -

-i ■’ ^ . N■f'

Two linkers PIrsiled OB the Digh Seas, Says Mr. Smith
“Tfcow ffS* Dmm* to lie Tim gf literMlilli teMttim ”

“tjehind the anile there is the resolution of a united which in turn wiU he from thc^ who ■
people ready and willing to meet any threat”, dance to^tene of world Omununism in Uie guiM of-,

- . Rhodesians haflaepped'forward calmly and confidently dempcratic HKtitutoons .
into a new future, and the country .continued to be a , ~ .
“ modd of peace Md aability. whidh is the envy Of , Appeal to Yomig Rhodedam . . .
“^t“De^^rS“toqSy‘h"d'W nraintaine^ in The Prime Miniaer appealed to young white Rh^ -

Cit^Claiiie Robberv-Oveicoiiie bit'as ponrteoudy and decently a»^^ wouldGieat OdneRoMery uvercome menibers of jrour own circle of friends ”, f .
“On November 11,1 warned Rhodeaa toat att^s Mr. toith <yncluded : “If you. w^ld make.^e , 

... would be made to visit retribution upon iis. We were thank-offeriiig .for the bl^t^ ehjoy, let it be Bn .
. • ' , V . vtemporarily embarrassed by the Great C^ine Robbed act of kindness to sotc^ m .n

*'"l>uthave jnana^ to overcome it. More recently two . ^This yeajexpectations for ap
'- ■* tenkers of oiI«onging to us, tor which we had paid, independent Rhodesia _ g--,.

, were pirated on the high seas.
.“ So the Govemm^ has decided to introduce ratton- ,

‘ ing sooner than we bad aiiticSpated. Of course we- 
Shan overcome this problem ”. .

..to which we can dedicate ourselves with P^e and

.. . .

- / • from this «xcfcise a far, far stronger nation than ever is one for the prosecuting-arthomiei. oot tor nta. 
before in our history. Govcmmeiit . * . ' * '

_ r
.-■y.

No Guarantees Against ProsMution

r^-
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Offers to Send 00 to Zambia and Remove Goal Snreharge
EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA356

Nr. Smilk’s New Year “eestore of Good Will” Rejected by President laonda
IjJR. SMITH, Prime Minister of Rhodesia, began the Mines announced that royalties of £5 a ton on coal and 

New Year with two -‘gestures of good will’' £8 on coke exports had been suspended, 
ttwards Zambia; he offered to resume the supply of 
oil from the Rhodesian refinery and to remove the 
heavy' royalty and export faxes recently imposed on 
coal and coke exports to 2^hlia.

President Kaunda of Zambia rejected the overtures

Cabinet Changes
Cabinet changes were announced on Friday. Lord 

Graham, Minister of Agriculture.' has taken over the
as ^‘a^eap move, the cry Of a drowning man clutching

“According to information available to me.” Mr. ftoreT“mn™rt‘”a^° Pol-'te^^^
Smith had ^d in a Press statement, “the position in Who S tr^nLr^^spSnsihLy for R^
Zambia coidd become chaoBc lin a short time of present Traffic no Mr Basil^usset/ who also
■circumstances continue. Economic dislocation in remains^Minister of Local Goveriment arid Housing

—‘hfy first Vposal .is^ tofferquite ttacondM^^^ h^e wlSt^STrsTIm^

^ngOTents, to remand r^to Zarnbia Its ttormal emergewhbin 18 months.
r^ui^ent^f inotOT sjant^e cntoe oil earmarked Piarliament is to reassemble^ on February 2. neariy - 

. 2 ’ Ihan liad been intended.
In correction of a local newspaper report, the • 

Rhodes!^ Governrnent announced last wedc that there
IfdDhiit Zandria and'Rritkh TuTnaviw was no intention of withholding the pension of £2,200^ tieipmg /^nMa and British Taxpayer ^ Parliament hadagreed to grant to Sir

■ ‘*My second proposal is to suspend for the time being ^gar Whitehead, a fprmer^me Minister, as from 
the additional new royalties and export taxes which ,

, iaye been imposed on coal and coke railed north of ^'"ol n^tomng restricts farmers to hatf thdr
Wanlne to both Zambia and IheCongo”. normal bulk supplies, and withdraws exemption from

Acceptance of the offer would relieve British. «he diplomatic and consular corps. Dieseloil.thebasio, .
Canadian, and American taxpayers of the “enormous ^def used IbySarmers. is not catdoned. -
and wasteful'costs of aiithflSng oil to ^mbia. It is my 
^ that this gestore vrill contribute to a restoration
of noi^ relationi^^ beti^n Zamibia and Rhodesia. Mr. Smith announced last week that Sir Humphrey 

gnomic war ^tiyeen Gibbs would be charged a monthly rent of £250 for t^' 
maintained use of Government House. Salisbury, from January 1. 

cl^ and friendly relations”, and would also be required to pay the salaries W'
; ^ bS SdX fSSd and African staff, the electricity.

shouM pame and i3«t ^ and rubbish removal charges, and other expenses

eomanScMidtioTO WKwai of A© Gwemment of the country, the ________
ind«penc5«Dtfv \m SiS? f^s Aat-it to only feir that a proper rent ahouW be

'■ Hie GovemS^had been paying for a- fcurapean houie-

Mr. aiith'a atatemeiR Ifiit Zandda was auDnmchim cteos i? the Governor had already lost
and in dangw of iU^vikKan to OommSSnS^-^ P®'!?® A hts secretarial Staff, and hU (Ificial

Is‘yP®*"®”' SaKdbury residents had theregfler.

Govemor to Pay Rent foti Gi f Hoose

i. • •

*

Government

. '• r'. •••

Cofd ObfadnWMe from XJdier^S^ .

• ip

’ . i.
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added >had sent and offered the' Governor onancial than aterli^g ”, aax)i<ding to an official ^■Bbcement in

with Sir Humphrey. The Rhodesian OovemmenI's crash wheat production pro-
The Governor is understood to have refused an offer gramme provides for an initial 2,800 acres under irrigation

by the: British to pay his SJanl^enTD^^i?;:
was terminated when the declaration of independence each cost about £l.25m. The orimnal intention w5to irri^ti 

• was made on Novemtber 11. , sugar cane at Nandi. There wiU be enough water for j»me
A “ Friends of Sir Humphrey Gibbs Society ” formed 15,000 acres under wheat, which » to be Mown on part of 

in SaKsbury-has adced that at least 250 of the thousands -topopo Mres of Crown land dwribed aa the finest irrig^le 
of people who signed the visitors’ book after U.D.l. S®*^*"* •>* “mpleeed before April,
should contri^te ^ a month towards the rent now RecommendatioiKL of Council of Chiefs

Rhodesian flag and stickers With such slogans ^ Good granted in the current financial year—die GoviMmment asked 
Luck. Rhodesia’* and ’‘Forward, Rhodesia-”, and the Council of Chiefs to advise on the use of the inoney. 
cvclists have begun to fly miniature flags: from Lheir . The. chiefs propoMft^ £300 000 *ouW be devoted to u w « k<aRrA.>.iit fhi iTnirwi 1^1 niit r»f thj» irrigation schemes; £100.000 to buildings for schools uoderhandle-bai?. goveniment councils; £50,000 to the ciwtion of a TribaiRhodesian flag. The Rhodesian Front Office m Salisbury . Trust Land and Industrial Devdopment Corpomtion; and 
has sold more than 30.000 flag stickers (at Is* 6d. each). £25,000 eadi to a school for the sons of diiefs and heatknen 

Some opponents of the Smith regime demonstrate and^to and other aopommodation for tribai authorities, 
their sup^for, the Governor by dispJayin^on Aeir Th^reS^lte l^i^
cars a strip cut from the carton of a well-known tooth-^ ^ devoted to the local government oounoilsiih the areas, 
paste which refers to ” New Formula Gibbs SR . concerned. • *

* .A Rhodesian African nationalist ergiRlhtation, the Zimbabwe 
_ „ *t • * ' African Nariohal Union, which is piosoribeo in Rhodesia
To Mitigale Unemployiiieot but has offices, in Zambia, Tanzanffilmnd edsewhere, claimed

^ ^ . . in Dar es Salaam last week that tobacco crops were being
Mr. John Hughes, president of the Associated uprooted at night by Africans in areas around Saljsb'ury, 

Chambers of Commerce of Rhodesia, said a few days Fort Victom, Umtali, Sipolilo. and Zimunya.vaad:ffittt spmcv/' 
ago that the im^ition of sanctions w^ probaWy M& diSriS
cause at least 4,000 white employees to lose their jow After drinJdng from a trough in which areenic waa found 
in the next three months, and that many others would to have been' pfacad, 12S cows died in one day on a ranch ' 
have to accept redpeed salaries. Unemployment would near Bulawayo, 
be Ughest in the retail and distributive trades, the first 
persons to be discharged being married women and

To be completely realistic was essential in present RCSdy tO Fomi llltBrilll GoVSlUlllSnt n

■^r^“‘^.H^tes%ar.“ “ Jio Hecrimta.tloB «dNoTr««o.TrWfi .
’ A.C.C.O:R. has establi^cd a liatibhal advlwry Mr. G. W. Brind^wIio resigned from the executive \ 

service for employers suffering from the embargoes. cxMnmittw of the Rhodesian Front just before the 
import controls, and the credit squeere, with advisory declaration of indeipendence, and was later expelled 

- panels in &Uroury, Bulawayo, Gwelo, and Umtali. the party, told journalists in Johannesburg on
ftey will sumesl means of diversifying activities, sub- . Friday that there were Rhodesians who were ready,,;,, 
stituting locd^ g^s for imports, and other ways of the * Smith r6gfene coUapsed, to fonn an intei^. .

ng retrendimwit, in some cases by amalgamation Gdvermnent wtwch would be coa^x>sed of fonnec - 
other , businesses. The panels are available to Cabinet •'Miindsters and 'leading businessmen (together

■ ed wth Mr. -Gondo, leader of the United People!s Paity, 
which has 10 African iM.Ps., and probably

S' ‘.a

■ SE' .
members and non - members of the Associated
Chambers. • '

“. S(OTe 2.500 Europeans and 40,000 Africans are Aft*cani
........

motion of developments through a loan fpnd

.which has On hi^ return tio Sahsbury Sn a few days. Mr. Brind ■■ 
0.000 for the pro- tetoaph to Mr. WtH offering to:

. ___________________________ ___________ aniTof medoateibetwenlmnand CheGovetmjr, “ItisaquK^

• ■ . .. 639 ^SX’s wMte .population is war m Rhode^ If Piesktem Kaimda gets
■ ^ wpoeted'  ̂November, wften l,03r wfcJtfSgrants ;m^em *«tb. the dtowncK of sai^s he may c^'

" and 392left m tioops—and they may be Russians. There wiH be '
Gwelo Town Council os TO spend £100,000 on African no rerauninatTOns and no treason trialshe concluded. '

-v. -■v.

: bousing.
The Minister for Agriculture, Lord Graham, has 

appointed a five-member cemunittee to deal with 
t^acep questions p&xiing the creation of an organiza-. 

^on to receive the proceeds from all leaf sales, take 
possession of all unsold tobacco and dispose of it to the 

-be^ advantage.
The Rhodesian Tobacco Journal expects the Govem- 

moit to buy the whole crop ^t an imtial price of 24d. 
per lb., with the hope of subs^uent disbursements after 
sales. A crop of at least 20Cim. lb. is forecast.

A Kbodciu Produel* PromotioD Society had been fonned

“FACING THE PACTS ON RHODESIA”
By John Biggs-Davison. MR. 

(^tamable for Is. ptKt-free from the Monday 
aub. 6 Ehn Park Road. London, S.W.3.

Reduction of 25 % on 50 or more copies 
purchased.

Support The Rhodesfai Emezpncy Fond-

.1

#. “

•7^

■I.
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Lord Salisbury Condemns British Government’s Policy
Pombilily of D.N. Blockade the Most Sinister Aspect of Present Sitnation

the marquess of SALISBURY said in a recent ihy irformation « more
speech in the House of Lords : — ^ pJotIous Sj‘nsuli^ions*^Ui Parliamck, on tS

■“ EKiring the Second World War it was-my good for- harehcst, cnieSlcst pad most <iangeroua of all sanotions, the 
tune to occupy sudcessiveily the posts of Dominions oil sanctions ?

enaes overseas, and when an opportunity occurred "'^5'^ wM “ ‘f*
shortly after tire ^uirii^ a share m ^vo fai^ iJS’'S)o S’. It U not, apparently, regarded ; .
ing properties in Rhodesia whuch were to be developed cruel for the Rhodesians. The oil sanction is cruel because 
I jump^ at it. They have not been very profitable nowadays oil comes so much into the lives even of quite poor investmertts. ■’r fanffldes. .K is also a far-more dangerous sanotmn. for it..is
-“Inde^. I have never had a penny of interest from '^^•^up^^'’|”4nker*fiy!ng'^a*flag of convenience tries to 

either of them; but I have never regretted my decision, run the blockade, and that, being hailed, she refuses to stop, 
because the estates have been greaiUy improved. One What does the blockading warship do 7 D6es ehe sink the 
is today one of the bea caltle ranohes in the country, tanker? Tliat might take place even before your lordships , 
wd* one of the best c^enren in ^^e; and we pve Ihe Se^Minister said t -He’-that is, Mr.
employment to a small number of Europeans and a Heath—‘feats it will lead to a naval Hbckade of Beiia. It 
large number of Afiicans, all of vA^om, so far as 1 will oot*. But I could not but feci that words. shoiW 
know, are happy and contented. t®.' Prime Minister

as

: -nre African In Rhodesia is not yet ready for
majority rule over a large multa-raoial community, to^fok woh a^^luriOT^But he did nwfsay tba* wc^Sd'

onhe African territories administered by the OoloniaJ ^ For ""tw *'St
. Office —and rt was afl done with the Rhodesians’ own «re^h^r L liiey w«>lil<LM iusi the
W. ■ ^ . ... ^ S^fe^a’^iUXem^^eX bFlr rT’^W
, “In these aroomstamoes does a dnspute ooncemed by.Mr^^ winjon Field.. 
n« with the fact but with the pace of African advance 
justify fhe mohiEzation of the v&e worid against these

. %T 14atOT E
• d^ rs hoW-S-rS-Svc'^-S! ,

■ ■.::Sl.^-Ean£S'4^S5!?S£’S :.
up to now it has been oold, t^becdme 5Sii‘^^'Mr“A*H' ™» >« "<> fi™ for. “Ving^T won’t •

. *. ..ye—ed as a holy war. ip which there can be no com- I^gTTwffl 2e^%o s'SvSnTif’kWilF.i™,
. ; promise bm only umrenchtional surrender • B.ra’Srs^*”S”5ie'‘,:Srt™

■ Sanctions MnWnlWSanctions MnMipHed '
■ **One snnotioii >b^ bMn nilod on another FlrM ahem aii hk^* • eoiustiy-r—into ehn xe^Jm of force,

'■ ■ •M^S3i3s«roSi:sitss'fc“ss‘,ti

in the speech of the 
maititer was raised at

Not Yet Rea^ for Maiority Rule

- .•**■
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God or Caesar in Rhodesia? Queen’s Message to Governor
Suppressed by Rhodesian Censor 

The Queen sem on Saturday to Sir Hump^trey Gibbs.
Britain Partly Responsible

B.B.C TELEVISION took as its topic for discussion in _ ...
the “-Meeting Point” programme on Sunday evening Governor of RHodesiia. a message of encouragement 
“ God or Caesar in Rhodesia ? ” and good will ”. the text of wWch was broadest ftom

Mr. Kenneth Harris, the commentator, opened with the new B.B.C. transmitter in Beoiuanaland. Her. 
the reminder that all the Anglican and Roman Catholic Majesty wrote: — . , j j
bishops in Rhodesia had declared the unilateral deolara- “ As the year draws to nts ol^. I Miid to you. ana 
tion independence to be wrong by every standard cf through you to the people of RhodeSia of every com- 
Christian judgment. Film interviews with Mr. Leonard . munky and race, a message of enxtouragement and good 
Parkin in Rhodesia just before Christmas were then wiH, ..... j
shewn. ■ “ I have greatly admired the steadfastness and

Dr. Cecil Alderson. Bishop of Mashbnaland. agreed dignity- with which, as my apptwnted Governor Of 
that a large majority of the white population disagreed Southern Rhodesia, you have oondtK^ youisd^ito 
with his own condemnation of U.D.I. Many Rhodesian upheld constitutional government m this most ditfioUK 
Christians thought it morally right, and others who had period. ......
not taken that view now considered it to be their duty “I deeply regret the eventswtoit* have su^e^ ^ 
to pull together as Rhodesians. loyalties of the .people of Rhodesia to uncertainty and

People in Britain who criticized Rhodesians for strain. . .. '.u,;,
accepting conditions which'conflicted with Chrstian “It ns an die hope of a speedy endmg of tMs un- 
teachlng should remember the state cf'Britain not .so happy situation and an early r^rn to constititoona 
long ago; as a young man the bishop ^a4 then seen in' nrie that I send my goed wishes for the coming yea to 
industrial areas in England conditions Worse than any- all my loyal subjeefs in yimr country . 
thing he had ever seen in Rhodesia or South Africa. . The cen^hip ordered the 

Tlat thece was a gap hifltween Europeans and Afneans in in Rhodwian newspapers. When tw edntor ot 
Rbodena was not to be denied, but tf must in fairness be Rhodesia Herald was toW that it might not appear, he

that a -gr^ jrf tad. matter'Should be referred to Mr Smith,
education than m any other African Sate, and*^ a gru&t. ;n«t,nirtinn« the censor’s mlinc tras UPtaU.deal tad been done recently to provide than with secondary On ms instructaons me <^sor s nuing w<ij, upirow.
edu^on. Many Christians had been In the forefront of the • _ - , .
moiwneat towards liberaliam and agaiiw oastnotive laws y^nipriVans DepOrteO irOm RhodeSia 

Do Not Hasten African Advance Unduly r
■nie Bishop said omphatically that he did not bdlove in THE Rt. Rev. James Pike, Episcopalian Bishop of 

unduly hastening African political advancement. . California, was immediately expelled from Rhodesia
That was also the opinmn expres^ by an unknonro w^n arrived last week to visit the Anglican Bishop

da tSl'SiTklhS AfrStrSUd of Matabeteland. He was noL aUowed to leave the
dviKzod goveffMnent in Mr. Smith’s Itfotime; she felt «hat airport, whence he flew to Nairobi, 
be and associates really were saving Christian dvilization. ■ jjjere he told journalists that he believed his deporta-

’‘^e AtItoS tion resulted from a communication sent to the Govern- ..
Stancs^ent^oSd h^M^watiS^’^^iitriiouid be the raent and to newspapers in Rhodesia by a pn«t m 
criterion. Arizona who lhad been conducting a one-man vermetta

Mr. Peter Oariham. lately of the staff of the Univertity against him on the ground that he was doctrinally‘ Coli«e of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. tend when questooned by ,,nrtrfhnHnT
■ “X“pike thought that th^e wouw s^ ,

Rhodesians wanted to delay African participation indefinitely, bloodless coup in Rhodesia, organised an Salisbury dubs.-
but most wanted to delay it while Africans gained expmemx. land-owners and btiiineSsraen suffering from'

the effects of the econoimc sancUotu. If such ^ .
Aftw^iwrxjed extracts from a swmon preached m West- failed, apd if Britain remained unwillipg to take mdita^ ., 

mincer Abbey by EUkiop ^dton of Matubclekand been action, the use of force by the Umted NatKMiS would ‘ 
broadca*t. Mr. Alan Booth, of the Worid Council Omnol^. become iustified.

. S^n*^%£oS'*hoSe%‘e" .. On arrival in Tel A^v on Sunda^e :
communities an teat coyntry could . not (resolve tbeir I Shall return to Rhodesia soon, because Ian Smiths 

. problems alone; they muM have the help of an <Hiiaide regime will not last another month**. He oad, he ^
.retote.; ^^ nk iw. _____ «;u declared, been held incommunipado ^ the airpewt .

■ wit^t therigMXo consuka lawyer. see-anyltody. or , ,
the problan, which she had helped, to create. Too. much make a tdeghone call., 
moralizing would not help towards a sohUionr Much oott- 

- achM wwi tnlk^ About Hhe use of force. There was no 
obvtota sohttiem: it must be sought in Rhodealia.

Thne (Ixpeikd from Ghikoei MIssIbn

Dpty of the Bar at Chikori,waslastweekdeclared a prohibited immi. . -
Thb. BAR jGOUNCIL OF rhodesm has said in reply to grant and ordered'to leave Rhodesia with to wife and .

• an allegation in a Salisbury newspaper that few of its .four dhiklren within a week. He said that he had
members would be willing to defend African nationalists given no reason for his expulsion, but admitted having 
“Members of the Bar have a duty to appear to represent criticized Mr. Smith and his Governmait . privately. 
any person by whom they are properly instructed, and though never pubhely. He had lived in Rhodesia since
nefthM the poUtical persuasions of the client nor the 1950. u • • w'

. private views of the individual advocate can affect this. In July an Amencan teacher at the mission, Mr.. 
duty. So far ds is known to the Bar Council, no member Lester Winer, was declared a prohibUrf imrni^m 
of the Bar in Rhodesia has failed or would fail to dis- after being fined £25 for writing a poem which cnticized
charge fliis duty, and no pressure has been brought to the police. Mr. Jack Heinuch, another AmencM
bear to cause him to do so. So far as is known, all mem- teacher fit the mission, had had expulsion papers ^ed 

Bar are willing to represent African nabona. on him earlier in the yeat while he was on leave m the 
itay have frequently done so”. ’ U.S.A. .

hers of the 
lists, and m'

- »
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V TV T A T T A Sk Richard Turnbull, British High CommissionerPERSONALIA
Longford, the new Colonial Secretary.

Mr. Patrick Waij., m.p., has left London for South Three M.Ps, loPt London at the week-end im Rho- 
Afficaand Rhodeslia. desia: Mr. Evelyn King (Conservative), Sir Godfrey

Mr. R. H. Turner has retired from the' board of Nicholson (Conservative), and Mr. Reginald Paget • 
Turner and NewaiM, Ltd. * (Socialist). Others are expected to faHot^

Mr. A. Salmon, a directs of J. Lyons & Co., Ltd., Mr. Antoine Gizenga, who was Deputy ^Pnme 
is on his way to Malawi by sea. ■ , Minister in the Lumumba .Government m the Congo,

Mr. J. R. N. ChiNyama has been appointed to file and who has been under house arrest for mai^ inonths
until recently, has been nominated to a seat in theMalawi Board of Barclays Bank D.C.O.

Sir Foster Robinson sailed on Friday in fhe Senate.
Transvaal Casde to revisit Southern Africa. Prince Patrick was on Friday prooladmed the new

Mr. R. H. JhiiNGLE-iis about to ipay his armual'visit Ruler of Toro in suasion to his fati^. Sir Gborg^ . 
to Kenya, where he farmed for many years. . Rukidi; who had died 10 days previously. Prince -■

Sir Frederick Crawford has resigned from the Patrick, aged 20, had been a pupM at Sherbome-School,
- board of Union Corporation, Ltd., owing to pressure of Dorset.

' - business affairs. V Mr. John Davidson is the new president of Liyu^- ■
Lord Colyton was 64 on Monday, on whidh dayVstone Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Zaimbia. 

■Sir Julian Crossley was 67 and Sir George Beres- There are two women, Mrs. L. Hebblethwattb and
• Mrs. M. Prinsloo, among the seven other membersford-StookE 69.

Mr. Humphry Berkeley, Tory, M.P. for Lancaster, of the committee, 
leaves today for Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi, and Sir Fulque Agnew is on his way to Beira in the 

• Zambia. He hopes also to visit Rhodesia. , Kenya Castle, in which L-ady Louise Glen-Coats -
Sir Jock Campbell has resigned the dhairmanship is a passei^r for Mombasa, as are Dr. and Mrs. R. A. 

of Bookers En^neering and Industrial Holdings, Ltd, Tozer. The Rev. and Mrs. M. J. H. Fox are 
He remains chairman of the parent ccanpany.' passengers for Dares Salaam. *

Mr. T. F. Betts, field director in East Africa for . General Sir George Erskine, who coimmanded the 
Oxfam, is the elder brother of Mrs. Barbara Castle, 7th Armoured Division, the “Dd«rt Rats”;, in North 
M.P., lately Minister of Overseas Development. Africa during part of the 1939-45 war, and was after-

Mr. N. R. Heathcote, lately Deputy High Commis- wards G.O.C.-in-C. In East Africa, left £32,577 on 
sioner for Rhodesia in London, has been appointed which duty of £4,721 has been. paid.
Under-Secretary in the Ministry of External Affairs in 
Salisbury.

Sir Andrew MoCance has retired from die board of
Queen’s Commissions have been alboiKshed in the 

Uganda Army ^d r^oed by rar^ts, the first two 
.r , J J J . J J L. . recipients of which from the President, Sir EdwardHarlai^ and Woffi, 1^., m or^ to reduce his business mutesa, were Brigadier Opolot, Commander of the 
commtbnents. Mr. Derek B. Kimber has 'been elected Army, and Colonel Idi Amin, Oiief of Staff.
tTa H. D. Hinde, for the,past two years technical li^nga^'OF^^BrE™’, ’^d m;^'’mwa1,b^^!

Sd“to°lheI^'“ H'e®joi^''the"Sm'jSiy'’l5 publidity s^et^ for U-N-IJ- ” .....
^ Mongu, have been married. The College of Indunas ■

A Sw^stLr who has been aoDointed "solved that the bridegroom should receive the title of

continue as secretary of l!he company and-Of Amalgama- Mr. W. M. McCall, Q.c.. and I. M. Ev^s toye 
ted Metal Corp^ton, Ltd. ' . ^n appomted puisne judges in the High Court rf

, . Mr. A. E. Lemon,, managing director of Cayzer, The former went to Northern Rhodesia late
Irvine & Co.. Ltd., and Me^ G. F. Bedford and >" '951 S^citor-General. becrame Attomey-Genei^, .
R.J.BLOXHAM have been elected directors of the British- and retired from thejiivil rervire last Januaiy. Mr.......
* Cbmmonweahh .Shinninir Co- 1 Id EVANS was appointed to Northern Rhodesa as a

, Mr. H. W. HoLTAM^whl has retired from the Braken I"®" “8°
- Hfli mine in Zambia ifter 21 yeare-service, is to spend English Bar in 1949. •

a Ijoliday in England before goii* to South Africa to Sir Geoffrey Gibbs, who has succeeded Lord
■ ■ ' Jive.-' ,At one time he was in cnai^ of . Kabwe mine. ■ Aldenham as chairman of Antony Gibbs' and Sons,

•' ' '-V ^ ^ a ipottoCT and director : :
' ■ • ■ ' ^ syce_ 1932. . He IS chairman of Baiclays Overseas

gyration and , of, the ATjstra«an and 
^land Bank, deputy chaammi of Barclays Bank •

'"S'®® «f dte ,
Nuffield Foundaifton.. He is a momiber of die co«nal 
of the. Anglo-Rhodesian Society.

Mb. I^. Bowles has Just retired from fte post 
, Under-S|i|tety in fcl Ministry bf External Aflaira in 

Rhodesijflffler leaving Oriel College, Oxford, in 1934 
he joined ffie.Native Affairs Department. He was a 
member of the Rhodesian delegation to the 1951 con
ference of officials on closer association in Centrai 
Africa, and five yeara later went to Nairobi as Commis
sioner for the Federation; For twp years from 1958 he 
served at Rhodesia House, London, as Counsellor, and 
was tbm sent to Nigeria as Ommiissioner, anti later .

- High Commissioner, for the Federation. In 1962 he 
^t to the British Embassy ip Washington as Senior
Counsellor for Rhodesia.and Nyasaland^\ff^. '

" Aj A New Year Gift
Far the best coverage of Rhodesjan affairs is 

given by East Africa AND Rhodesia.
The journal can be sent as a Chrislmas or New 

Year gift to any address for £6 lOs. annually for 
the airmaU edition or S2s. for the surface mail 
edition.

of
.-■■■■ ..T

v=-.
-•■1. •'

;
Remittances Aould be ^ ^

Afracane, Ufl.; 26 fekxmwbury my, 
- ' London. W.C.1.
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President of Uganda.

New Year Honours List
Sir Jock Campbell A Peer

;
xxmtain awards to any Rhodesians. , .

. Malawi was the only reoeiM reci(neDt of independ^ce 
in Central or East Africa to, submit a,list for the 
Queen's approval.

\
M.B.E.

Byers, Mrs. Rosemary Frances, lately organuing secretary. ■

SrrSF^.“,Ea“;.-"ITT’ports the Labour Party, Chairman of company owning Jqnes, Thurstan Roy, lately spraying machmery te^olo- ,, 
*^KSi^I^*TSmmander Sir (WUliam) Stephen Sister Mary, nursing^ister. Victoria Hos^tai;- ' .
Rtohaid. RN. (Retd.), founder and ptwidem of the SJujns. Maurioe’Reginald. For services to British ^eaBge 
Hansard Society for Partiam^ary Govemmenl in Uganda.
Founder of King-Hall l^ewsfetter. Has visrted Central 
and East Africa.

.*•

er of Accounts,

Mias Doreen Ann. For. services to the Womei4

: , sMomsBactoO.
Wheare, Kenneth Ointon. C.M.G., Vice-Oiancellor of : Wli^^Mik Afaigaiei Aileen, m.r.cs., i_r.c.p. Meda^ 

the Univers^y of Oxford and R^or of Exeter College cSr^e. Assfatant Secretary to the OUrineL :
Has advised on East and Central African constitutiwal Bechuanaland.

BRITBH EMPIRE ■BDAL ,
(OvU Diviiloo)

Rumboi. Miss Violet Edith May formerly matron. Ocean 
Road Maternity HospiUl, Dar es Salaam.

proHoms.- - ‘
■u.r;s

Coll^. Uganda.

r'.:

MtDER OT srr. MICHAEL AND ST. GEORGE 
- iLCM.G.

FtyvYI^, Robert tWlliam Doughty. c.mx3.. British ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE
. High Cominissioner in Tanzania.- ^ (MHItary DivWon)

Johnson. Jc*n Baines. c.m.o., lately British High^ , CB.E.

c»b., h.m.
M-BJE.

OWANi. Lieut John. Malawi Rifles.
(avU DlvWao)

CBj;.
GaAHXM-IOLLY, Henry George, Secretary for Home ABait*. '

OBJE.
: Currie. GoAloa, m.b., (St.B., Govern

' ' : M.B.E. -
ACHESON. John Edgar, principal foreater. .

MALAWI LIST
■ «

7 '■ v

- •

nissioner in Bechuanaland.
- v

- sin '

^ CM.iG.
*7 Bennett. Kenneth Geoffrey, puigne judge in the

■ '^RNMAN^'^ley Jmnes Gtmn, lately British Deputy. 
■ HWi Commissioner in Rhodesia. ^ , _

. Johnston. Piter Hope, lately Provincial Commis- 
sioaer and Local Courts Adviser. Tanzania.

.*
Leprolo*i«.

!.•

QUEEN’S POUCE MEDAL
i .

ORDER OF THE BRITISH IMPIM

. GaEENSrthH Henry Powell. m.»e. Fm aetvi^ tR hotticnl- 
Omatine; BrC^ aubject letident to 

Robert GrBy.iately .ComtoryRtor « Folwti. Tan.

manager of^^

OAE.

.1

MB OF MAN BANK UNITED

tartar, to INesto^ ^'* «•
Ethiopia.

:.!rt the...

MTUMIINa HOME I
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from Income etrned by 

'employment tbroed. It remitted to the United Kingdom 
daring the .year In which luch Income ceeiet. can attract 
United Klngdem tea. Remitttnctt to the Me of Men 
from ehreed ere not "remmancei' for United Kingdom 
tax purpoMi.
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of thit and obtain a lint ^ 
clan banking itfvict by opening en tccounr with the

, liU OPMAN BANK LIMinO 
Head oiilcti Athol Street. DOUGLAS, brie of Men. 
eae e( the HADONAL HtOVlMCIAL freop of Benka.

If you are thinking of retiring why net choote the lile af 
Men with In lubiuncW tax ndvantagat. '

airwxSUyttsr";

lie

■ M

.'-X
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Council of Mtnisleirs, who had unanimomly resolved that «lhw

ShARB. DISAGR ‘ -

on a time limB

a few of the member States hao rcsponoeu. u so ,
measurt could not be implemented by the majority of . 

.between Zambia and Britain indeperient African States, what was there to thscu* an
•M^lytaffbursday by Presides “^"4, Commonwealth needed to do was to Mp •
Jpi countries had agreed Zambia, which was facing the brunt of ^e battle Other

a.a. t,

with certain atgwnehts, and so we agreed with them on oil .in9tea?^f imported coal for fuelling the stndteis. The. 
a now date. If sanctions fatl we shall have to consider possdWIiw of obuming coal from Tanzania was also being. - •
“feThif ^i^t the Fmsident had.maffimted Sd*- «»ti bben , i
his conviction that sanctions would not defeat the ^5ain* offers male^ the Soviet Union to the two . 
Rhode^a regime, which had.rebeHcd ag^jist.th.e Queen. Zambian Minister • '
That rebelbon required to be quelled, by 6ntaim. the «l»« ^ which, vaated Washington were-
responsible Colonial Power; military action .was the .{& nSish^Hieh Commission in Uusalca said that furi 
only way by wMdt to bring down ,Mr. Smith. '

ConuiiKHiweahli Secretary’s Denid fSO^ioo, was^ng buih at TsolJl^ear tl^Zambia? border .
. The Commonwealth Relations Secretary. Mr. Arthur- ^£i"^SileI“ ^'uiSl^"or^ /o?”oil raSISe" b? '

' Bo^ey ait .once denied that a timeJinut had beert ^rlroJPSTmVb^o Ma^SSfcS. '
^ . . fixed, or that there was any intention of using mditaiy about f130.000. . _

aiS-war,«3 ^Mozambique .port throu#i which oU had been piped to flight, tost Ttoi^y .by »*<=«» 5j2, qaraed 3,600 - 
33 » a, w-l.... « M„ "

. Government thdr , 
economic sanctions

-i-

■ •■>■

r .. ■

s"“orRl^d;'’iir^a‘t;:^*^e^n^ R.AJt.Tyansport.Air«aftWlthdtawn •
severe in the new year. It is not, of course, possible to be By Thursday of last week^the R^.F. lhad deiHvered just 
precise about tfie time it wiU take for them to exert a decisive over 100.000 gallons; 21,000 gallons were flown from Pajr
effect. Hkis will deipeiul not only tg>on British and Zambian es Salaam on the Wednesday and about 24.000 on Thursday.' "
action but abo upon the de9>ee of co-operation forthcoming .. On Siundav it . was announced in Lusaka that in the previous 
ffom nriehbduring African countries and the other'nataoos 10 days R.A,F. Britamna-aircraft had ferri^ 130.000 gallons 
of the world. of fuel from Dair es Salaam, and that bv the middle of tWs

“The Bridsh Government have, however, assured the week the laat of the aircraft would have Irft Tanrania hawing
Zatnirian Govynment <rf th^r dietermination to ^ all that *«-»••- ‘--i' *- —•— »-«----- v •
Ties in their power to make economic sanations i^h Rhodesia 
fuMy efltoive, and thus to bring the illega] r^gtm to i 
at the eaiiiert possible date ”,

handed over their task to charter ’pHanes. Of Transport
____ Ckjmmand’i fleet of 23 Britannias, eight l»ve been involved.,

I an end five bdng constantly enc;aged in the airlift. ^
.... All,the costs of the.R.AJ. and carter Audits from Dar es • *

- Whenever questions have been to,. Government &Jaam are being borne bv the British Govemmertl. They in 
spokesmen in recent weeks about the effect of sanctions. ^ ^
f rzjply tos .b^n that ^ey^d really ^be^ fo ^

ib»te early m- 1966. On December 21 the Prime Sewn ahurtor airoraft from the United Kingdom have

-

“iWte” early in- 1966. On I?ecembw 21 the Prime Sea^ ^rtor airpmft from the United Kingdom have 
Mimster said again in the Hduse. of Commons that «aohrt Dar « Sateam, ww DC.4j and two Oa^m from ■ 

;,H.M; Government would not re^ «o military TraiSShi®Air™w®'S"L1^
. - measures against,Rhodesia.. ■ . ShSS^ ^^'hi catJSrVTTp

-. th^ 'FMoideM Koanda had <^be >» Tan- .

ellipsis

•V. -

. •

*•,
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dl who pay no real allegiance to Her Majesty the Queoi. 
and use Britain only for their own purposes when con- .

RMestanAlricaDS Support tovemmenl
How Nationalist Extremists Are Financed themselves.

Letters to

Yours faithfully.
O. S. SWAINSON.To the Editor of East Africa and Rhodlsia

Sir,—The British Government and the British Press Swainson served for some 40 years in East and
aRsareDliy refuse to believe what they . Have been West Africa.—Bd.] 
repeatedly told — that th^ bulk of the African popula
tion of BJiodesia who are able to understand the imph- r •! tv
cations support the preset form of Government under SeCUritV 'Of the Kariba Dam - 
the present Constitution, knowing perfectly weU that J .

" diey have made tremendous progress m the 40 wars of Lady Wuson Gives A Warning-
k'k; sSi giitTs r.« e«,

long and have recendy been givai their independence. .Sir. —The greatest danger to ithe great luriba Dam
These Rhodesian Africans know perfeolJy well that lies in (he possible sabotage by enemies of Bntam and 

it the African nationalists secure power the bullying Rhodesia. Propaganda would then be poured forth
and intiinidalion alteady meted but to them on a small throughout the world daiiming that the damage had , 
scale'would increase by alarming proportions. been done by the Rhodesians. That calumny would TO

The fact that more than 7,000 Africans living in the swallowed by those who are scheming for the 
townships have joined the Police Reserve in order to humiliation of Britain, the jealous and the Wreked. and 
protect themselves against the thugs and intimidators. also by the ignorant people who' are oonfu^ and 
employed by the nationalists—and paid with money fearful. Alas!, so many people want to TOlicve rt; . 
they bring into the country from the Communists, and, and the capaaty of mankind for self-deception is un- 
regrettably, also from Britain and the U.S.A. —is the limited. , .u™
s^dest answer to those .who hope to force upon us - Anyone knowing the a4mo« impenet^le thorn 
a ixHicv dictated by the Afro-Asian bloc, which it is bush, the rock terraiin. and «hewvmes wall recognize 
at^rerent expedient to the British Government to that it would not be difficult for thugs to gg. away, 
sai^rt but whSi in the long run will surely lead re PrSof as to who had dtjne ffie dastertfly d^. w^d 

domination of Africa. be impossible to obtain, ^d the maxim that You
y f can never catch up With a he would once more prove
* A J^soN only.too tnie. The past masters m psychological war-

fare wiiB not have overlooked this means of diiscredSt- 
lohnson & Fletcher Ltd. mg the hard-pressed and gallant Rhodesians.

The'Vindictive and malicious disreition of facts by ■ 
some of Britain’s political leaders leave one aghast.. ... 
Has sqme dreadful madness seized them ? This is 
indeed a year of blackest shame fof our once great Httte 
Mother Island. .i

Isle of Man.

so
. t- ■

■S'.

V

Salisbury, Rhodesia.'
■•f

Thongl&ts lor Politicians to Ponder
; ir Some Slates lell Ihe ComnioDweallh

To the Editor of East Africa and Rhodesia 
Sir,—States inside and'outside the Commonwe^th 

-are doing their.^t to make the praent Rhodesia 
situation escalate into Woodshed. Their enthusiasm to 
achieve this is noticeably in direct proportion to their 
distance fran. Central Africa, arid, consequently, ffi?,,- 
possibiUty thaj they might have to do anything oth«

f ■

Yours faithfully,
Elizabeth Wilson.

Via
Kenya.

s

Rlied(»ia’s Dead Were Not Forgotten
Tct the. iditor of ’EjiSi, ABtiXK and Rhoe^ia 

_____ . - Sir,—Rhodesia’s dead were not forgouten in Ghim^

a little more time in reflection bef^ they . world wars. ‘May ithair sacrifice be nrt in vain. Does

i.

ZamWa cannot TO attributed to anyffiing dte. ^
'.Cannot our pQliticiahs—and not only those of ffie, 

left-spend a little more time in reflection before they . world wars. ‘May mair _^nce oe ra 
throw Rhodesia to the wolves in the suppostyl: interests ait mean nothing to you who pass by? . 
of the chimera of Commonwealth: unity and to ap^ . ■ • .

and ifflafematiotTplunged into chaos, and worse? ; “ Mr. WiLstw appears to reliA his act-- and he ta ,
Withthe example of Zanzibar before us, do we a,^perbaotor — ofv^^tTORhTO<isianPn^Mim- 

really believe that “Retjtroow in blue berets” are moM ster. He ^liM abused^ Rhod^a sixers repiateffiy.^ 
likely to materialize in the Rhodes'a' of toefay than m m my opinion leprehensively. Does he .mi^TO that this 
Rhodesia under African rule? With the example of kind of rough stuff will pla^le anyone m Rhodesia? Or 
other African States before us, do we really believe that does he not want Twnciliatiro Did he say tm^hmg 
the African populatlen of Rhodesia would be better off, like this at the bme W the obscene Mau Mau rcTOHion

ISs .IS
. membership only for .financial and economic benefits, -aadmalice”.

Yours faithfuUy.';’i
Joan Tierney. ^

was

*
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Negotiate Now, Say Visiting M.Ps. Dr. Banda Warns Agiinst Ilse of Force
Mr. Reginald Paget. Sodaiist M.P. for Northamp-

ton, said on arrival in Salisbury on Monday that Rho- «B<We8la lOOlO WCOne laeOIOglCU DailwgruuB 
I dwia and Britain were doing each Other a great d^ of Dr. Banda, Prime Minister of Malawi, told the

harm: that prompt negotiations were desirable; and that Malawi League of Women on Saturday .than Africa 
since the position becaine rigid when top men met. dis- political lead^ wtere,. Shpuling about intervention in 
oussions should Start at lower tevals. “ Nobody Ss going , Rhodeha in order to gain cheap populanty. and that 
to be beaten to bis knees, and the sooner negotiations those who advocated military aOlion well knew that not 
start the better. P^e will-have to have their heads one African State had an economy which could Snance • . 
banged together until there is a solution ”. a war or could recrulh and train an army. •-

Sir Godfrey Nicholson, Conservative M.P. for Fam- “ I 40 not want Central Africa to. become the battle- 
ham. agreed; He was en^ihatic that “.the position is ground between white imperialism in the West and 
not irreconCilaWe ”. • yellow imperiaBsm in the East ”, he said.

Iheir first call was on the Govembr, with whom The Rihodenan issue oouW easily be turned into m ideo- 
they met Sir Hu* B^e. the Chief Justo. TWh 
they had booked hgfel accommodation, the two M.Ps.
accepted an invilati^ from Mr. Van dec Byit, Deputy AriUh^Corammem tad ctaegoiio

Commonwealth Conference '

Tafawa Batewa. PBme MimSter of Nig^. wifl oj^- S^aaiLairf™ 
tomwTow week. Eightecn of fee 22 Commonwealth 
countries had by Tuesday indicate flat would be ,
ropresemed, some not by their Prime Ministers. invasion. <•

Sir Robert Menaes, Prime Minister of Australia. *as ; 
the first to dedine the dnvStation on the grot^ that 
there could be no expectation of uhanin»ty of view and 
that such a conference would inevitably disclose bdtter-

■ ness, since several Commonwealth Governments were
■ pubtoly demanding the use of airmed force against Mr. John A. Parker, president of the RhodeStan .

Rhodesia by Britain. a proposal which AustraJi? com- Guild of Joumahsts. and chief suib«dBitor ef *e Sunday 
pletely apposed. •' Afoif?^ has won his appeal against a magistrate’s order

.....^ tfl ^11.,name an - ■ ■
• - ■ I'fnf ' Hi^-dcclined to tell the ^liee the name of U« penon.,,. ..

' • attend had not January'«l>pwed him confitantUl ^oranta on the

. -.‘^Kenya’s sound raitiobulpw is 52 hours a day^ to reqSire.the;appellant m an^JS^ Weedota^^^^ '
- ' ' I ““ ^ reS“tad’'bOTfe§SS S“*viriSm me^SS?rf SSta^ ■

Mr », ligm. » SVu Sl?o?y^ ,
“Scouting IS one of fte best ways of making flie.citi- wl^ he dauns as a journduL , 

tens of the future—that is. people who Will think of .i, ?L *.
. others first and themselves second. I am glad that in Sj^thw of ^ JSbur’ S?

before it was introduced in Britain”.—Mr. T. J. Mboya. Mr. Parkw. who has fived in Rhodesia ftw niiie yean,
intends to return to Eitgtejid dionly.

■

j*-'.

Journalist Wins Apj^eal . v

- • i

.V
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of Northern Rhodesia that the Kafue schme wotdd be 
proceeded with. . The Minister concerned explatned that the 
Kafue came first because it was able to be Ibrought in b»o. 
three, or four years earlier than Kariba. .

"Three momlhs later the Federal"Pnhne Mmister, Sir

(ion of Rhodesia and Nyasaland came into being the
Government of Northern RhodeSia ^ve in weakly to Why Decision Was Otanged
the Government off Southern Rhodesia in allowing the - i
Kawba hydro-eilectrtc scheme to .be^ven ipriority over ' b

estaibhshed, agreement was rwohed between (he ^
Government of Northern Rhodesia and the Government to the assr-anoe ot Freodh coneumn*

responsibility, as a Federal Government project—on
, condition:^ *^MSStS ■'

IS^Sk?“and°?he %_;) Se*rirS^^tt»®'h& Sj^t^lTortetom of She

SsS'E-SxISkFH--
2S^tol«ecor»Sr^in reited^to aRernative sou^^

Kariba-Kafue Hydro-Electric Schemes 
Sir Gjlbert Beanie’s RecapilRlition

Sir Gilbert Rennie has said in'a fetter to The 
Times : —

“In His letter about the Kartba-Kafue controversy

1--
- -•

■ :v

li- it.

■i
r

i

■ 'r^

V
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Mr. Kapwepwe Contradicts Mr. Bottomley
Mr. Simon Kapwepwe, Foredgi MinSster of Z^ia,' 

said in Zambia on Friday on retumong from visrts to 
the Ui!.A. and the United Kingdom 1^ the use of . 
force to crush the rebel r6gime' in Rhod^ has not 
been ruled out in Washington and London ”.

Asked if he had been ^ven that infbrraaition % Mr. . 
Botiondoy. ^ C^onweaWi Relations. Seeretary. he, . ’
^teThis talkwith Mr. Bottomley on Wedn^y rf 
last week he had told reporters in London: H ^ 
conference of Commonwealth Prune Ministers « h«M 
in Lagos In January We shaffl line up wlh our taends 

^ against Britain fen- not having us6d fotcc, wljich w 
consider necessary. It would have been chiaper m the ■

MANUBITO S.A.R.L. - --I■ LOftiTO. ANGOLA 
Mtnubito

: CAtXA POSTAL 17.
C.bl«

STEAMSHIP fORWABWHG * TRANSIT AGENH 
■ e UNER AGENTS i-~ ■

LOBITO FOR
AT

HAU tlNl"*® • • MNfHpiuU.WOT.A«l«Aj^ ‘'"'?"iSS?tHip"cp.. ttp -

afofte itf agreed .

NAUTILUS UNI '
Traffic Agents

GENGUELA RAILWAY to CONGO » 
NORTHERN RHODESIA 

BA safYka U.K,JWR0PE. U5A., VIA 
LOBITO

' *•
^4.
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London Offlet;
Russians Expelled

An ENTIRE TROUPE of 19 husstan variety artists was 
ordered to 'leave Tanzania on Monday within two 
hours. An extension of. 24 hours was granted Ipter.

" . ' ' ■i'' -

LEOPOLD WALFORD 8HIPPIR0 LTD.
*T. MARY AXE HOUSE. LONDON. EXJ.

London T.l« : MIU •"'I
Tofaphonoi AVlwio aOJS. ObNo. WolWdp. London. E.CJ
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___ mm.=^=rf2?s.
■ Dr. Verwoerd. Prime Mihisier of S^lh Africa, said SSlwISeS thi«

in a New Year's Eve broadcast that it was not tnle that ^iSd iHSnS^ d*^Uon^a«i un-
hSs Government Jiad given any assurances to Britain in employment ”. 
regard to Rhodesia which would have been tantamount 
to secret support of sanctions, and olher measures aimed
at overthrowing the Smith Gt^nment The Johannesburg Sunday Times commented that

give as^rances^id Dr. Veawoeid. “ south Africa had done surprish^ly little to help Rho-
m fact mean ac^ly ch^ng ddes. I muM therefore . ^he odds against hoTwereio great that negotia-
state quite unamibiguouriy that South Africa maJces ,inns vdith Britain SiouH he ommotlv renewed - her^ drasions In her own intei^ a^ JJ!" co^e^dlirt^I^^ that in Pariia- .

oSTor*6 XT **
■- ‘‘Wte have blood relations over the border. However ^ '

, others may feed or act towanls flieir fcilh and kin when - werM Her ctenoe. of > '
their intemarionaJ interests are at stake. South Africa siKo^^^am^la^^,
on the whole cannofcoHd-shoaldcr hors”.- become SBhbottH^Tndlourag* to wiFnKan

Earlier in his speech .the Prime Miirister had said 
that South j^rica. dlisliking boycotts, would sell coal mv™ and^lmmiS to Zambia if on^order^plat^wholherRhcderia
hkes rt or not ”, and would riot suppress the trade, m - an early Afncan majority ”.

SoDth Africa’s Attitade to Rhodesia
that

■<

Pks Pwrinrimi

' exporters ^ to'
offer Rhodema. wtether Britain likes «t or not ”. His^
Government would maintain “ regulair relations ” with" 
both Britain and Rhodesia.

^ISt’SSSSrJs ,.'}!*
towMto«Mal*taRh^d3ftoi2S'ito^ri^^ had stiU to come—the test wheilher Britain couM

the oonstnictive sta^nship uerto^
• ” itiingdwn achieve a solution which would safeguard the unteirests vjvraramm aoa «iKJse anMoa m ns awvice seem co oc (rfaUxaces

the wnonB taicm aaaaiMt MiodeiHa . . ./ Prune Munster to dear up the fresh confusion that
. has arisen about Cte Goy^OTt’s attkude to the use • 

of force m Rhodesia ”. What had in fact been said to ■ 
the Zambian Government on that sulgeot?

An immediate rr^y from. 10 Dawndng Street 
emphasized that notMng had been said either by the 
Commonwealth Secretary or the Prime Minister during 
the recent visit to London of Zambian Ministers wltich 
in ajiy way qualified the Goveminent’s repeated state- 
mente against the use of force. “ The Prime Minister . • 
hunself spent a very considerable time explaining to . . 
Mr. Kapwepwe and his colleagues the reasons why the 
Gevemment consider the use of force to be inappro
priate means for bringing Rhodesia back to constitu
tional! rule

/ •
.Use of Force Against Rhodesia

to-.

L* tOURNEAU - WESIlNfiHOUSE
FIRST AND FOREMOST 

IN RUBBER TYRED 
EARTH-MOVING 

EQUIPMENT

VfA' Towar* Majority Rule

• ”• continued l — •

md etobiish • just uid domocratlc mSw iBtly to^see tbeBrononWcMS^m^^uShi

t-'

- A' - ■ ■ ■■ 
-.1. '.A-.-,
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Company Report. f •:/ ./ • ^i"

The Messina (Transvaal) Developnient 

Company, Limited •
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

COMMANDER H. F. P. GRENFELL'S STATEMENT
'.'.o'

ii:

The sixteenth annual general meeting of mem- was R5 rmillion. In view of this satisfactory result, we 
BERS OF The Messina (Transvaal) Development have thought it wise to transfer the a^ireciable sum 
Company, Limited, will be held on Febniary K) in of R3.3 million to reserves. In addition to this aj^ro- ,

t ■ meat of the ohaSnnan, Commander H. F. P. Grenfell, sheet that the whole of the, bank ov^raft had been 
■■ D.SG.. R.N. (Retd.):— . ' paid off by the end of the year. • ■

t

The Copper fWket Opeiatloiis .
In ^statement lost y^r I attempted.tostuMMrize - At Messina, although the mill .throughput of . ' .

the situaiuon at tte end of NovOTber as follows: 914,000 tons was a record, .the girade at 1.32% was , , .
“ Consumption IS SUB runmng^ a high level^ seems dighUy lower .than last year, and copper production * . ' v ■ 

» likely to continue to do so dumg 1965. ^oducttve fell by approximately 370 tons. Improvements to the . 
capacity throughout the world is fully empioyed but concentrate, should result in a somewhat hd^ mdH

• remains subject to interruption from labour stoppages, throughput this Jiear, and this win paitly the
which, as we have seen in the past year, can seriously faH in produetiongrade.

, affect sugilies to the market, ^mher sv^nOal ex- i am pie^ to be aHe to n^rt that at Umkondo.
• pmsion of output is planned in Chile and Zambia, and development underground , in two new areas,; the

':. to a lesser extent elsewhere, but this is unlikely materi- Esperanza and Quarry West sections, has been remark- ,
aUy to affect the issue in the near future”. ably successful.. In consequence ore reserves have

The behaviour of the copper imrkrt during the past improved from 78.000 tons to 194,000 tons, and tfie '
twelve months has shown that thds view was substan- gmde from 2.3% Gu. to 3.1 % Cu. The outioc* for the
daily correct, and looking ahead it seems to me that ^xt few years at this small but pro&aible mine is most 

, . . similar considerations wiU apply, at least for ithe remain- encouraging.
, det of our current ffnancial year. The results adHieved at Alaska are a considerable

There are of course various imponderables whidh. improvement over last year, althou^ on recalculation .
. either individually or collettively, could radically change ore reserves show'a drop in grade from 2.07% to 

the picture as it appears today. For example, i.87% Cu. Concentrator throu^iput and copper pro
squeeze in the United Ku^om has not yet h^ any ducUon each increased by 18%. while mme working - - 
hbticeable effect on copper consii^ion in costs decreased by 12%. The output of the Alaslra
industry.. How much longer will thus state of afllairs Smelter again showed an increase, the- production of , 
condmie? , - -fijn. refinecfccopper amounting to 14,578 long tons. By . < .

Then again, m spite of many predictions to ^ agreement with the bolding "companies, smdting
f*' -contrary during'the t»st year, the economy of the charges were raised during the year to finance a num-

. United States has so far maintained its buoya^, airf ber of knprovements being made to the planL ^
consumption there is as as it has ever bera. A Mangold had a very successful year and dec^^ . 
contributory factor to .this demand is obviously the dividends amounting to 22i%, compared with 2J%
war in Vietnam, the end of which does not yet appear j^st year. The main actaevanent was the coomlt^on
to he in sight. , of the oxide ore leach plant, which was officiaUy

RnaHy.^e market is influenced by ^ fear of pos- opened by the Prime Minister of Rhodesia on 3(S
•r- : sible interruptions to the deUveries of copper from August. ■ Present mdicatnons. are that it, wiU be fully .
r. ■ . Zambia ps a rest* of repercus®ons arising fr^ ^ up to designed expectatitw m perfWnce and

■ imposition of sanctions against Rhodesia ,wh^ Auction. The Company , is tochiucally and financially, : ;
its dependence on November 11,1965. At the date sound.
.rfwrhmTthis statement the situ^n there U tod, ^ AMUtnii^ a'reas^le Wei of,^ptki« in the c^ •;
as man&rs wBl appreciate, further comment on to market, it is exported that wtU become ha^le

' * suHeot would be of UttJe or no value. ■ . ■ . to taxation towards the end of the current year. How-
; : ^.^^ors must be bcto in mind in ever, the eto ptodiretion from pW*ot«

attempting to forecast the behaviour of the oo|^ offset the mcidence of taxation sutoendy to the 
market m ,the near term. Neverthedess. theCompany to continue to pay satisfactory dividends,

; today is. I believe, broadly as I have stated at the .
Sto of to review. Ai tong as consu^^ con^ Rstaie Outlook
timies to outrun production to markrt “ *° I see no reason to change the opinioo I have often
remain at a high level and as bighfy s^Uive to outside gt our annual general meetings as to to
influences as it has been throughout 1965, favourable long-term outlook for copper. The demand
fluctuations in prices—unwolcomc to consumers ana commodities such as copper increases year
producers alike. by year in line with eirpanding populations and rising

FlmmclBl Results stotidanls of living throughout to world, and funda-
The net nroft cf the Group, afterprbviding for taxa- - meiitaHy to main problem toing our industiyis one 
ti^miuOTty shareholders, of ensunng adequate supphes at prices suflSciendy 

•' SZtnto tfR62 ^ion as whh R3.5 comprtitive to disrourage «*stitution by other
nmtenals.
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£32 a Ton More % Zambia Copper Gommercial BrevitiesThe Mining Companies in Zomlbiia raiised their basic price 
for copper from £304 to £336 per ton on Monday. Three 

^>« eariJer Vbe Onion Mikuw Mdu- HaiM-Kabanga* had 
iaoreasad its (price from 41,600 to 46,000 Belgian francs per 
m«iic,ton, wlfaklh is o^uivalent mo £336 per long ton and to 
a doill^ pnioe of about 42 cents, per Lb. Mines in Chile and 
the Unltod States have since fixetf ithe «me ejqport prices.

Uganda’s next icotton crop is at present predicted at; about 
375,000 bales. -

Alka Paint Company of Central Africa, UA^ have .with- 
drawn from Zambia to Rhodesia.

Overseas Ranefaers (Pvt.), Ltd., Rhodesia, have inoreased 
their nominal capital from £120,000 to £350,000.Zambia Ends Tariff Preferences

Tarht preferences were Abolished by Zandilia on Monday. 
Each aiticle now pays the specified rate of duty wthatover its 
country of origin, on the ground that that better reflects the 
policy of nonoldgnment. British exports will be advereely 
.affected. A motor dealer in Lusaka oomroerited that snail 
Bririsb cars would cost about £150 more, wthile. Frenoh, 
Geraan, and JaipaneM vetwles become oheaiper.

been registered in Z
The West G

loan to the Kenya Government for sugar development purfipsei.
Zambia Broken Hill Devriopment Co., Ltd., will spend K»ne ^ 

£450,000 on building 500 houses for employees during the next . ‘ 
four years. ,,

Traffic thronih the port of Bein in the first 11 months of . 
1965 totalled 42»,534 tons. Cargo handled in the whole of k ^
1964 amount^ m 3,730,781 tons. ► *

The new Ndola factory of Lev«r Brothers, constructed at a*' ■

” Race Relatlonadias received a £25,000 grant ExIensloBB to the electrolytic refinery at the Mufulira mine 
b»v. d.e. I.' * *">“!> <»oiiple»ed at a cost bf £I.65m., will raise

K»^a“rgu^*^an’^S from 108,000 m ,180,000 long ton. of
growtag'wtoto whmt near Que Que have reportett , .

.. ■ . ■ , “ “i" the Legislature. • in average yieldTf between 16 and 17 ^ acre. Tbri964
i.mtr'“"agn-Sri?ur^in~rro th*e" VoUtT'^rvYre.” S*!-, ^

Two Uidoii-Carile Uners sold to Safraarine. Transvaal East Afriraa RaUways and Haihonn. wtikh exDeoted that 
CASreEa^^ETORiA CtsiiE, are to be renamed S. A. Vaal it, accumulated d^k at the end of l%5.wOuld be £2,4in,- .

nini~. II , ^ 1 - v. - ““W estimates that it will be about.£90ft#S). and thatit can
^ 1?^ ^ Kenya would cost be reduced by about another £70agme in 1966.

Agnculture, Salee of U^nda cottoreto OctobeTIl realizei £18,176,314, .
* n ..r C , or £l.6m. above the receipts for the previous season. Expoit .

■ sSi.'Sr “ a-SA-STTS

Leopam Air, Ltd., to op^e dtajtec flighta from Luchefia. . 
Tbe chairman is Mr. “Chip” Kay, a welldtnorwn tea niSukor,' ' “ 
and the other five direoton are Mesais. Puedo Ooirfoiai,
W;R'. Slade. W. Stone, Basil Tennett and Desnond TennetL 

Iha Old Mutual gnwp of imurarice compaialcs ins.: ' 
leffiaered a subsidiary in Zambia vuith an authgrazed'oapkal 
of £200,000 and headquartots in Ndola;' Mr. C Savage is 
ohamnn. and the other mariben of the board are Mr.
R. E. G. Hope, Mr. M- Gersh. ^ Mr. D. Gibaon. Ihe ' 
manager is Mr. N. B. Cdliogs ^

Ruo Ealata Uoldliigs, LtiL, (ea growera in Malawi, made a 
pr^ profit to Juno 30 pf £25,2iW (agakm (£36,602). Tax 
liability vrat £10,460. A 17. dividend' taka £10,281. kaving 
a carry-forward at in the aocounta of the mrent.
company and of £6,033 in that of Ruo Estates, Ltd. bmed 
capital is £250,000. Estala stand in the books' at £238,475 
““i ”« .“»ete M £144.864. The tea outturn wan
1,873,536 lb., agaimt }ust.over 2m. H). in the two previous 
seasons, but the werage price realized wus 30;63d. per «>., compared with ■28.65d, . . .

\
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During 

42 years
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4he Rbodeeian MiUmg Company has 
devdoped nitotiifi lais^oi^gaaiaation 
0* its land in >the Federation 
Riodesia and Nyaaalaad. Its two 
^Kd^ ptolucts-Capria Hour^^a^ 

. Rhomil Stock-feeds are hduaehoki 
damesthiouglioiKthca Repre- 
sentadves are stationed at moat 
centra in the Federation to give 
advice and assistance on any matter 
oonnooted with a RhomU product.

, 'Pipeline from Beira
pfPEtiNE from Baira .to Fertdca. near ■ ■ 

■ ■ ywiak. 189 mSle? tong, stopped pumping last Friday,. .

..V
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Mr. .TNI MOdBUM MUWe COMPANY (PVT) UMHa tbe
c-,-. «pr«u UVIBM^ UWMU lini
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